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Old Post Office 
may have to go
By LARRY HOLLIS 
Staff Writer

The present U.S. Post Office 
building in downtown Pampa 
may be abandoned in favor of a 
new building at another location, 
City Manager Bob Hart informed 
city  commissioners Tuesday 
evening.

Hart said the regional section 
chief of the U.S. Postal Service 
met with city officiais and Pam
pa Chamber of Commerce and 
Pampa Industrial Foundation 
members at noon Monday.

Hart said Chief Harry Hall indi
cated he would ‘ ‘keep an open 
mind,” but then said plans call 
for beginning construction of a 
new postal building by January, 
1988.

Hall said the postal service 
would be undertaking an analysis 
study to determine the feasibility 
of continuing operations in the 
current structure. Hart noted.

"But it looks like they will be 
trying to justify a need to aban
don”  the present building and 
build a new one, Hart claimed

The possibiiity of the postal ser
vice abandoning the historic 
structure has been a point of con-

cem for many residents in the 
city.

Downtown merchants have ex
pressed concern that the post 
office might be moved from the 
downtown area, drawing traffic 
away from the area and perhaps 
harming the business climate.

Other residents have felt the 
building should be preserved and 
maintained because of its histor
ic value.

On a visit to Pampa last month 
to o ffic ia lly  launch the Main 
Street Project here. Gay Ratliff 
of Austin, Texas Historical Com
mission vice chairman, said the 
local post office is “ one of the 
most beautiful in the state.”

But postal service officials 
have claimed the building is out- 
of-date for present needs, re
quires extensive repairs and 
lacks adequate parking facilities.

Other sites being mentioned as 
a possible location for a new post 
office in Pampa have included 
Ballard and Browning north of 
the 7-Eleven building, Duncan 
and Perryton  Parkw ay, and 
Francis and Frost west of the 
First National Bank drive-up 
facilities.

Mayor Sherman Cowan said it 
will take a lot of work to convince

the postal service to maintain the 
post office at the current location. 
He urged businessmen and other 
residents to contact postal offi
cials, state and national legisla
tors and others to recommend 
that the post office be kept at its 
present location.

Main Street Project Manager 
Lyn Moulton has expressed con
cerns that the removal of the post 
office from the downtown busi
ness area could be detrimental to 
efforts for economic revitaliza
tion.

She has stated that a post office 
has traditionally been located 
downtown and brings customer 
traffic to the area. Its removal to 
another location could cut down 
much of that traffic, she indi
cated.

Moulton also has favored keep
ing the structure because of its 
historic value.

If the postal service does aban
don the current location, there is 
a possibility that the building 
would be put to other use. Gray 
County officials already have in
dicated some interest in expand
ing county facilities into the 
structure.

The present structure was built 
in the early 1930s.
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One of the displays at Monday’ s Ses- 
quicentennial celebration at M.K. Brown 
Auditorium was Maxine Hapeman demon-

strating how pioneer women made lye soap. 
She did it by mixing lye with water and 
grease. (Staff photo by Cathy Spaulding)

City Hall renovation contract 
for $897,100 given approval
By LARRY HOLLIS 
Staff Writer

Pampa city commissioners 
approved a contract with Wiley 
Hicks Jr.. Inc., of Amarillo for 
rehabilitation projects for City 
Hall during their regular meeting 
Tuesday evening.

Estimated cost for the rehabi
litation is $897,100, to be paid by 
certificates of obligation.

But City Manager Bob Hart 
said change orders to delete some 
portions of the proposed work and 
possible coordination of work 
with contractors for the Schneid
er Hotel rehabilitation project 
could lower costs by $75,000

Proposed rehabilitation pro-

jects include cleaning the ex
terior masonry, constructing 
handicapped access ramps, in
stalling an elevator, relocating 
walls for interior changes, in
stalling window screens, chang
ing landscaping and parking 
spaces around the structure, and 
plumbing, electrical and mecha
nical work.

Other work will include re
painting, repairs to masonry, 
windows and doors, new roof sys
tems, flooring work and interior 
ceiling construction

Hart said the work could begin 
within 30 days, with an estimated 
period of one year needed to com
plete all the projects.

Action on the contract had been

deferred from the last regular 
meeting to allow further study af
ter Hart said the bids had greatly 
exceeded the original cost esti
mates.

Commissioner David McDa
niel said he supported the project 
after talking with a number of 
city residents. "Quite frankly, 
everything I ’ve heard has been 
very, very positive,”  he said, 
saying most agreed the work was 
necessary.

Commissioner Clyde Camith 
seconded McDaniel’s motion to 
approve the resolution affirming 
the contract, though he express
ed some concerns about the cost

See CITY, Page two

Oil states win Reagan support
President to seek windfall tax repeal, gas deregulation

WASHINGTON (A P )— President Reagan, 
coming to the aid of America's beieaguered 
oil industry, is campaigning for repeal of the 
windfall profits tax that was imposed in the 
days of skyrocketing prices and gasoline 
shortages.

Now, with the oil industry reeling from a 
worldwide production glut and collapsing 
prices, the windfall profits tax produces vir
tually no revenue for the Treasury but is a 
source of irritation for petroleum producers.

Repeal of the tax would be welcome news in 
lergy-producing states, particularly in 
^xas, which accounts for about one-thiri of 
ae U.S. production and is a key battleground 

in presidentiai races.
Reagan’s decision to work for repeal of the 

tax and to win deregulation of the natural gas 
industry was announced Tuesday following 
meetings with oil state congressmen and gov
ernors.

Democratic Govs. George Nigh of Oklaho
ma and Ed Herschler of Wyoming said 
Reagan had agreed with all but one of the 
proposals that had been formulated by oil- 
state governors at an "energy summit”  in 
Dallas last week. The president did not sup
port their call for a temporary, variable fee 
on imported oil.

On the other hand, Reagan reiterated sup
port for maintaining the status quo in tax 
benefits for the oil industry, such as the de
pletion allowance and provisions on intangi
ble drilling costs, and endorsed legislation

Relatt^d story. Page six

allowing utilities free choice of energy 
sources.
Rep. Richard Cheney, R-Wyo., said the wind
fall profits tax — which wouid kick in again if 
oil prices increase — “ fundamentally dis
courages people from taking risks that go 
with exploration for oil and gas.

“ Now, while the price is down (it’s) a good 
opportunity for us to clear away some of the 
underbrush that would otherwise serve as a 
disincentive to the kind of investment we’re 
going to have to have,”  Cheney added.

Rep. Bill Archer, R-Texas, said the tax, 
while producing no revenue, “ places a very 
large administrative burden on the industry, 
a cost which could be used to develop and find 
more energy.”

As a candidate in 1980, Reagan had opposed 
the windfall profits tax, but as president he 
had not worked for its repeal.

Announcing Reagan’s decision, presiden
tial spokesman Larry Speakes said, “ While 
the president remains concerned about our 
energy security, he reaffirmed his belief that 
lower energy prices are of great overall be
nefit to the American economy.”

In addition, the president “ will look at any 
viable way to save stripper wells across this 
country,”  Nigh said. ‘These wells, also known 
as marginal production wells, produce 10

barrels of oil or less each day.
Stripper wells in particular have been hurt 

by the plunge in prices to between $11 and $13 
a barrel, less than half the level of just four 
months ago.

Gus Ensz, a spokesman for the American 
Petroleum Institute, said, “ The elimination 
of the windfall profits tax would be a sensible 
action for the government to take and would 
provide greater incentives for the explora
tion for future domestic oil. It would, howev
er, not address the short-term problem of 
enabling oil producers to develop marginal 
properties.”

The windfall profits tax, imposed in I960 as 
oil prices shot up, is not really a tax on profits. 
Instead, it is a tax on the increase in the price 
of crude oil above 1980 levels. Tax rates vary 
according to a variety of factors, such as the 
type of oil and where it is produced.

At its peak in 1961, the tax produced $23.4 
billion for the Treasury, accoi^ng to figures 
released by Sen. Don Nickles, R-Okla.

Since then, revenues have been declining 
steadily, dropping to $9.1 billion in 1984. The 
tax was projected to produce $6.4 billion in 
1985 and $4.2 billion in 1966, but those esti
mates were based on oil selling at $24 a 
barrel.

Under current law, the tax is to be phased 
out over 33 months, beginning in January 
1991. In its original tax overhaul plan last 
year, the Treasury Department pix^wsed re
pealing the tax.

Appeals court listens 
to white oil arguments

AUSTIN (AP) — The “ white oil”  controversy surfaced in 
the 3rd Court of Appeals today with arguments before Chief 
Justice Bob Shannon and Justice Bob Gammage.

Bill Boyd, a McKinney lawyer representing white oil oper
ators in the Panhandle Field, said nowhere in Texas law does 
it say what color oil should be.

White oil is a water-white liquid produced by chilling 
vapors to as low as 20 degrees below zero with LTX, or low 
temperature extraction, units.

Other producers, including Phillips Petroleum, which first 
complained before the Railroad Commission, contend that 
white oil is really natural gas but is being counted as crude oil 
to get certain wells classified as oil wells.

An oil well must produce at least one barrel of oil per 100,000 
cubic feet of gas under commission weU classification rules.

There are certain production and spacing advantages to 
having a well classified as an well.

Also, as Boyd noted, most major companies own gas rights 
in the Panhandle Field while independents primarily own oU 
rights.

White oil operators lost their argument in state district 
court here to count the liquid as oil, and the case was 
appealed to the 3rd Court of Appeals.

Boyd said the commission had sent out “ conflicting sig
nals”  over whether white oil could be counted as crude ott.

Assistent Attorney General Jose Rangel said H white oil 
operators had their way, an operator could altemaMy turn a 
well into an oil or gas well by turning on or off an LTX unit

“ This would have a tremendous Impact on the commis- 
sioa’s aMlity to prevent waste aa protect eorrriative liglits,'* 
Rangel said.
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service tomorrow hospital

COOMBES, Rosa Belle 4jp.m., Ma ~y Ellen 
and H arvester Church of Christ. 
B O H AN A N , Jam es Claude - 2 p.m., Car
m ichael-W hatley Colonial Chapel. 
T E A G U E , Bertha Christine - 10;30 a m., 
M em orial Heights Cem etery, Lefors.

obituaries

ROSA BELLE COOMBES 
Services for Rosa Belle Coombes, 90, will be at 4 

p m Thursday at Mary Ellen and Harvester 
Church of Christ. Officiating will be Glen Walton, 
minister of North Amarillo Church of Christ, 
assisted by Keith Feerer, associate minister.

Burial will be in Memory Gardens Cemetery 
under the direction of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Coombes died Tuesday.
Survivors include two sons, a daughter, 10 

grandchildren, 21 great-grandchildren and three 
great-great-grandchildren

CORONADO 
COMMUNITY 

Admissions
R a m on ia  B en ze l,

Pampa
V io la  E ls h e im e r ,

Pampa
Tad  E th e re d g e ,

Pampa
Betty Farmer, Pampa
B ern ic e  G ood le tt, Canadian 

Pampa
Danny Hathcoat, Per

ry ton

Dismissals
Laverne Bradsher, 

Pampa
L in d a  C a ld w e ll ,  

Pampa
Sherry Dills, Pampa 
Sheila Eccles, Pampa 
M in n ie  E rw in , 

McLean
Joseph  F lo w e r s ,

Fred Godwin, Pampa 
G eorge Henderson,

Sep tem ber H en ry, Chadian 
I^fors D a v id  K itch en s ,

M e rc e r , M a ry  M a r t in e z ,
P e a r l  

McLean 
Henry Morris, Pampa * *̂*” P® .
J ea n n ie  M cC ann , Austin  M cD ow e ll,

M c G u ire ,
Pampa

D iane O ’ N ea l and

police refiort
Dee Ann Wehmeier

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following incidents for the 24-hour period ending 
at 7 a m. today.

TUESDAY, April 22
Criminal mischief was reported at buildings 

located at 106 and 114 Naida and belonging to 
Sawatzky Construction of Weatherford, Okla.; a 
BB gun was used to damage windows.

Petra Ybarra Martinez, 716 West, reported 
theft of a bicycle at the address.

Criminal trespass was reported at the Allsup’s 
Convenience Store at the intersection of Wilks 
and Faulkner; trash was dumped in the parking 
lot

Criminal mischief was reported at the city jail.
Larry Silvey, Route 1, Box 145-U, reported theft 

of a radio from a motor vehicle at 1002 N. Hobart.
Burglary was reported at Pak-A-Burger, 1608 

N. Hobart
Herman N. Sanchez, 1200 Wilcox, reported theft 

of a licence tag and screws from a motor vehicle 
at the address.

Frances Nell Everett, Topeka, Kan,, reported 
theft of a purse from a shopping cart at Wal-Mart 
Discount City, 2225 N. Hobart

WEDNESDAY, April 23
Betty Fern Brown, 1206 Charles, reported cri

minal mischief at 1917 W. Alcock; a vehicle win 
dow was broken.

John T. King. Box 1992, reported criminal mis
chief at 1917 W. Alcock; a vehicle window was 
broken

Theft of a coin-operated newspaper vending 
machine belonging to The Amarillo Globe-News 
was reported at the intersection of Kentucky and 
Price

ArresU-City Jail 
TUESDAY, April 22

Danny Ray Boyd, 32, 324 Anne, was arrested at 
the intersection of Pitts and Frederic on a charge 
of public intoxication.

Michael Patrick Aguilar, 25, Hotchkiss, Colo., 
was arrested at the intersection of Decatur and 
Hobart on charges of running a red light, no valid 
drivers license and defective equipment. 

WEDNESDAY, April 23
G regorio  Garza Sr., 42, Shamrock, was 

arrested at 100 Starkweather on a charge of pub
lic intoxication Garza was released upon pay
ment of a fine.

Pampa

Pamoa ^ Deer
11a McKay, Pampa W ill ia m  S an ders ,
F e l ip e  P o r t i l lo ,

Pampa Dee
John Prichard, Lefors 
Rufus Reed, Pampa SHAMROCK
A da S im m on s , HOSPITAL

McLean Admissions
L o y d  S tep h en s , Addie Hilburn, Sham- 

Pampa rock
Rosa Wheeler, Pampa Dismissals
W a ym oen  Y o u n g , Melile Smith, Sham- 

Pa mpa rock

minor accidents

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following traffic accidents for the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. today.

TUESDAY, April 22
A 1978 Chevrolet, driven by Betty Jo Duncan, 

1006 E. Jorden, and a 1980 Chevrolet, driven by 
Nanette Fayle Hildenbrand, 2229 N. Dwight, col
lided at the intersection of Duncan and Kentucky. 
No injuries were reported. Duncan was cited for 
failure to yield the right of way from a stop sign 
and failure to show proof of liability insurance.

An unknown vehicle collided with a 1985 Ford 
van, registered to David Ramirez, 425 Tignor, in 
the parking lot of the Pampa Mall, 2545 Perryton 
Parkway. No injuries or citations were reported.

A 1974 Ford, driven by Melanie D. Morgan, 1029 
Neel, and a 1975 Oldsmobile, driven by Patrick J. 
Doyle, 915 Twiford, collided in the 2100 block of 
North Charles. No injuries were reported. Mor
gan was cited for failure to yield the right of way.

calendar o f  events

TOP O’TEXAS REPUBLICAN WOMEN 
Members of the Top O’ Texas Republican 

Women will meet at 2 p.m. Thursday at the Bras
well residence, 2701 Beech. Featured speakers 
will be County Commisisoners Ronnie Rice and 
Ted Simmons. All Republican women are invited.

SCOUT-O-RAMA
Pampa’s Boy Scout troops are to host a Scout-O-, 

Rama from 10 a m. to 4 p.m., Saturday, in High
land Park next to Clarendon College - Pampa 
Center. Tickets are available from any registered 
Scout or Scout leader.

Stock market
l ì i e  following grain quotations are 

p rov id ed  by w h e e le r  Rvans of 
ram pa
Wheat 2 S3
MUo 3 96

The following Quotations show U»e 
pricaa for which these securities 
could have been traded at the time of 
compilation
Damaon Oil 2Mi
Ry Cent l i fe  58^
Sarfco 3H

The foUowma 9 30a m N Y stock
market Quotations are furnished by
Edward I) Jones k  Co of Pampa 
Amoco MMi dnV^
Cabot 28 dn>A

Celaneae
DIA
Enron
Halliburton
HCA
Ingeraotl Rand 
Kerr McGee 
Mobil 
Penney’s 
Phillips 
PNA 
SJ
Tenneco 
Texaco 
Zales
London (k4d 
Süver

upl̂ k 
I2Vi NC

30>̂

34Î« 
2 2  Vi 40V«
66 V« 
29 Vt 
29Vs

lOÂt
20V1

upvaj 30
37 V< 
32 Vi 
34

dnVfe 
NC 

dnH 
upH 
up Vi 
dnVi 

NC 
NC 

upVl dnVi 
NC upVi 

upVl 
347 25 

6 18

ASSOCIATION OF RETIRED PERSONS 
Pampa chapter of the American Association of 

Retired Persons is sponsoring an insurance con
ference as a public service for senior adults at 7 
p.m., Thursday, in the First Christian Church 
here. Bill Ward, a representative of The Pruden- 
tia l-AARP insurance office will explain the 
AARP Group Health Insurance Program and 
answer questions. Anyone interested in attending 
may call Phyllis Laramore at 669-7574 or Peggy 
Nipper at 669-1839.

fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported no fire 

runs in the 24-hour period ending at 7 a m. today.

Happy youngster’s suicide
bewilders friends, family

LAREDO, Texas (AP) — Cor 
nelius Allen Trevino was a "hap- 
py-go-lucky” 14-year-old who ran 
track and played football and was 
looking forward to the upcoming 
school prom

When he told friends he plan
ned to kill himself, no one be 
lieved him.

’They were horrified and bcwil 
dered when he was found shot in 
the heart lying on the grave of an 
older brother who died of a drug 
overdose in 1984

"Apparently he went around 
Sunday and told his friends good
bye. 'They asked ‘Where are you 
going?’ and he said he was going 
to kill himself,’ ’ brother Charlie 
Trevino said Tuesday as rela
tives and friends gathered for to
day’s wak4 for the teen-ager

"Twenty-one people have come 
up to us and said they knew 1 
wished they would have said 
something,’ ’ Trevino, 21, said. " I  
don’t know why he went to my 
brother's plot.’

Cornelius, known as “ Corny” 
to those close to him, went to L. J 
Christen Junior High School 
Charlie, who was eighth-grade 
class president there seven years 
ago, said he last saw his brother 
Saturday and that there didn’t 
appear to be any problems. Cor
nelius le ft his grandmother’s 
home Saturday night and never 
returned.

Cornelius' girfriend was the 
last to see him alive, his brother 
said

“She came over here, but she 
was too broken up. She said she 
wished she was gone too,”  Char
lie said Tuesday outside the 
funeral chapel. “ We’re afraid for 
her and some of his friends be
cause whenever something like 
this happens it causes other peo
ple to feel guilty”

A City Cemetery caretaker 
found the teen-ager’s body Mon
day morning sprawled on the 
grave of his older brother, Ale
jandro Trevino Jr., who over
dosed at his home in May 1984 at 
the age of 21.

A 25-caliber pistol was found at 
the gravesite along with several 
bullets The letters “ D” and “ P ” 
and the outline of a heart were 
found on the grave, investigators 
said

Webb County Justice of the 
Peace Albino Walker has not 
ruled officially on the death and 
said the investigation is con
tinuing.

“ I did get a report from the doc
tor who said the bullet went right 
through his heart,”  Walker said.

On Tuesday, Charlie Trevino, a 
student in Dallas, returned to the 
m iddle school to co llect his 
b ro th er ’ s books and talk to 
friends and teacher.

"He was well-liked by all the 
students. He was very popular,” 
said math teacher Frances Waw- 
roski.

At L.J. Christen the motto is 
"Where Everybody is Somebody 
Special,”  and teachers said he fit

W o rk e r  in ju red

Khadafy’s control of Libya 
may be shared with müitary

TR IPO U , Ubya (AP) — West
ern diplomats say the strength of 
Col. Moammar Khadafy’s gripon 
the government is uncertain fol
lowing U.S. air strikes last week, 
but a published report said today 
that Khadafy apparently has 
been forced to share power with 
other military officers.

Libyan officials assert Kha
dafy is in full control. Western di
plomats in Tripoli say they don’t 
know whether the April 15 U.S. 
air strike hurt Khadafy’s hold on 
power, and that even Libya ’ s 
Arab neighbors probably don’t 
have a clear idea.

One Western diplomat in Tripo
li, who spoke on condition that he 
not be identified, said it is possi
ble Khadafy reasserted his con
trol following the attack, or that 
there has been a major shift of 
power.

"One thing is sure — the last 
chapter hasn’t been written,”  the 
diplomat told The Associated 
Press. “ This is a time of great 
uncertainty”

The London Times reported to
day that Libya appears now to be 
ruled by a junta that includes

Khadafy and four other military 
officers.

“ A five-man junta of military 
officers appears to be governing 
Libya in the aftermath of the 
American air raid — a collective 
leadership which includes Col. 
Khadafy as the nation’s nominal 
leader but which has divested 
him of his exclusive control over 
the country,”  it said.

The report by Robert Fisk from 
Tripoli said, “ Col. Khadafy now 
performs the tasks of a figure
head rather than the sole political 
and military leader.”

The Times said the four other 
members of the reported junta 
were Khadafy’s deputy staff ma
jor, Abdul-Salam Jalloud; Com
mandant Hweldi al-Hamedi, the 
deputy chief-of-staff; the com
mander-in-chief of the army, Abu 
Boke, and the inspector general 
of the army, Mustafa Karroubi.

Jalloud, and not Khadafy, gave 
the first official high-level news 
conference following the U.S. 
bombing raid. Jalloud has been 
the No.2 man in Libya’s govern
ment.

The mystery has been com
pounded  by re p o r ts  from

Washington and by exile groups 
that there is internal unrest in 
Libya and that Khadafy may 
have fled the country briefly af
ter the U.S. attack.

U.S. warplanes dropped bombs 
on targets in Tripoli and Bengl 
zi during last week’s air n 
President Reagan claimed 
two cities were the sites of in
stallations for the training of ter
rorists.

London’ s D a ily  Telegraph 
newspaper on Tuesday quoted 
exiles and intelligence sources as 
saying Libya’s head of internal 
security, Omar Latif, was fired 48 
hours after the raids because he 
failed to take control in the abs
ence of Khadafy.

The conservative daily also 
said there are persistent reports 
K h a d a fy  f le w  to M a rx is t-  
governed South Yemen after the 
raid to get Soviet backing for his 
regime and returned 24 hours la
ter. But the paper said he has not 
returned to his damaged home at 
Tripoli’s Bab al-Aziyah barracks 
“ apparently because he fears 
that dissidents may attempt a 
coup.”

City m eeting Continued from Page one

factors.
In other matters, the commis

sion awarded three bids for the 
purchase of vehicles and a police 
control console and for the opera
tion of a concession at Hobart 
Street Park.

Culbcrson-Stowers Chevrolet 
was awarded bids for two Vi-ton 
pickups, a y<-ton pickup and a 2V3- 
ton dump truck, for a total price 
of $52,124.16. Heritage Ford was 
awarded bids for four four-door 
sedan police packages and two Vt- 
ton pickups, with a total price of 
$69,964.60.

Total price for the vehicle bids 
is $122,088.76.

plained the Motorola equipment 
was compatible with 70 to 80 per
cent of the department’s current 
stock, with fulltime maintenance 
personnel available in the city. 
Cost is $6,775.

Bernice Rippetoe was awarded 
the concession bid for Hobart 
Street Park. Hart said the city 
will get a percentage of the gross 
receipts.

The commission appointed or 
reappointed members to three 
advisory boards.

Hart said the vehicles being re
placed will be put up for sale in a 
public auction sometime in late 
summer or early fall. He said the 
city can receive more money 
from the auction than by using 
the vehicles for trade-in.

Motorola Communications re
ceived the bid for the police con
trol console for its dispatch sta
tion communications system. 
Police Chief J. J. Ryzman ex-

W. A. Morgan was reappointed 
to a term on the Parks and Re
creation Advisory Board. New 
appointed members are Garland 
Nichols and Randy Stewart.

Three members were reap
pointed to the M. K. Brown Au
ditorium Board. They are Floye 
Christensen, Homer Johnson and 
Ron Graves.

Reappointed to the Planning 
and Zoning Commission were 
Ralph Milliron, Milo Carlson and 
Leo Braswell.

Commissioners approved a 
payment of $3,532.70 to Wagner

and Klein, Inc., of Frederick 
sburg for architectural services 
in relation to the City Hall rehabi- 
lita tion  studies. Th ey  also 
approved a payment of $14,179 to 
Sam J. Smith, Inc., for fuel sys
tem improvements.

The commission also approved. 
accounts payable.

Chief Ryzman presented a re 
port from the Traffic Commis 
Sion, noting the commission will 
be recommending traffic signal 
and sign changes, new traffic and 
parking zones, handicapped 
parking spaces at Pampa High 
School and school zone hour 
changes.

In his report session. Hart dis
cussed the proposed placement of 
sculptures in city parks and said 
the sale of water to Lubbock had 
been approved.

He presented a budget calen
dar to the commission regarding 
planned dates for development of 
the 1986-1987 budget proposals. 
He noted the city expenditures 
are currently running 1.91 per
cent behind the amount budgeted 
for this time. _

Reagan sees ‘̂ Libya on our doorstep’
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi

dent Reagan, linking tough talk 
against Libyan terrorism with 
his campaign for more aid for 
N icaraguan rebels, accused 
Nicaragua’s leftist government 
of “ trying to build a Libya on our 
doorstep”

In a speech to the conservative 
Heritage Foundation on Tuesday

C ity briefs

that title.
“ He was a happy-go-lucky stu

dent," said social studies teacher 
Rodolfo Martinez. “ He laughed. 
He talked He always was with 
some bo>'s and girls. This all took 
us by surprise”

Some students could not con
centrate on their classes because 
of the death.

“  I had a class this morning that 
was pretty bad. It was very, very 
hard. They couldn’t believe it,”  
math teacher Alicia Pena said, 
struggling to hold back tears. “ It 
just tore me up to see the boys like 
that. The girls crying I could 
understand”

Cornelius was the youngest of 
six children bom to Alejandro 
and Thelma Trevino, who later 
divorced.

FLYING ANTS, Termites and 
Obscene crawlers got you bug
ged? Gary’s Pest Control, 665- 
7384. Adv.

74th BIRTHDAY Celebration 
for Madge Hankins Saturday, 
April 26, 3-4 p.m. 409 Hazel. 
Friends and neighbors welcome!

LEE AND Lee Ann Stark invite 
you to Good News America Re
vival. Hobart Baptist Church, 
April 20-25. 7 p.m. nightly. Adv.

MEALS on WHEELS
669-1007, P.O. Box 939, Adv.
ELVIS BOTTLES, $275. Deep 

Freeze, $250. 665-4429. Adv.
1976 PO N T IA C  Ventura 4 

Door. $800, 665-4429. Adv.
GARAGE SALE 312 N. Gray. 

Thursday-Sunday. 9-? Adv.
SALE GOING on at Carousel 

Fashions, 2133 N. Hobart. Adv.

night,'Reagan said no one should 
have been surprised by last 
week ’s U.S. bombing raid on 
Libya in retaliation for terrorist 
attacks against Americans.

“ I could recite here a long list 
of speeches and statements by 
myself and Cabinet officers out
lining the terrorist danger, pre
senting the evidence of collabora
tion among certain terrorists 
states and making clear to those 
states we would not tolerate what 
amounts to acts of war against 
the American people,”  the presi
dent said.

should mistake disagreement for 
disunity, or disputes for deca
dence.”

In T r ip o li today, o ffic ia ls  
ordered all journalists represent
ing the United States and Com
mon Market nations to leave im
mediately in retaliation for new 
restrictions on Libyan diplomats 
in Europe and Britain’s decision 
to expel 21 Libyans.

Turning to his fight for $100 mil
lion in military and other aid to 
guerrillas attempting to over
throw Nicaragua’s Sandinista 
government, Reagan declared :

“ I hope every member of Con
gress will reflect on the fact that 
the Sandinistas have been train
ing, supporting and directing as 
well as sheltering terrorists ; and 
in this sense they are trying to 
build a Libya on our doorstep. 
And it’s the Contras, the freedom . 
f ig h te rs , who a re  stopping 
them.”

Reagan told his dinner audi
ence that while Americans have 
“ sometimes noisy’ ’ disagree
ments about foreign and other 
po lic ies , “ no fo re ign  power

Absentee voting  
attracts very  few

With less than a week to go in 
the absentee voting period for the 
May 3 county and state primar 
ies, 14 more Gray County Demo
crats than Republicans have cast 
ballots, but only 58 people have 
voted.

County Clerk Wanda Carter 
said 36 people have voted absen
tee in the Democratic primary 
while 22 people have cast absen
tee ballots in the GOP primary. 
In addition, she said, 17 ballots 
mailed to Democrats are still out 
while eight ballots mailed to Re
publicans have not yet been re
turned.

The absentee voting period 
ends April 29 but ballots will not 
be mailed out after April 25, Car
ter said.

An Amarillo man was listed in 
stable condition at Coronado 
Community Hospital after being 
hit in the head this morning at the 
construction site o f the new 
Furr’s Family Center at Corona
do Center.

Leslie Ray Simpson, 23, was 
treated in the hospital emergen
cy room for head injuries and a 
concussion, according to hospital 
spokeswoman Linda Haynes.

Simpson apparently was hit in 
the head by a piece angle iron 
that fell off a scaffold at about 
7:50 a m.

W e a th e r  f o c u s
LOCAL FORECAST 

Sunny and warm Thursday 
with the highs in the upper 80s. 
Lows tonight in the 50>s. South
westerly winds at 15-25 mph.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
North Texas; Mostly fair 

tonight with isolated thunder
storms extreme west. Lows in 
the mid 50s east to mid .60s 
west. Sunny again Thursday 
with highs mainly in the 80s.

South Texas: Partly cloudy 
through Thursday with warm 
days..m ild  tonight. Highs 
Thursday in the mid 80s to mid 
90s. Lows tonight in the upper 
50s to upper 60s.

West Texas: Sunny through 
Thursday..windy most sec
tions with blowing dust south 
plains during the afternoons. 
Isolated thunderstorms north- 
. .otherwise fair tonight. Highs 
through Th u rsday  upper 
80s..except mid 80s mountains 
and upper 90s along the Rio 

* G ran ^  In the Big Bend. Lows 
tonight mid 50s Panhandle and 
far west to lower 60 southeast

and extrem e south..except 
mid 40s mountains.

East Texas: Tonight...fair 
skies with a low in the mid 50s. 
South wind 10 mph. Thurs
day...sunny with a high in the 
upper 70s. South wind 10 to 20 
mph.

South Texas- Considerable 
late night and morning cloudi
ness with partly cloudy and 
w arm  afternoons F r id a y  
through Sunday. Lows 60s 
north to 70s south. Highs 8(>8 
north to 90s inland south.

EXTENDED FORECASTS 
Friday Through Sunday

BORDER STATES

Oklahoma: Partly cloudy

North Texas- A chance of 
thunderstorms mainly over 
the western sections through 
Sunday. Highs 70s. Lows 50s.

West Texas- Chance scat
tered showers or thunder
storms with little temperature 
change. Panhandle lows in 
lower 50s and highs upper 70s. 
South Plains lows mid 50s and 
highs in lower 80s. Far west 
a i^  Permian Basin lows mid 
50s and highs mid 80s. Concho 
Valley lows near 60 and highs 
mid 80s. Big Bend region lows 
50s mountains to 60s lower 
e leva tions. Jighs m id 80s 
mountains to upper 90s val
leys.

windy and warmer th rough^^
r "  *Thursday. Scattered thunder 

storm s m ain ly northwest 
tonight and Thursday. LoUs 
tonight 56 to 62. Highs Thurs
day 78 to 88.

New  M ex ico ; Scattered 
evening showers and a few 
thunderstorms over the west 
and north with fair weather 
over the southeast tonight. 
Thursday will be partly cloudy 
with a few mountain showers. 
Lows tonight from the upper 
30s and 40s over the mountains 
and northwest to the 50s else
where. Highs Thursday from 
the upper 60s and 70s over the 
mountains and north to the 80s 
and low 90a aouth.
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Laramore

The tragedy of child abuse
How many of you reading this column knew that April is Child Abuse 

Prevention Month throughout the state of Texas? If you are not direct
ly involved with one of the agencies dedicated to helping the abused 
and neglected child, you probably weren’t aware of it. Or if you were, 
you most likely had heard some cold hard facts about child abuse, such 

. as how many reported cases there were in Texas in 1985, etc., etc.
Numbers can never reflect the tragedy of child abuse. To victims 

there is only one case — their own.
I began to realize that when I worked as a houseparent in an 

emergency receiving shelter for abused and neglected children. I 
often saw these children moments after they were taken from their 
homes. These were the cases where the abuse or neglect was so 
extreme that Department of Human Services workers felt the chil
dren’s very lives were in danger. I ’ve told you about them before, the 
little boy who cried because he couldn’t understand why his mother 
had deserted him and the two brothers who were found living in a 
dumpster after they ran away from home, one whose badly broken 
arm had never been set — it’s crookedness a mute reminder of the 
abuse he had received.

But it was the experiences of my friend that brought home to me the 
horrible reality of child abuse. ’These children in the shelter never 
stayed long, rarely for more than 30 days. They never spoke of their 
histories, their feelings. And they were still children. We could only 
guess how the abuse they had endured would affect their lives.

My friend had always talked about what a wonderful childhood she 
had had, and what wonder'ul parents and how much she loved them. 
This is what she told everyone; this is what she believed.

One day, though, my friend told me the truth. Her childhood was 
spent in the fury of nightmares. As the sky began to darken, the terror 
began to creep upon her. A child’s night should be spent peacefully 
sleeping, exhausted from a day of play. Not so my friend— night to her 
was absolute torture. When she finally did fall asleep, exhausted 
despite the terror, the nightmares would come. She’d awaken — with
out a sound — and go to the bathroom to vomit. She could never 
remember the nightmares. Only the fear. She’d lay awake staring at 
the windows, her eyes soaking in whatever light she could find, as if its 
meager brightness could bring some small bit of comfort.

Sometimes during the day, blinding headaches would hit her, often 
the pain becoming so unbearable she would again vomit.

Despite these problems, she would go on with her days, making 
friends, making adequate grades in school, appearing to everyone 
else as a normal child.

As she grew older, the night terrors receded to some extent. She 
married, had children, and wenton with her life. She chose to not think 
about the childhood problems. They were past her now, she thought, 
they must have been a phase she was going through.

But her problems would not leave her alone. The terror began to 
come back to her, plus the fear that she must surely be going crazy. 
She would tell me, “ The memories are coming. I know they are, and I 
.don’t want to remember them.’ ’ To be truthful, I thought she was 
teetering on the edge myself.

She was smart, though. She knew this was something she couldn’t 
handle alone, so she began to go to a counselor. And she was lucky. She 
had a husbqnd who was willing to try to understand her problems and 
who would work with her.

And, for whatever it was worth, she had me as a friend to talk to.
In time, she discovered she was right about the memories. They 

were there, deeply buried in her subconscious, and they were horrible. 
Almost too horrible to believe.

She told them to me one night, tears streaming down her face. “ How 
can I live with this? How can 1 live with this?’ ’ she cried.

Once her memories surfaced, my friend had to acknowledge that 
she was a victim of child abuse. It had occurred during a period from 
when she was about three until she was about five or six years old. Her 
parent, suffering from psychological problems, took out frustrations 
on the helpless little girl.

My friend was hit repeatedly about the head with a board of some 
type. She remembers climbing onto the bathroom counter, looking 
with curiosity at the oozing, bleeding cuts around her eyes in the 
mirror.

She was shoved into a room so hard that she actually flew through 
the air, hit the wall, and slumped to the floor. Young as she was, she 
remembers thinking at the time that she just did not have the strength 
to get up.

Her tiny hand was held down on a table and her fingers cut with a 
butcher knife. She remembers beating her parent’s arms with her fist 
and crying, “ No! No!’ ’ She has two more scars, one on her wrist, 
another on her finger on her other hand, that she feels she received the 
same way, but the actual memory of the incident just won’t come 
back.

And, most horrible of all, this parent took her favorite pet and killed 
it in front of her. The pet was skinned, cooked and the child was forced 
to eat it. My friend remembers looking at the “ thing”  on her plate. 
Choked with nausea, she could only think, “ Please, put the fur back on 
it. Put the fur back on it, so I can hold it and love it.”

This is the unvarnished, ugly, ugly, truth about child abuse. It is not 
something my friend wants to talk about Her experiences trauma
tized her so badly that she forced them into the farthest recesMS of her 
subconscious. Years and years passed before the memories made 
their way back to the surface.

But my friend feels so strongly about child abuse that she was 
willing to share her story with others, provided her name not be used 
for the sake of herself and of her parent.

She believes that although people around her may have suspected 
she was being abused, no one to her knowledge ever tried to intervene. 
Her cuts and bruises were explained as a result of falls, or various 
other accidents. Her family joked about her “ klutziness.”  At that 
time, there were no support groups for pai ents who were abusing their 
ehildren, no agencies to call if child abuse was suspected. Child abuse 
was generally thought to be a family problem, and the public kept out 
of it.

This is not true today. Today, much can be done for the victim of 
child abuse. And child abuse can be prevented. If a parent feels they 
.are loosing control, that they are unable to cope with their Children, 
they may call Pampa Family Services, 669-3317, or Samaritan 
Counseling Service, (806) 353-1668. Both have rates set according to the 
client’s ability to pay. Pampa also has a number of private family 
counselors which can help with this type problem. Volunteers from the 
Tralee Crisis Center for Women Inc., can listen to problems and refer 
callers to the appropriate agency.
' If you suspect a child is being abused, don’t be afraid to intervene. 

You can call the Department of Human Services, 668-6806, or the 
Pampa Police Department, 669-7407.

Laramore is lifestyles editor of The Pampa News. Views expressed 
la tlw O ff Beat columns are the indlvldaals’ and not necessarily those 
of this newspaper.

Strake may seek return as GO P chief
By The Associated Press

State Republican Party Chairman George 
Strake is reconsidering his decision to step 
down in June, his spokeswoman says.

Strake had announced late last year that he 
would not seek re-election as chairman so he 
could devote more time to his family and his 
Houston oil business.

But Tuesday, Karen Parfitt Hughes, 
Strake’s spokeswoman, said, “ He is recon
sidering and will make a final decision and an 
announcement at the end of the week.”

Strake told The Associated Press Tuesday 
night he has scheduled a press conference 
Thursday in Austin and would not announce 
his plans until then.

In other Texas political developments 
Tuesday, Railroad Commission candidate 
John Pouland laid out his “ hard ball”  policy 
to stabilize oil prices, and gubernatorial 
candidate Bobby Locke released tax propos
als to raise nearly $10 billion in new revenue.

“ It means an import tariff that will make it 
worthwhile to maintain our domestic produc
tion,”  Pouland said. “ It also means that if a 
country doesn’t allow Americans to do busi
ness there, we shouldn’t allow that country or 
its companies to do business here.”

Pouland, a Democrat, said if Congress and 
the Texas Legislature fail to to change the 
situation, he would vote as a railroad com

missioner to deny drilling, operating and 
transmission permits “ to companies owned 
by countries that don’t allow us the same pri
vileges.”

Locke, also a Democrat, proposed adding 
50 cents to each restaurant bill for food con
taining preservatives, white flour or grease. 
He said this would raise $2.77 billion.

Locke, a San Antonio contractor, sug
gested a $50,000 annual license fee'to be paid 
by banks fo r each “ automatic money”  
machine, and said the state should get $2 on 
each returned check, with banks getting no
thing. This would raise $2.315 billion, he said.

A 50-cent charge per credit card transac
tion would bring in $2.5 billion, Locke said.

In other developments, some prominent 
Austin Democrats are unhappy to find they 
are helping finance the campaign of a Repub
lican candidate for Congress.

Last week, former Austin mayor Carole 
Rylander, who recently switched to the Re
publican party, revealed she had transferred 
money contributed to her old political 
account, when she was a Democrat mayor, to 
her present GOP campaign.

She seeks the seat now held by U.S. Rep. 
J.J. “ Jake”  Pickle, a Democrat.

“ I certainly didn’t give her any money to 
run against Jake Pickle,”  said State District 
Judge Bob Perkins, who gave $100 in 1982 to 
the mayor’s fund.

“ A lot of peofrie thought It was a question
able ethics call,”  said former mayor Roy 
Butler, who gave the Friends of the Mayor 
$ ^  in 1982. He is a Pickle backer now.

Jim Pyle, an Austin accountant, who pre
pared Mrs. Rylander’s financial report, said 
the m ayoral contributors w ere sent a 
memorandum on April 14 informing them 
their names would be included in the cam
paign report.

Mrs. Rylander said the transfer of funds 
was clearty legal and the attention was bring 
drawn to them merely as a campaign diver
sion.

Also Tuesday, a group of Abilene Republi
cans say they will support Democrat Sup
reme Court Justice Raul Gonzalez in this 
year’s general election.

A group of local Republicans and Demo
crats gave Gonzalez a reception Tuesday 
morning in support of his bid to win a full 
term in this year’s election.

One of the organizers of reception was 
Abilene lawyer Dave Haigler, who has been 
very active in the county Republican Party 
the past few years.

Two Republicans and three Democrats are 
running for the Texas Supreme Court seat to 
which Gonzalez was appointed by Texas Gov. 
Mark White.

“ He (Gonzalez) is a man of integrity,”  said 
Haigler.

S H A D E S  O F  T H E  A R T IS T  — Julie Teague, Phillips Uni
versity art student, took a break in the shade at a recent 
outdoor art sale in Enid, Okla., near one of her works. The 
art and the artist bear a striking resemblance to each other. 
(A P  Laserphoto)

Youths say they feared to 
call police when body found

ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) — 
Four teen-agers were so terrified 
of getting involved that they 
waited at least an hour before 
telling police they had seen a 
dead body in a church parking 
lot, authorities say.

Although it was probably too 
late to save 18.-year-old Teresa 
Laune Branch, the delay ham
pered police efforts to locate wit
nesses and launch an investiga
tion, Arlington police spokesman 
Jim Willett said.

Ms. Branch was killed by a 
single gunshot wound to the chest 
Saturday night. Investigators be
lieve the shooting was random, 
since she apparently was neither 
robbed nor sexually assaulted, 
Willett said.

'The four teen-agers said they 
drove by a young woman’s body 
in the Harmony Baptist Church 
parking lot four times and waited 
at least an hour before calling 
police.

“ I guess I watch too much ’TV, 
but I was afraid they would think 
we did it,”  a 15-year-old boy told 
the Dallas Times Herald. “ We 
froze. We were all shaking. None 
of us knew what to do.”

He told the newspaper that he, 
a 17-year-old boy and two girls 
first thought someone was play-
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Judge will decide next 
week on cattlemen’s suit

LUBBOCK, Texas (AP ) — A 
U.S. District Court judge may 
rule next week on Texas cattle
men’s bid to halt a federal dairy 
cattle program they say has 
flooded the beef market and 
pushed prices to an eight-year 
low.

Several witnesses testified 
’Tuesday that the government’s 
plan to cut milk production by 
slaughtering a million head of 
dairy cattle is devastating beef 
prices and producers.

A suit filed April 8 by several 
cattlemen and cattle associations 
seeks an injunction against the 
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 
alleging that the buyout plan has 
had “ the maximum conceivable 
adverse impact on producers of 
beef.”

The plan has ‘ ‘ c rea ted  a 
tremendous amount of uncertain
ty ”  in the cattle market and 
caused a sharp decline in beef 
prices, a commodities broker tes
tified in Lubbock federal court.

“ Following the announcement, 
the market opened sharply low
er,”  David Hutchins of Amarillo 
said. “ The market continued to 
decline through the week.”

Hutchins was one of several 
witness to testify in a hearing be
fore U.S. District Judge Halbert 
O. W oodward to determ ine 
whether the government buyout 
program should be halted.

The hearing concluded Tues
day afternoon, but Woodward’s 
ruling is not expected before next 
week.

Th e buyou t p ro g ra m , 
announced March 28 and begun 
April 1, involves the slaughter of

dairy cattle over an 18-month 
period. Cattlemen contend that 
the USDA has not implemented 
orderly marketing procedures 
for the program and has glutted 
the market with beef and de
pressed cattle markets.

“ W?’re in the 22nd day of the 
program and we’ve seen nothing 
but catastrophe in the cash mar
ket and the (cattle) futures mar
ket,”  argued Wayne Sturdivant, 
an attorney for the plaintiffs.

Five Texas cattlemen, a Mon
tana producer and three beef in
dustry groups claim in the suit 
that during the first week of the 
program, the actual loss in the 
value of beef cattle sold was more 
than $25 million.

During the same period, the 
value of the national inventory of 
beef catUe declined more than $2 
billion, an amount which exceeds 
the USDA’s estimated $1.8 billion 
cost of the program, the plaintiffs 
contend.

“ It’s pretty devastating,”  said 
Brent Caviness, a Hereford meat 
packer. “ The markei drops so 
fast you can’t stay ahead of it.”

Before the USDA’s announce
ment, Caviness said, beef prices 
were at their highest level aU 
year. Following the announce
ment, the market dropped to its 
lowest level in eight years.

Dr. L.J. Zochry 
Optometrist 

669-6839 
Combs-Worley 
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ing a joke and that the body was a 
mannequin when they saw it be
tween 9 p.m. and 9:15 p.m.

Then they saw blood on the 
girl’s clothing and were afraid 
the assailant might be watching, 
he said.

W illett said Tuesday a few 
leads have been developed, and 
investigators have not located 
any witnesses and are without a 
motive for the shooting. He noted, 
however, that Willett said the 
four teen-agers are not suspects.

“ No matter how jaded, no mat
ter how cynical, you can’t get 
used to someone who won’t get 
involved, especially in a case like 
this,”  Willett said. “ I hope this 
isn’t symptomatic of a trend in 
our society. We are in big trouble 
if it is.”

Ms. Branch was driving with a 
classmate to her grandmother’s 
house in Decatur, where she 
lived, after visiting her parents.

Police said they believe Ms. 
Branch was shot between 8:30 
and 8:45 p.m. An autopsy con
ducted by the Tarrant County 
medical examiner’s office did not 
reveal the exact time of death, 
spokesman Bill Fabian said.

After seeing the body, the four 
teen-agers drove three miles to a 
restaurant

Quarter Lb» 
Burger 990

Unbelievable! A hot, juicy, quarter pound Mr. 
Burger single, dressed any way you want it, for 
only 99*?! j

That’s right! 99* for a Mr. Burger single! All Jhat 
beef for only 99*. All that flavor for just 99*! Only 
from your participating Mr. Burger store and you’d 
better hurry because this special offer is only good 
through Next Tuesday at 2 p.m.

^  k S i h -
725 N. Hobart 665-4061
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EVER STRIVING FOR TO P  O ' TEX A S  

T O  BE AN  EVEN BETTER PLACE T O  LIVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me
»  _
fliis newspaper is dedicated to fumishirtg information to 

ouereoders so that they can better prontote ond preserve their
owh freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only 
w f i  men understands freedom and is free to controf himself 
arroxilipii he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

^ e  believe that freedom is a gift from God orKl not a 
poC^al gront from government, and that men have the right 
to take moral action to preserve their life and property for 
themselves orxl others.

Fr^idom is neither license nor onorchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
wi#i the coveting commondment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Wally Simmons 
Managing Editor

O p in io n

Rewriting rules 
won’t open gates

ïp a
w m ld  be to blot out the refugees rules entirely, open- 
i i ^ t lJ th is  country to all with the grit and determination 
U M et here, regardless o f arb itrary rules about where 
t lp ^  cam e from  and their reasons fo r leaving. That 
m||ht not satisfy certain foreign policy "exp erts ,”  but 
it '^hou ld  help those longing for a taste of freedom , 
wjpfch should be the purpose o f any foreign policy 
w ^ h y  of the land of the free and the home o f the 
b ftv e .
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from ono now tod diot to onothor. "

VIEWPOINTS

The Justice Department is busy rewriting the rules 
of politicial asylum, but that doesn’t mean the United 
States is about to become a giant sanctuary. F a r  from  
it. The departm ent’s wordsmiths are m erely shuffling 
verbiage m an attem pt to strengthen what President 
Reagan calls his foreign policy.

Under 1980 law, an alien may qualify for asylum if he 
has " a  well-founded fea r o f persecution”  in his home
land "on  account o f race, religion, nationality, m em 
bership in a particular social group, or pplitical opin
ion. The key word here is may ; the Im m igration and 
Naturalization Service isn’t about to let just anyone
into the land of opportunity. Persons seeking asylum 

I that they, as iimust also prove that they, as individuals, are likely to 
be singled out fo r persecution.

Current law  supposedly is blind to the m atter of 
whether the alien is fleeing a country allied with the 
United States, no m atter how odious its government. 
But, o f course, that is open to interpretation by the 
governm ent’s gate-keepers, and as long as there are 
gate-keepers, there w ill be questionable decisions.

Freedom  would be better served by elim inating the 
gate-keepers instead o f simply rewriting the rules.

Instead, Justice Department officia ls are content 
with bashing the INS. 'The department doesn’t believe 
the INS has been as receptive as it should have been to 
aliens fleeing community governments. The new rules 
would establish a presumption that aliens flee ing  
"to ta lita rian ”  countries automatically had a ’ ’well- 
founded fea r o f persecution. The emphasis, however, 
w ill not be the same fo r all totalitarian governments.

The new in te^reta tion  gives preference to those 
fleeing communist governments —  Poland, in particu
lar. But does that mean persons fleeing other com 
munist governments, N icaragua, for instance —  the 
governm ent that President Reagan calls a threat to 
the security of the entire Western world —  face less of 
a problem?

The emphais on Poles and other refugees from  com 
munism also doesn’t take into account the fact that 
many non-communist countries are equally —  if not 
more —  abusive o f human rights. Certainly there were 
as many valid  reasons for freedom -loving people to 
flee the Philippines when it was ruled by Marcos as 
there are fo r such people to flee Poland now. A strong 
case can be made that refugees'from  El Salvador have 
as good a reason to flee as their neighbors in N ica r
agua.

.The best rewriting the Justice Department could do

Stephen Chapman

Should we kill Khadafy?
Moammar Khadafy has earned his comeupp

ance. If his long record of terrorism wasn’t 
enough, he crowned it by bombing a West Berlin 
discotheque, killing a Turkish woman and a 21- 
year-old American soldier.

The Reagan administration, which has spent 
five years trying to weaken the Libyan govern
ment by isolating it from the civilized world, 
had little choice but to say, “ Enough.”

It is not a step to be taken lightly. Declared or 
not, we are now at war with Libya. A direct 
American attack on an enemy which assuredly 
will strike back, by whatever means available, 
involves much greater risks than the military 
measures employed by the Reagan administra
tion in any other conflict.

'This is a long way from trying to dislodge an 
unpopular tyranny in Grenada, or channeling 
money to rebels fighting the government of 
Nicaragua.

'The first case was a quick, if poorly executed, 
operation that met only perfunctory resistance. 
The second is a conflict that poses no real risk to 
Americans.

The war against Libya promises to be neither. 
It will most likely take a long time and claim 
some American lives.

The administration said the air attack des
troyed targets "that were a part of Khadafy’s 
terrorist infrastructure; the command and con
trol systems, intelligence, communications, 
logistics and training facilities.”

But it is wishful thinking to suppose it will 
seriously hamper the Libyan government from 
randomly killing Westerners. Terrorism, as 
practiced by the likes of Khadafy, requires a 
minimum of “ infrastructure.”  A handful of peo
ple with small weapons can do all that needs to 
be done; hijacking a plane, blowing up an 
embassy, spraying an airport ticket area with 
gunfire.

The point of this retaliation is to discourage 
terror by exacting a high cost from its perpetra
tors. Doing that is not likely to reduce the 
amount of terror, at least in the short run, and 
may increase it. But that is no argument for 
appeasement. Resisting Hitler assured more 
bloodshed than not resisting. But bloodshed was 
necessary then, as it is now, to protect Amer
ican lives and a civilized order.

An air attack on military installations may 
not be the best possible way. If Khadafy is the 
problem, and not merely a symptom, then 
maybe the remedy is to get rid of him — to 
assassinate him.

Americans have natural moral qualms about 
this sort of killing. But there are obvious cases 
where it makes sense, starting with Hitler. Once 
we are at war with another country, it’s hard to 
make a moral distinction between killing sol
diers and killing the dictator who gives their 
orders.

Who would have wept if someone had put a 
well-aimed bullet into Idi Amin or Pol Pot?

The other reservation about assassim.Jon 
comes from considerationk of self-interest. 
Most nations, except during aU-out wars, tacitly 
agree that leaders are off limits. Any leader 
breaching that unwritten rule puts his own life 
at risk. Here, by contrast, we have nothing to 
lose, since no one doubts that Libya would kill 
President Reagan or other U.S. officials if it had 
the chance.

But this is a weapon that should be used only in 
rare circumstances. In most cases an assas
sination would. accomplish nothing. Since he 
represents a popular, ideological movement, 
Daniel Ortega could be easily replaced, possibly 
by someone worse. It is possible that another 
Khadafy would pop up to succeed this one, but 
regimes based on a cult of personality have 
trouble outliving their creators. His successor 
could hardly help but be an improvement.

Of course assassination is forbidden by a 
federal executive order, thou^ the order, lack
ing sanctions, amounts to little more than a 
statement of policy. And it may be impossible 
for Americans to stomach the deliberate killing 
of a foreign leader.

When foreign countries repeatedly make 
Americans and their allies the targets of vio
lence, we eventually have to respond. This 
attack was a responsible, measured reply. Kill
ing Khadafy might be a better one.

(C) 1986 BY TOE CHICAGO TRIBUNE
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Paul Harvey

Flying with crossed fingers
Wartime combat pilots frequently brought 

their bombers back to base “ on a wing and a
prayer.

Today’s commercial pilots are flying with 
their fingers crossed.

'These are desperately difficult days for the 
commercial airlines.

First the air traffic controllers got out of hand. 
'Then came high fuel prices and high labor costs 
and the dog-eat-dog competition of deregula
tion.

No sooner did fuel prices start down than the 
airlines had to defend themselves against un
friendly arbitrators, hungry unions and sloppy 
maintenance.

'Then along came terrorism.
Nineteen eighty-five's death toll on commer

cial airlines was the second worst in that indus
try’s history. Worldwide, 2,000 died.

Eastern has canceled its plans to fly Miami to 
Madrid...

TW A is sharply reducing service to the 
Mediterranean...

American Airline pilots have asked pilots of 
all the world’s airlines to refuse to fly to any 
country which harbqrs or supports terrorists.

Delta spokesman Bill Berry says, “ No place 
is safe. Atlanta, Ga., is just as susceptible to 
terrorism as is Athens or Frankfurt.”

Not quite yet.
Last year we know there were 20 skyjackings 

and 14 cases of sabotage aboard commercial 
airliners around the world.

We’re not doing nothing about it.
New technology is in development which will 

enable us to detect even plastic guns and explo
sives which now pass through airport screening 
unnoticed.

Competing airlines, bunched by a common 
enemy, are cooperating with one another and 
with the Air Transport Association and the FBI 
in instituting safety measures which, under
standably, they decline to identify.

'The industry is spending $220 million a year on 
security.

'There are some things the air traveler can do 
to improve his safety factor: book direct flights 
without a lot of intermediate stops. Select for 
overseas flights the most security-conscious of 
foreign airlines — El Al, Swiss Air, Sabena, 
Singapore Airlines and Japan Air Lines. Look 
under your seat when you board for anything  
which does not belong there. After that, try to 
relax. After all, more Americans died last year 
by drowning in their bathtubs than by terrorist 
attack.

(c) 1986, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

The senator makes another nice shot
By Ben Wattenberg

I used to watch the New York 
Knicks play basketball. My favorite 
player was Bill Bradley. He wasn't 
the tallest, strongest or fastest Knick. 
However, he had assets. He could 
shoot the eyes out of the basket. He 
could pass magnificently, and the

findKnicks strategy was always to ‘ 
the open man.” Most <A aU, Bradley
knew that individual skills in basket
ball could be boosted to an art form 
only when the players understood that 
the game was a team sport. Good 
players got headlines. Good teams 
won championships.

Bill Bradl^ is now a senator from 
New Jersey. His style hasn’t changed. 
He’s still no grand^nder. He can still 
find the open target of oppmtunity. 
And he kmws that politic^ too, is a 
vocation that rewards creativity most 
when it Is played as a team sport.

Enough metaphorical hoopla. 
Bradley noke last weekend at the de
fense and foreign poUey hearings of 
the Dsmocratic PoUcy Conunlsslon. 
The mirtings ware pM together by 
Risp. Las Aspin, D-Wls. It is Aspln^ •

political goal to set the Democratic 
Party on a tough-minded course on in
ternational issues. He doesn’t want it 
said again that the “Democrats are 
soft on defense.” Specifically, Aspin is 
looking for issues where Democrats, 
as a team, can be in favor of things in 
the international reabn; they are usu
ally portrayed as "arinners.”

Bradley delivered the goods. He 
proposes a strategy for dealing with 
the Soviet Union that is sing^rly 
Democratic and yet very tou^.

Bradley says the Russians are in 
deep trouMe. The falling price of oil 

sharply cut their supply of hard 
rency. Ekxmomlc productivity has

changes. To do more would mean that 
communist bureaucrats would have 
to give up much economic and politi
cal control. That would endanger the 
very existence of the Soviet n^me.

So the Soviets are in a box. Bradley 
notes that Gorbachev’s easiest way 
out would be to import technology 
from the Western nations. The im
ports would have to be bought on 
credit — alas, the Soviets don’t have 
the c ^ .

out of Afghanistan, if they negotiate 
reaspnably on nuclear and conven
tional arms, if they behave them- 
selvM on human rights — then sure, 
says\Bradley, let’s help them. If they 
don’t meet us, at least part of the way, 
let them stew in their own communist

lie mess.

currency.i 
been falUn

Well, asks Bradley, should we help 
the SovieU? He says that many busi
nessmen and bankers, in America and

ling steadily for a decade. 
They have been forced to spend le

the other Western nations, are alwan 
willing to j ^ p  out credit for the

nnoney on health care.
Bradley spent tinoe in Russia talk

ing to economic offlcials. He says that 
the only way the Russians can inter
nally solve their problems is by 
changing their economic philosophy. 
To do that right; says Bradley, th^ 
would have to move a long way to
ward a free marfcat systm. BuL 

Gorbachev

Russians. (With a nice partisan t4Nich, 
Bradley notes that in Annerlca the 
banker-types are typically 
Republicans.)

wiU
probauy only be able to tinker with

But Bradley says giving credit to 
the Soviets is bad bigness — unless 
we can gK concessions in return. He 
says the Western nations should try to 
get together and ration cradlt to the 
tfamsians. Thus, if the Russians stop 
fomenting insurgenciaa, if they get

! Bradley Doctrine is a carrots- 
and-s'bekajdea. It is a fine plan for 
America, and particularly fine for 
Democrats. It can advance the world
wide democratic revolution without 
dwelling on military spending. In 
facL it could reduce arms spending. 
But it does say well be tough on the 
Soviets, with the best weapon we have 
— our economic potency. It puts the 
Democrats on the record as oeing la 
favor of a plan, not just against every
thing that comes down the pike. And 
in tte best BradlM b u k e^ ll tnuli- 
tion, ft’s a team pUy — an idea that 
most of the Democratic team should 
be aMe to sumxxI ,  and an Idas that 
can split the Repnblicon team. Nice 
sboLsanator.
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Reagan looking to economic 
summit >vith upbeat speech

PAMTA HIWS— ApHI 13, i m  S vN
I'

WASHINGTON (AP) — Preii- 
dent Reagan, setting the sUge for 
his IM a y  trip to Asia, otten  an 
upbeat view of free markeU and 
the spread of democracy in an 
address today to the U.S. Cham
ber of Commerce.

In what the White House has 
billed as a major speech in adv
ance of the president’s trip to the 
econom ic summit in ‘Tokyo, 
Reagan is expected to celebrate 
the expansion of democracy, par
ticularly in Latin America, and 
laud the rebels he calls “ freedom 
fighters" in Nicaragua, Angtda, 
Afghanistan and Cambodia.

Presidential spokesman Larry 
Speakes said Reagan also would 
point to the economic recovery 
that has swept most of the coited 
States and has spread, somewhat 
later, to the other major indust
rial democracies that will be rep
resented in Tokyo.

The theme the White House has 
picked for the journey, wMch wili 
ta k e  R e a g a n  th rou gh  Los 
Angeles, Honolulu and Guam to 
Bali and Tokyo, is “ The Winds 
Freedom."

The highlight of the trip will be 
the annual economic summit of 
the seven industrialized demo

cracies, where the formal talks 
revidve around matters of inter
national finance and economics 
but where the leaders dine on talk 
of polities and mutual proMenos.

In Tokyo, Reagan will meet 
with the leaders of Japan, Bri
tain, Canada, France, Italy and 
West Germany, as well as repre
sentatives of the European Com
mon Market. He is expected to 
have separate talks with most of 
them before and after the summit 
itself, which takes place May 4-7.

Secretary of State George P. 
Shultz, meanwhile, said Tuesday 
the United States will try to forge 
a common policy on terrorism 
with the six other countries 
attending the economic summit.

“ Our view is that the time for 
agreements has past,”  Shultz 
said in a Voice of America inter
view. “ The time for action has 
come.”

By bombing Libya, he said, 
“ we have laid down our marker 
that the United States is prepared 
to use its military forces under 
certain circumstances in efforts 
to curtail terrorism . Now, if 
others think we should do more, 
we are interested in knowing 
what it is they would like to do.”

“ We have to see it’s not enough 
just to cuii up and be defensive," 
Shultz said. “ We have to have an 
active defense and we have to be 
willing to take action where indi
viduals, or groups, or states are 
seen as aiding and abetting ter
rorism.”

En rou te  to the sum m it, 
Reagan and his wife, Nancy, pian 
an overnight stop in Los Angeles 
and two nights in Honolulu, 
where the president is expected 
to telephone deposed Philippines 
President Ferdinand Marcos. He 
also will be briefed on the milit
ary situation in the region by the 
com m ander in ch ief o f U.S. 
forces in the Pacific.

After a refueling stop in Guam, 
the Reagans go on to the Indone
sian resort island of Bali, where 
they will be met by President and 
Mrs. Suharto of Indonesia.

While there, Reagan will meet 
Philippines Vice President Sal
vador Laurel, who will be the first 
member of President Corazon 
Aquino’s new government to talk 
to Reagan.

In Bali, Reagan also will attend 
a meeting of the Association of 
Southeast Asian Nations.

y
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P R E P A R IN G  FO R  PASSOVER —  A rie l Sil
ver, 3, o f Ix)s Angeles, takes a little rest on 
his grandfather, Sidney S ilver o f Farm ing- 
ton H ills, Mich. They are watching other 
children participate in a Passover seder at 
the Jew ish  Com m unity C en ter in W est

B loom field Twp., a Detroit suburb. The sed
er  is a ceremony that includes dinner and is - 
held on the firs t two nights o f Passover 
which begins at sundown today and con
tinues for eight days and celebrates the li
beration of the Jews from  slavery in Egypt.

Government announces new urban policy

The effort to keep Democrats 
from trashing other Democrats
By DONALD M. ROTHBERG 
AP Political Writer

WASHINGTON (A P ) — Just 
when the Democrats looked like 
they were getting organized, par
ty chairman Paul G. Kirk Jr. 
came up with a loyalty oath that 
is giving Republicans a new issue 
in the West and South.

E v e r y w h e r e  F ra n k  J. 
Fahrenkopf Jr., chairman of the

'  Republican National Committee, 
goes these days he twits the 
Democrats for pressuring local

• party officials to crack down on 
candidates who trash the nation
al party.

The practice is contrary to 
“ pioneer spirit”  and “ freedom of

• thought,”  says Fahrenkopf, 
feigning outrage that a national 
party could engage in such activ-

. ity. Most recently, Fahrenkopf 
has tried to make an issue of the 
oath in Colorado and Nevada, 
Western states with tight Senate 
races.

Democratic Party spokesman 
Terry Michael scoffed at the Re-

• publican claim. He called the 
oath nothing more than an effort 
to tell candidates “ if you’re a

• Democrat stop beating up on the 
Democratic Party.”

• He said the party was “ not

trying to tie anyone to any issue 
position.”

Michael said the chairman 
wanted candidates to “ end this 
se lf-d estru c tive  p ractice  o f

An A P  Newa Anafyaia
candidates running against what 
the Republicans says the national 
Democratic Party is.”

The oath is part of an agree
ment Democratic Party leaders 
in 16 states were asked to sign 
when they joined a $1.2 million- 
campaiipi project set up by Kirk.

’The widely praised project will 
help state parties improve their 
fund raising, develop compute
rized voter files and better coor
dinate their various campaigns.

A  memorandum of understand
ing party (^ c ia ls  were asked to 
sign committed them to continue 
party-building efforts after the 
national committee assistance 
runs out.

Few people would object to that 
part of the agreement. But it also 
obligated state party officials “ to 
insist that Democratic candi
dates who benefit from this prog- 
ram  do not run cam paigns 
against, and instead run with the 
national Democratic Party.

“ ’This means exerting all of the

Prison director opposes 
most private operation

Ml

AUSTIN (AP) — Prison direc
tor Lane McCotter thinks Texas 
can do a better job operating the 
state prison system than private 
contractors.

However, McCotter told the 
House Law Enforcement Com
m ittee Tuesday that private 
firms might operate some low- 
security penal operations, such 
as prerelease centers.

’The director of the Texas De
partment of Corrections also told 
the committee that he considers 
the prison’s new classification 
system responsible for there 
being no prison murders so far 
this year.

“ I think that tells you we are 
classifying the prisoners right, 
putting them where they belong 
with the right security and not 
just where there are beds avail
able,”  he said.

The committee met to get a 
preview of what the 1967 Legisla
ture might be asked to do for state 
prisons, particularly concerning 
in vo lvem en t by the p r iva te  
sector.

McCotter said he knew of no 
state at this time that had turned
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state party’s influence and bring
ing to bear all of the pressure it 
can to ensure that a positive, uni
fied Democratic Party campaign 
develops. It also means that the 
state party and state committee 
shall disagree with and disavow 
any remarks by a candidate or 
campaign that attack the nation
al party.”

But why a written loyalty oath? 
Republicans as well as Demo
crats have used loyalty oaths for 
a long time on the state party 
level, usually requiring candi
dates who get party assistance to 
pledge to support the entire tick
et. ’They are pro forma exercises 
that are quickly forgotten.

But for the national party to ask 
for a written pledge of loyalty 
seemed to give the Republicans 
an easy issue in states where the 
national Democratic Party still is 
viewed as out of step with most 
voters.

JOHANNESBURG, South Afri
ca (AP) — The government today 
abandons enforcement of the 
pass laws that for years have res
tricted the presence of blacks in 
areas reserved for the white 
minority in what officials say is a 
bold move proving their commit
ment to racial reform.

Many black leaders, although 
pleased by the demise of the 
hated laws, say the government’s 
decision is “ too little, too late.”  
’They say they will settle for no
thing less than a full share of poli
tical power.

Opponents of apartheid had 
long demanded repeal of the pass 
laws, which barred blacks with
out permits from living and work
ing in white areas.

Abandonment of the laws and 
the release of all pass-law offen
ders now in jail are components 
of a government initiative which 
includes the unveiling in Parlia
ment today of a new policy for 
urban areas.

’The policy will reveal how the 
government intends to deal with 
an anticipated influx of blacks 
into urban areas to find jobs after 
the pass law restrictions are re-

moved.
When they announced the im

pending moratorium on pass-law 
violations last week, officials 
heralded the decision as a sign of 
the government’s commitment to 
dismantle apartheid, the official 
po licy o f rac ia l segregation  
under which 5 million whites 
dominate 24 m illion voteless 
blacks.

Another component of the gov
ernment initiative is the plamted « 
introduction of a uniform identity' - 
document for all South Africans, 
regardless of race. President 
P.W. Botha, in announcing the«', 
impending pass-law morator- 
ium, urged blacks to keep their ' i 
pass books to serve as a temper- ’ 
ary identity document until new 
ones are issued later this year. '
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over operational control of a pris
on of any size to private contrac
tors.

“ Even the small operations 
under the private sector now talk 
about costing $35 a day per pris
oner,”  he said. “ That greatly ex
ceeds what the ’TDC costs. If you 
have to pay more for private op
eration, how can it be cheaper in 
the long run? That has never been 
explained to me.”

McCotter said there are many 
issues involved in letting the pri
vate sector handle prisoners.

“ Because oi all these legal, phi
losophical and financial issues in
volved, the actual operation and 
management of prison facilties 
by private vendors at this time in 
the state of Texas, in my opinion, 
is an unfeasible option,”  McCot
ter said.

McCotter la ter said it was 
“ conceivable that private Indus
try could operate prerelease cen
ters, which are specialized opera
tions with low-risk populations.

“ Whether they can do it cheap
er is a question to be decided,”  he 
said.
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Texas lawmakers praise call fo r windfall tax repeal
WASHINGTON (AP) — P m ld a it  Reagan’s eall 

' for repeal of the windfall profits tax on the oil in- 
(hastry is better than nothing but more steps are 
needed to help oil-producing states, Gov. Mark 
White said.

“ There is no profit right now, windfall or other
wise,’ ’ White said Tuesday after Reagan’s position 
became public following a m eetig v ith  con
gressmen.

White sponsored an oil summit among governors 
of energy-producing states last week but was snub
bed by the White House when it came to inviting a 
delegation to meet with Reagan Tuesday.

‘T m  glad the the president now recognizes the 
threat that the oil market decline poses to our 
national security and has promised to support at 
least some measures,’ ’ said White, who remained 
in Ausfin.

White, who has long advocated repeal ot the 
windfall profits tax, also has pushed for some sort 
of tariff on imported oil.

“ We need action now,’ ’ he said.
Reagan’s repeal effort may have a chance in the 

Senate but the House may be another matter.

according to members of the Texas congressional 
delegation.

Rep. Bill Archer, R-Houston, one of five Republi
can congressmen who met with Reagan and other 
top-level administration officials about the oil 
issue on Tuesday, has introduced legislation to re
peal the levy, but be said he feared House Speaker 
Thomas P. O’Neill would block such a bill.

“ I think it’s the kind of issue that could be subject 
to demagoguery on the part of some of my c(d- 
leagues,’ ’ said Archer, a member of the House 
Ways and Means Committee, which writes tax leg
islation.

“ It will not come easily, in my opinion, over here 
in the House,’ ’ be said. “ I think it will be easier in 
the (Republican-controUed) Senate.’ ’

“ I would say chances for repeal at this point are 
pretty good, especially with the president’s sup
port,’ ’ said Sen. Lloyd Bentsen, D-Texas, who has 
opposed the tax since it was enacted in 1960 to 
counter soa r i^  oil prices.

After meeting with the Republican congress
men, Reagan met with the governors of Oklahoma 
and Wyoming, representing energy-producing

states. The West Virginia governor was also in
vited, but declined.

White, a Democrat running for re-election, had 
asked to be included to make a pitch for an oil 
import fee, which Reagan opposes. White was not 
invited because, a White House aide said, he has 
taken a '“ political'’ apivoach to the issue.

Rep. Jack Fields, R-Humble, who also attended 
the congressmen’s meeting, said White deserved 
to be left out.

“ I  think the president has finally had enough of 
Mark White,’ ’ Fields said. “ I think his attitude of 
constantly attacking President Reagan has finally 
caught up with him and that certainly doesn’t be^> 
the people in the state of Texas.’ ’
' The windfall profits tax is a variable Ivy on in
creases above 1960 crude oil price levels and* thus 
has dwindled with oil prices, which have dropped 
by as much as two-thirds from last year’s levels 
due to a glut oi oil induced by OPEC’s lifting of 
production contnds.

Archer said in addition to agreeing on repeal of 
the tax, Reagan also “ agreed with us that we need 
to find some kind of incentive’ ’ for low-production

stripper’ ’ wells, mostly operated by
and providing about 14 percent of

Archer said Reagan also agreed to consider à ]
- fctogÿproposal to increase the fill rate for the Strai 

Petroleum Reserve with purchases of domestlt < 
olL after Reagan’s position on the windfall tax bé| j 
come public.

Rqp. Larry Combest, R-Lubboek, said. “ 1 a fn . 
absolutely ideased with the White House deo|fi

Sen. PhU Gramm also welcomed the I 
support, a spokesman said. Legislatiop GranuB  ̂
introduced several weeks ago included repeal o| i 
the windfall profits tax and the administration’s < 
announcement should give it a boost '  '

“ I ’m all for the repeal,’ ’ Rep. Beau Boulter, Mik * 
Amarillo, said, “ but my point is that it adds m  I 
incentives now.’ ’

Under current law, independent oil and gns pdn Í
m m * .d u c e r s  must pay higher taxes on wells they I 

ase from major producers then on the wdls 
devel<m- “

Space group says

Shuttle could be built with savings from other programs
■

W A S H IN G TO N  (A P ) — A 
National Security Ck>uncil group, 
seeking to reinvigorate Amer
ica’s space program in an era 
high budget deficits, is recom
mending that President Reagan 
finance construction of a new 
shuttle out of savings in other 
p rog ra m s , a d m in is tra t io n  
sources say.

These sources, speaking only 
on condition of anonymity, said 
the NSC group also is recom
mending an identical approach to 
pay for the construction of un
manned throwaway rockets to 
send satellites into space.

So far, according to adminis
tration officials, no specific sav
ings have been identified to pay 
for a fourth shuttle and throw
away rockets. Cost estimates run 
as high as 96 billion over several 
years, depending on the types 
and numbers of unmanned rock
ets the administration chooses to 
buy.

The recommendation, reached 
at a closed meeting last Friday, 
comes as an unexpected twist, 
since senior administration offi
cials had been expected to ask 
Congress to appropriate new 
funds for at least part of the costs 
arising from the Jan. 28 explosion 
that (kratroyed the space shuttle 
Challenger.

But the panel opposed asking

Congress fo r  any such sup
plemental appropriation.

I f  the recom m endation  is 
approved by President Reagan, 
according to one participant in 
the meeting, “ Everybody’s sub
ject to having part of their budget 
extracted — NASA, Department 
of Defense”  and others.

The recommendation of the 
group, known as the Senior Inter
agency Group for Space, will be 
forwarded to a meeting of the full 
National Security Council for dis
cussion before going to Reagan, 
these sources said.

The final decision will not be 
made until mid-May, after the 
president returns from an econo
mic summit meeting in Tokyo.

M eanwhile, The New  York 
Times reported in today’s edi
tions that NASA and its contrac
tors have wasted at least $3.5 bil
lion on the shuttle and other space 
programs.

The Times, which based its fi
gures on more than 500 audits of 
NASA, other documents and in
terviews, said the waste came de
spite warnings that money was 
being wasted because of poor 
management.

The recommendation by the 
administration working group 
could ultimately mean squeezing 
billions of dollars from program

More than 200 detained for 
ifuestioning in river murders

EL PASO, Texas (AP) — More 
than 200 people have been de
tained in the past 10 days for 
questioning in the rape and stran- 
gulatioa deaths of four women, 
Mexican officials say.

Both the Juarez, Mexico, City 
Police and State Judicial Police 
have had extra patrols on the 
Mexican side of the Rio Grande 
since April 12, when two of the 
four bodies were discovered.

But despite the number of peo
ple questioned, spokesmen for 
the two Juarez police depart
ments said they have no definite 
suspects in the killings.

simkesmen for the police and 
sheriff’s departments in El Paso 
also said ‘Tuesday they had no 
new developments in the deaths.

Most Oft the people detained by 
Mexican police in the past 10 days 
were released within 36 hours, 
officials said. A few were booked

on lesser charges such as vagran
cy or canning a weapon.

Authorities on both sides of the 
border were alerted to the possi
bility of a serial killer when the 
bodies of two teen-age girls were 
discovered April 12 in the Rio 
Grande.

The two girls, along with two 
other bodies discovered Feb. 22 
and March 25, showed signs of 
rape and strangulation.

Despite speculation that the 
murders were committed by one 
man, Sgt. Felipe Pando of the 
State Judicial Po lice  said a 
coroner’s report showed that at 
least one of the victims was raped 
by more than one person.

But Pando said he does believe 
some of the killings may be linked 
to the same person or people.
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budgets already pinched by the 
Gramm-Rudman law designed to 
force a balanced budget by the 
end ot the decade.

Reagan is known to favor con
struction of a new orbiter, but one 
administration source said, “ The 
worst thing we could do is to push 
the president out there to say.

‘I ’m going to buy another orbiter’ 
and then we find there is no 
money. We’d rather do our home
work first and ... then say. based 
on the revenue and dollars we 
found, we can buy another 
orbiter.”

Postponed at Friday’s meeting 
was a decision on how soon the

administration w ill stop laun
ching commercial satellites on 
government space vehicles in 
hopes o f fostering a private 
launch industry, according to 
several sources.

“ No one in private industry is 
wilUng to start up this business 
without government subsidies, so

where’s the savings?”  said co tí 
source explaining the panel^j
thinking.

But another source present 
the meeting said the full Nai 
Security Council would be 
to approve the elements of a 
cy, with implementation to be 
layed for an indefinite period.
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NO PENALTY IN CLIPPING —  This cordless surgical 
clipper, manufactured by Remington for 3M, is the first 
desijgned specifically for removing hair before surgery.

' Utilizing a disposable blade assembly, it can be used any
where a razor is used but avoids the risk of infection that 
conventional shaving poses. (AP Laserphoto)

O ne dies in explosion  
at gas processing plant

BRYAN ’S MILL, Texas (A P )— 
One man has died and four more 

 ̂remain hospitalized today after 
 ̂an explosion and fire erupted in 
the sulphur unit <d a gas proces
sing plant, officials say.

nred Brackman, 64, died about 
nine hours after the 8:15 a.m. ex
plosion Tuesday at the plant run 
by Shell Western E&P Inc., a sub
sidiary of Shell Oil Co., a spokes
woman at the University Hospit
al in Little Rock said.

Brackman, a Jett Weldmg Co. 
empk>yee>had been flown by heli- 

. c o i^ r  from a Texarkana hospit
al a fter suffering bums over 
nearly 96 percent of his body, the 
spokeswoman said.

A second victim was in critical 
but stable condition late Tuesday 
in the bum center at Arkansas 
Children ’ s Hospital. Spokes- 

■ woman Barbara Mueth said Jer- 
'  ry Gibson, 31, suffered bums over 

, 58 percent of his body, half of 
’ which were third-degree.

Three other people were in
jured, two o f them critically, 

. when fire erupted at the plant 
that had been closed for mainte
nance, said John Wright, a Shell 
spokesman in New Orleans.

Storm  flattens 1 ,5 0 0  acres o f  forest
BOISE, Idaho (AP) — A storm 

ripped through two southwestern 
Idaho counties Tuesday evening, 
with wind gusts to 58 mph and 
possible tornadoes that leveled 
up to 1,500 acres of trees, threw a 
mobile home 60 feet and left 
10,000 people without electricity, 
authorities said.

Two minor injuries were re- 
■ ported in connection with the 

storm that hit Boise and Ada 
counties before blowing itself out 
in the Boise National Forest, au- 

-Ithorities said.
An anMrent tornado was spot- 

'-ted  on radar at Mountain Home 
• A ir  Force Base southeast of 
’ Boise, said National Weather 
Service spokesman Gerry Burd- 
well, and Boise County S ^ r if f ’s 
Deputy Chuck Richards said

. :  '

roa in

Changes needed before strong 
U.S.-Soviet trade link formed

He said the injured included 
four Shell employees and Brack- 
man, a contract worker.

The men w ere perform ing 
routine maintenance when the 
explosion occurred, but Shell 
spokesman Bill Scrimpshire said 
officia ls don’t know yet what 
caused it. He added that a Shell 
team was conducting an inves
tigation.

“ I did smell the gas when I got 
here,”  said paramedic Ricky 
Wagstaff, who was the first res
cuer on the scene. ‘ ‘The flames 
had dissipated just before we got 
here — the smoke and all.”

Two burn victims — John Pen
ny, 53, of Linden and Donald W. 
Banks, 55, o f Atlanta — were 
transferred to Parkland Memo
rial Hospital in Dallas, said a hos
pital spokeswoman who asked 
not to be identified. Penny was in 
critical condition and Banks in 
serious condition early today.

A fifth person, Tommy Watson, 
27, of Marietta, 'Texas, was trans
ferred to Schumpert Medical 
Center in Shreveport, La., said 
Phil Wilson, a Texas Department 
of Public Safety spokesman in 
Texarkana.

another may have hit the Low- 
man area northeast of Boise in 
the national forest.

U.S. Forest Service Ranger 
Charlie Vaughn estimated Tues
day night that up to 1,500 acres of 
trees were snapped in the forest, 
Richards said.

Don Shaw, owner of the South 
Fork Lodge in Lowman, said hail 
the size of golf balls pelted the 
area, roofs were ripped off some 
buildings and trees covered  
much of Idaho 21.

‘ ‘ People coming in from Stan
ley said it looked like a disaster i 
area,”  Shaw said. Stanley is east 
of Lowman along Idaho 21.

Residents of Idaho City and 
other parts of the County were 
among 10,000 Idaho Power cus
tom ers without power.
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By DON KENDALL 
AP Farm Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — Amer
ican farmers should not count on 
the Soviet Unioa as a full-fledged 
trading partner until major poli
tica l d ifferences are settled, 
according to a Soviet official.

‘The baMc differences exist, de
spite huge grain sales to Moscow 
over the years and a series of 
long-term agreements commit
ting the Soviet Union to minimum 
annual purchases of U.S. wheat 
and corn.

Albert Melnikov, deputy trade 
counselor at the Soviet Embassy, 
raised old complaints that the 
United States d iscrim inates 
against the Soviet Union by with
holding most-favored-nation rec
ognition, by periodically impos
ing embargoes and by generally 
trea t in g  his country lik e  a 
second-rate trading partner.

‘ ‘So Itmg as these obstacles ex
ist, there will be no normal de
velopment of Soviet-U.S. trade 
and economic ties on a large 
scale,”  Melnikov told a meeting 
(rf the Newspaper Farm Editors

of America on Tuesday.
‘ “Ibis is regrettable, but we are 

not going to beg the United States 
for anything,”  he said. ‘ ‘We’re 
not competing with you in the 
world market or in the United 
States itseif, in this respect.”  

Melnikov said the tra<te situa
tion is a one-way street, with the 
Soviet Union importing 10 to 12 
times the value id products sold 
to the United States.

As other Soviet officials have 
done, Melnikov complained of 
some quality problems with U.S. 
grain shipments, also noting that 
a lag in Moscow’s pu rcha^  of 
U.S. wheat involved “ a gap be
tween your price and prices 
which are proposed by others.... 
‘The problem is in the gap.”  

Melnikov shared a panel with 
representatives from the Euro
pean Community, Australia, 
Canada and New Zealand, all of 
whom expressed concern about 
lower U.S. crop supports forcing 
down wortd grain prices.

Another concern is the effect on 
world meat prices caused by the 
Agriculture Department’s whole- 
herd buyout program , under

which dairy farmers will send 
1.65 million cows, heifers and 
calves to slaughter over the next 
year and a half, about two-thirds 
of them this spring and summer.

WASHINGTON (AP ) — Field 
work was-slowed by rains across 
a wide swath of the nation’s 
midsection during the week of 
April 14-20, according to the gov
ernment’ s Joint Agricultural 
Weather Facility.

“ Across the Corn Belt and 
through the Great Plains from 
Texas to North Dakota, pre
cipitation curtailed seeding but 
provided much-needed moisture

for small grain growth and de
velopment,”  the facility  said 
‘Tuesday in a weekly report.

But more moisture is needed, 
especially in the Southeast and in 
Texas. Soil moisture is generally 
adequate elsewhere.

Tlw condition of winter wheat 
was reported as ‘ ‘mostly good in 
the central and northern Great 
Plains”  and in excellent shape in 
some areas, the report said.

“ Kansas wheat was mostly 
good. Soil-borne and streak 
mosaic diseases were present in 
all areas and more visible than 
n o rm a l, ’ ’ the rep o rt  sa id . 
‘ ‘Growth was ahead of normal.
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Peyote use misunderstood, Indian religious leader says
By SUE MAJOR HOLMES 
AaMclatod PrcM Wr1t«r

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (AP) 
— TbouMods Native American 
dnirch members chew peyote to 
commune with God as other reli
gions use wine as a sacrament, 
but their le a ^ r  says the practice 
often is misunderstood in a nation 
battling drugs.

Earlier this month, U.S. Dis
trict Judge Edwin L. Mechem of 
Albuquerque ruled employers 
can’t refuse to hire people who 
use peyote as part of their reli
gious practices.

Peyote is a kind ol mescal cac
tus that grows in the lower Rio 
Grande Valley of Texas. The but
tonlike top, which contains the 
hallucinatory drug mescaline, is 
chewed by Indians in a religious

custom that dates back to ancient 
times.

Emerson Jackson, national 
chairman of the Native Amer
ican Church of North America, 
said the church cannot conduct 
its ceremonies without using 
peyote.

“ It’s like going to church, you 
have a Bible, you pray to God, to 
Jesus, but you cannot have the 
ceremony without that Bible. It ’s 
like the peyote,”  said Jackson, a 
47-year-old Navajo raised in the 
religion.

Mechem ruled Nobel-Sysco 
Incl, an Albuquerque restaurant 
supply company, was guilty of re
ligious discrimination when it in
itia lly  refused to hire Wilbur 
Toledo, a N ava^ member of the 
Native American Church, as a 
truck driver because he used

peyote.
“ Church peyote users bdieve 

that peyote is a sacred and 
powerihil plant,”  Mechem wrote. 
“ Peyote is seen as a medicine, a 
{«otiMtor and a teacher.

“ In terms used by other rdi- 
gions, peyote can be called a 
sacrament, something, which 
when eaten, gives awareness of 
God.”

Nobel-Sysco contended federal 
regulations and company rules 
prohibited hiring p e o ^  who use 
illegal drugs, but Mechem said 
the arguments “ can be disposed 
of by the understanding that Tere
do’s use of peyote in religious 
ceremonies does not constitute 
the use (rf an Ulegal drug.”

In a similar case in Eugene, 
Ore., a Native American Church 
member who worked for an alco

holism and drug abuse treatment 
council was fired  fo r  using 
peyote.

The Douglas County Council on 
Alcohol and Drug Abuse Preven
tion and Treatement settled in 
March with the U.S. Equal Em
ployment Opportunity Commis- 
skm, agreeing to change its poli
cy and to give the man back pay.

Jackson, a Shiprock, N.M., re
sident who has headed the church 
sisse 1978, said the cases illus
trate the proUems accompany
ing'the church’s use of peyote, 
although Indian religious prac
tices are protected under the 
American Indian Religious Free
dom Act.

“ The Indians, we have a diffe
rent culture than, the dominant 
society,”  he said. “ Then when 
you mention peyote, people say.

‘That’s a drug.’ To the Native 
American Church, it is not a 
drug> it’s *  sacrament, like com
munion in the Catholic Church, 
like drinking of the wine.”

Jackson said he recently was 
called to help a young church 
member who joined the Marines 
in New Mexico. The young man 
passed all the tests, but was de
nied entry when he said he used 
peyote.

“ That’s to me like kicking him 
out of the military because of his 
r e l ig io u s  beliefs, because he was 
ta k in g  peyote as a sacrament,”  
Jackson M id .

He said he intervened, the 
military reversed the adminis
tra tive decision and the new 
M a iW  is at boot camp.

Jackson said Native American 
Church members transporting

peyote for religious ceremonief 
have been arrested, although it is ; 
legal for church members to pos-, 
■ess peyote. Others have run into • 
legal trouble for carrying a bles
sed peyote button, which Jackson ' 
likened to a cross carried by. 
Christians.

“ Those kinds o f misunder- 
sUndings, we’ve had that,”  he 
said.

The U.S. Supreme Court in 1974 
declined to review an Arisona 
Court of Appeals decision that the 
use of peyote in a Native Amer
ican Church ceremony was per
missible.

Steve LeCuyer, a Shiprock 
attorney who worked on Toledo 
case, said early cases involving 
the Native American Church 
hinged on the legality of its prac
tices.

Lyng says he doubts agricultural trade w ar with Europeans imminent
By DON KENDALL 
AP Farm Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — Agri
culture Secretary Richard Lyng 
says there is no agricultural 
trade war with the European 
Economic Community but con
cedes that the two sides might 
burl a few marshmallows at each 
other.

With the entry of Spain and 
Portugal into the ECC this year,

iie 12-nation European trading 
loc decided to impose quotas 

bnd tariffs on U.S. shipments of 
grain and soybeans to the two 
new member countries.

ThatrankledU.S. officials, and 
jm March 31 President Reagan 
announced the United States 
jvould use import restrictions to 
pffset the EEC’s action against 
American farm products, 
i Lyng and Clayton Yeutter, the 
jU.S. trade representative, met 
With EEC o ffic ia ls  over the 
Jveekend in Paris. Lyng said no
thing was settled but that both 
^ides informally agreed that any 
¡actions would be broad enough to 
not restrict the flow of goods this 
) « a r .
K Asked by reporters Monday if a 
h'ade war was imminent, Lyng 
jMid he thought that would be an 
dverstatement.

“ I think our taking action may 
or may not trigger them taking 
some further retaliatory action,”  
he said. But if the EEC’s actions 
a re  c a r r ie d  out in a non- 
restrictive way, “ we’ll be getting

ourselves into some sort of a mar
shmallow war. We’ll be throwing 
marshmallows back and forth 
across the Atlantic.”

Lyng Mid he thought the trade 
relationship between the United 
States and the EEC would con
tinue to deteriorate over the next 
several years, partly because the 
United States will become more 
competitive in agricultural sales.

“ If our export sales affect the 
European Community as much 
as I think they will — and I hope 
they do — there will be consider
able difficulty in our trade rela
tionship,”  he said.

The United States contends 
that the recent EEC quota and
import levies imposed as a result 
of Spair»pain and Portugal’s admis
sion to the bloc are in violation of 
the General Agreement on Tar- 
rifs and Trade, the pact that is 
supposed to govern most of the 
world’s trade.

Even the broad quotas that

might be worked out for the re
mainder oi 1966 by setting them 
higher than actual shipments are 
in violation of GATT, Lyng said. 
Another formal round of GATT 
talks is scheduled to begin this 
faU.

One of Lyng’s senior aides. 
Undersecretary Daniel G. Am- 
stuts, told a meeting of the News
paper Farm Editors ot America 
earlier on Monday that the Un
ited States will slap restrictions 
on white wine imported from 
Europe that could cost producing 
nations up to $400 million, in re
taliation for new restrictions on 
U.S. grain exports to Portugal.

White wine was targeted be
cause the dollar impact of import 
restrictions to the United States 
w ill closely approximate the 
value of lost U.S. grain Mies to 
Portugal, and because the quotas 
will hit a broad cross-section ct 
EEC member nations, Amstutz 
said.

Imports of cheese, ham, ale 
and beer also have been men
tioned on the U.S. hit list of Euro
pean products.

“ It ’s tit for U t,”  he told the 
farm editors. “ We’re saying that 
with the quota, you’ve got a $400 
million kicker.”

The United States plans to go 
ahead with its retaliatory Mnc- 
tions eariy in May, Amstutz said, 
adding that the idea of a quota 
which does not restrict trade is “ a

basic contiradiction.”
Amscutz said U.S. trade has 

suffered because of a severely 
restricted world market that has 
become much more competitive 
than in the late 1970s, when trade 
was expanding.

“ We won’t see much (improve
ment) until buying power in
creases in the Third World, 
where 80 percent of the world’s 
population lives,”  he said. 

Amstutz said while the weaker
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dollar relative to other major 
currencies has helped trade in 
value-added productions such as 
flour and poultry, the dollar has 
actually strengthened compared 
to currencies of nations like Bra
zil, Canada and China.

Randy Russell, a former USDA 
official now a private consultant. 
Mid it will take drops in the dollar 
at least a year, and perhaps 18 
months, to be translated into in
creases in U.S. exports.
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Family stragglers fo r years to find 
diagnosis, treatment fo r ill child

DALLAS (AP) — Highway traf
fic deaths are caused by cars 
traveling at different speeds, not 
by motorists breaking the speed 

,limit, according to a study.
Slow drivers cause as many 

traffic deaths as fast drivers, 
'says the study, which concludes 
•that annual traffic deaths would 
.be halved if motorists drove the 
;same speed— whether 55,60 or 65 
'mph.
, The study’s author. Dr. Charles 
■Lave, is chairman of the econo- 
'mics department at the Universi
ty of California at Irvine and was 
-a member of a federal commis- 
'sion that reviewed the 55 mph 
speed limit, imposed nationwide 
as an energy-saving measure in 
1973.

“ The common sense of it is 
when everybody’s going about 
the same speed the overtaking 
and passing activity is much 
smaller,’ ’ Lave said Monday by 
telephone from his office in Cali
fornia.

The study, based on data coi- 
lected for the commission, does 
not include Hawaii and Alaska 
and reviewed only rural seg
ments of interstate highways. It 
was published in the December 
issue of the American Economic 
R eview , based in Nashviile, 
Tenn., and released this week by 
the Dallas-based National Center 
for Policy Anaiysis Center. The 
center reviews technical reports 
and condenses them into more 
easily understandable forms.

Lave said the purpose was to 
determine the eHects of speed 
limits. The study indicated it 
might be better not to have limits, 
but to issue tickets for reckless 
driving instead, he said..

Deputy Chief W.F. Gentry in 
the Dallas Police Department’s 
traffic division said Monday he 
does not disagree with the study’s 
conclusion that speed variances 
cause accidents, but he said the 
lower speed limit saves lives.

“ I dmi’t know how we’re going

to make the slow drivers go faster 
or the fast drivers go slower,’ ’ 
Gentry said.

The conclusion that fast driv
ing does not cause traffic acci
dents was reached by comparing 
state-by-state average speeds 
and tra ffic fataiities. Results 
showed no correlation. Lave said.

“ In states where there’s a lot of 
variance in speeds the accident 
rate is high,’ ’ he said.

The federal commission last 
year recommended that states be 
allowed to set higher speed limits 
on rural portions of highways, but 
the suggestion was not pursued. 
Lave said.

’The federal government con
trols state highway lim its by 
threatening to withhold highway 
subsidies to states who raise the 
lim its. Federal officials have 
issued statistics showing the 55 
mph limit reduces traffic fatali
ties.

Some state officials have indi
cated they may push for higher 
speed limits despite the risk.

Lave said he has not taken a 
role in the legislative fight over 
the speed limit, but he expects 
Congress to take up the issue in 
the near future.

“ The pressure will come not 
from  the people who are in
terested in changing the speed 
limit but it will come about from 
the people who are worried about 
losing their highway funds,’ ’ he 
said.

Figures from the study, taken 
from observation in 1983, show 
that Texas is among the top 10 
states in incidences of violating 
the speed limit on rural highways 
with 82.7 percent of drivers going 
faster than 55 mph.

Michigan led the nation in 
speeders with 90.8 percent violat
ing the limit.

He said figures indicate that 
when Texas drivers decide to 
break the speed limit, they tend 
to go a little faster than drivers in 
other states.
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FAM ILY ORDEAL — Della Williams poses with her dolls 
I at her home in Groves, about 20 miles southeast of 

Beaumont. Della was diagnosed at age 8 as having cerebral 
palsy, a disorder that the medical profession could not find 
during their examinations. (AP Laserphoto)

Study says fast driving may 
not be cause of traffic deaths

By BOX. BROCATO 
Beaunwt Enterprise

GROVES, Texas (A P )— Grown 
men do cry. Dell Williams can tell 
you. He’s cried plenty. But so has 
his wife, Phyllis. For six years 
the Williams family s t r ^ g M  for 
an answer to this question: What 
is wrong with our daughter?

Eight years ago their daughter, 
Della, was born after a difficult 
pregnancy ended in what Mrs. 
Williams believed was an easy 
delivery. “ I was so sick during 
my pregnancy, 1 thought I was 
go ing  to d ie ,* ' she said. * 'I  
couldn’t keep anything in my sto
mach. After my second month I 
was in the hospital because I was 
so dehydrated. I took iron shots 
all during the pregnancy.’ ’

Doctors told Mrs. Williams 
they were keeping her new baby 
an additional week for observa
tion because Della was born 
under “ severe stress.”

‘ ‘No one ever said anything was 
wrong with Della. All they said 
was she was bpm under severe 
stress. But when she got home, 
she couldn’t keep her formula 
down,”  she says. Then began a 
six-year nightmare that robbed 
both parents of peaceful nights, 
fostered frustrations and slowly 
chipped away at their confidence 
in ¿ e  medical profession.

For the first year, Mrs. Wii- 
liams says she spent her days 
rushing from one pharmacy to 
the next, hunting for some new, 
exotic formula her pediatrician 
advised would stop Della’s con- 
tinous vomiting.

Williams adds: “ We had her on 
17 different formulas. From soy
bean, fresh milk, boiled milk to 
raw goat’s milk. I mean this went 
on a year. And she cried all the 
time, too. We’d take her in to see a 
doctor, have him meet us at the 
emergency room and as soon as 
he picked her up, rubbed her sto
mach or just held her she’d stop 
crying and everybody would look 
at us like we were crazy.”

Mrs. Williams says, “ I knew 
something was wrong with Della 
from the beginning. I laid her in 
her crib at night and she would 
lay in one spot all night. She 
didn’t turn over until she was 
eight months. She didn’t sit up un
til xxxx months. It was 18 months 
before she was walking.”

Williams says they took their 
daughter to Houston, Galveston 
and Jefferson County pediatri
cians, neurologists, psychiat
rists, psycholo^sts, .speech and 
hearinig specialists, bone special
ists and optometrists each time 
failing to find an answer to their 
child’s “ real”  problem. “ We al
ways feared we were going to lose 
her,”  Williams says, his eyes fill
ing with tears. “ No one could tell 
us what was wrong.”

The fam ily  continued their 
odyssey, and after nearly 130,000 
for hospitals, physicians and sp^ 
cialists, and a pair of $500 plastic 
leg casts that an orthopedist said 
would correct a walUng prob
lem, they began to eliminate the 
possible physical causes, one by 
one.

They discovered Della had ex
cessive fluid built up in her ears 
that prevented her from hearing. 
“ When we found out she couidn’t

hear and that’s why she wasn’t 
trying to talk, 1 decided to have 
her eyes checked and we found 
out she needed glasses,”  Mrs. 
Willianu says.

“ I kept telling them (doctors) 
something else was wrong with 
Della. But they acted like nothing 
was wrong. Iteme said she was 
retarded. But they never did any 
tests to prove it. She was so d^  
layed in things. She wasn’t learn
ing like other kids,”  she says.

Della now was approaching 4, 
and her problems began to take 
on other forms. “ She’d throw 
temper tantrums. Bang her head 
against the walls, slam cabinets, 
doors, throw furniture, bite her 
arms, pull her hair out. We 
couldn’t go anywhere with her,”  
Mrs. Williams says. Mrs. Wil
liams said one doctor prescribed 
tranquilizers for Della’s hyperac
tivity .

“ My daughter walked around 
with these glassy eyes but the 
pills didn’t slow her down. He told 
me to increase the dosage. I da<. 
cided to quit giving her the pills,’ ’  ̂
she says. H ie years dragged on,-r

k)
The Williamses recall fading' 

guilty that Della’s problems were 
somehow their creation. Yet In: 
the back of their minds was thg'. 
nagging thought: There’s somer- 
th ing  e ls e  w ron g  w ith  ouiv. 
daughter.

The Williamses were relieved, 
to have an answer. “ When Miss 
Cowan told us Della had cerebnd> 
palsy, Phyllis broke down andl 
cried,”  Williams says. “ And yon 
know what. Miss Cowan broke 
down and cried, too. Because 
those people there are really con- _  
cerned. But I think Phyllis cried 
because she fina lly  had her 
answer.”
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Western novel helped doctor overcome learning disability
By JAN TOMAS
Saa Aagela StaBAard-Tlaca

SAN ANGELO. tTexas (AP) — 
Try reading when p’s, d’s, b’t, 
q ’s, m’s and n’s look the same — 
sentences resemble mirror im
ages— and distorted sounds float 
into the ear.

“ I thought my name was 
Robert Dallen Hamblen,”  said 
Ur. Robert Allen Hamblen.

Hamblen was moderately dys
lexic. The word, itself a jumble of 
unmatched syllables, comes 
from the Greek word dys (bad) 
and lexis (spMch), and means 
reading impairment. Some ex
perts believe believe the problem 
stems from a lack of maturation 
of the left hemisphere of the 
brain, where language is proces
sed, according to psychologist O. 
Paul Smith.

“ The child stays continually 
behind,”  he said.

When he was nine years old, 
Hamblen couldn’ t read. His 
classmates and teachers thought

be was lasy or stupid. His parents 
spanked him if he earned a grade 
equivalent ot C.

“ If you don’t read in our socie
ty, you’re a dummy, a social mis
fit. 1 bbt a lot of social misfits are 
dyslexic,”  Hamblen said.

Bu* Hamblen earned degrees 
in geology, pediatrics and anes
thesiology thanks to a deter
mined nature and a Zaae Grey 
novel. Back in the early 1940s 
when the term “ learning dis
abled”  was unheard, Hamblen 
struggled to understand the sim
plest written phrases, yet his 
math and science grades were 
good.

“ Most people can overcome the 
problems of dyslexia with enough 
motivation,”  Hamblen said.

Hamblen was motivated, all 
right. Hamblen learned to read 
because he wanted to own and 
ride a horse.

For three years Hamblen skip
ped lunch at school and saved his 
money to buy a horse. “ Some
times I came home from school

dizzy, (from lack of food) and my 
mother would get angry with 
me,”  he said. I f  Hamblen’s pa
rents gave their children money 
to go to a movie and buy a soda 
afterwards, Hamblen would fore
go the fun and bank the money.

" I  would go to the school {day- 
ground and swing or whatever 
until time to go home,”  he said. 
Hamblen also asked for money in 
lieu of Christmas or birthday pre
sents.

As the horse fund grew, the 9- 
year-<dd youngster realized his 
father would never allow him to 
ride if his grades didn’t improve. 
In the sum m er between the 
fourth and fifth grade, Hamblen 
set a plan in motion.

“ I worked eight hours a day. 1 
read ‘The Last Tra il’ by Zane 
Grey. I skipped over a few words, 
but I worked the rest out phoneti
cally. My brother helped. It took 
four weeks to read the book.”

Hamblen still owns the book 
that played such a monumental 
nart in his life. “ I still remember

the characters and the plot.”
After Hamblen completed the 

book, he spent another two weeks 
re-reading it.

Thereafter, Hamblen could 
read well enough to make super
ior grades.

The f(dlowing Christmas when 
Hamblen was 10, he paid $75 for 
horse and saddle.

The m agnificent campaign 
turned into a Pyrrhic victory, 
however.

“ The two happiest days of my 
life were the day I got the horse 
and the day he left. That was the 
meanest horse that ever lived.”

Hamblen learned to compen
sate for his disability and de- 
veltqiwd a good memory. He also 
learned to paraphrase informa
tion he read. “ I could see the 
words but I couldn’t say them.”  
Sometimes the trick worked too 
well.

“ Once I was reading aloud in a 
high school class. The teacher 
said ‘Stop, you’re giving us the 
essence of each sentence, but 
you’re not reading the sentence.’ 
I was changing things out. I f  the 
sentence read ‘Jack has gone to 
town,’ I read ‘Jack went to the 
city.’ The kids snickered.”

The dyslexia “ totally stifled 
any creative writing. I had no 
time to put that much thought 
into creative writing.”

C o llege  was not d ifficu lt, 
according to Hamblen. “ I spent 
more time reading than most 
people.”  Hamblen depended on 
his memory to get him through 
tests. “ T im ed  quizzes were 
worst. It took so much time to

read the question, I had to have 
the answer at my fingertips.”  

Hamblen found ways to short
cut his studies. For example, 
H a m lin  found he could memo
rize a dissection manual for a 
class in anatomy. “ I  made index 
cards to memorize. Dyslexics 
can overcome any problem.”  

One day, while Hamblen was 
attending pediatrics class, at 
Southwestern Medical School, 
heard Dr. Lucius Waites of Dal
las discuss dyslexia.

“ I said ‘My God that’s what I 
had.’ For the first time I  said, 
‘Hey, I ’m not a dummy after all. 
Maybe I ’m just wired different
ly.’ I had a better self image after 
that.”

Spelling is a “ bear”  for Hamb
len. “ I have to w rite around 
w<H^ I can’t spell.”

As a doctor, Hamblen said he 
doesn’t need to write well. “ I  love 
science and math. I have 90 per
cent as much fun working as 
lay in g . I love my job.”

For a time he was so excited 
about what he had learned, 
Hamblen considered entering 
pediatric neurology.

Hamblen, who was graduated 
from college with a geology de
gree, could only find work as a 
detail man for a drug company. 
“ My Dad said, ‘ I960 was the year 
Bobby worked.’ ”

Hamblen has a daughter and 
two sons. Both of Hamblen’s sons 
have experienced dyslexia to 
some extent. Hamblen recalled 
one son’s fifth grade teacher 
thought he was dumb and goofing 
off. “ But his achievement test 
scored highest in math in the 
schoid,”  Hamblen said. Another 
time Hamblen discovered his son 
was malingering, conjuring up 

' illnesses to avoid school. “ He had 
begun to believe he was a dum
my. We reasurred him he was not 
and we had a ta lk  w ith his 
teacher.”

The doctor has made sure his 
sons do not suffer as he did. “ I 
told each one it was partly my 
fault. You’d outgrow it. You Just 
had to work h a i^ r  to do it.”

The job inspired Hamblen to 
attend medical school. After his 
pediatrics residency he switched 
to anesthesiology. ‘I had to deal 
with the parents, not the kids. I 
also realized I wouldn’t see my 
own children.”

In all, Hamblen had attended 
school for 27 years with dsylexia.

Hamblen still fights dyslexic 
tendencies. “ I have to watch my
self or ru  make a “ b”  into a “ d,”  
or flip the vertical on a “ b”  to a

O VE R C AM E  L E A R N IN G  D IS A B IL IT Y  —  ing to Hamblen, “ most people can overcom e 
Dr. Robert A llen Hamblen, now a doctor at a the p rob lem s o f d ys lex ia  w ith the righ t 
San Angelo  hospital, overcam e m oderate m otivation.”  (A P  Laserphoto) 
dyslexia to achieve d ifferent goals. A c c o r d - ^
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F r id a y  &  S a tu r d a y  11 a .m . - l  1 p  m  
S u n d a y  12 n o o n -6  p  m

(C o ro n a d o  c e n te r -N e x t  to  C in e m a  IV

Now FREE Delivery from Video Box Office
Phone 665-5556

Ask for our complete Movie List - Available free at the Video Box Office |

NO MEMBERSHIP REQUIRED

1 Attef I r »  F all 0< New Yofk
2 Avefiginq Angle 
3. A'afno
4 A toico Of One
5 A Ruoxx Of Aa'
6 Animal House
7 Alaska Wilderness Adventure 
8, A Soldiers Story
9 Are You In The Hrxjse Alone 
K) Amadeus
11 Apache
12 American Warowoll In LivkIoo 
ip Alone In Tfie Dark
14 Andrea The G'ani 
16 Aixxalypse Now
16 A'thui
17 A Christmas Story
18 Bieskheart Pass
19 fSeverly Hill Cop
20 B eakfasi Cluh
21 All 01 Me 
a? Anne

85 Desperately Seesing Susan 
66 Dune 
87 Deer Hunter
88 Chilly ChiNy Bang Bang
89 Childrens Songs And Si
Muppels 
90 Dolisqaud

lories With The

23 Apple Uumckirig Gang
24 Blood Bath At The House Ot Death
25 Bunco
26 Beast Wilhiri
27 Big Jake
28 Body DooNe
29 Breion
30 Best Defense
31 Best Fr ends 
3? Beby
33 Crimes ot Passion
34 Clreede.Tders Wild Weekend
35 Country
36 B'te This BuHel
37 fjla7irx| Saddles
38 Beat »reel

91 Diary Ot A Teenage Hilchhicker
92 Don't Look In The Basement
93 D A R Y L
94 Dune
95 Doin' Time
96 Dressed To Kill
97 Dumbo
96 Donald Duck 
99 Disney Dream Factory 
too Donalds Bee Pictures
101 Escape '
102 Exlefimnalots Ot The Year 3000
103 European Vacation
104 Explorers
105 Evil SpMk
106 Exorcist II
107 Eaten Alive
toe Enter The Dragon
109 Escape From New York
110 Fairy Tales
111 Farmly
112 Friday The 13th Pt 5
113 Fist Ot Fury II

168 Ghostbusters
169 Ooorxes
170 Gray Fox
171 Good Bad And Ugly
172 Grease
173 Game Ot Death
174 Gone With The Wind
175 Gumball Rally
176 Great Muppet Caper
177 GUS
178 Hard Ttmes
179 Hollywood Boulevard
180 Hollywood High II
181 Hawmps
182 Horse Soldiers
183 High Rams Driller
184 Hobbil
185 Grease II
186 Good Buys Wear black
187 G I Joe
188 House By The Cemetary
189 Hang Em High
190 House On Skull Mountain
191 Hard Bodies
192 Heaven Help Us
193 Hooper
194 How The West Was Won
195 I Spit On Your Grave

252 Muppel Movie
253 Moon Spinners
254 My Sida OI The Mountain
255 Mr. Magoo Voi 2
256 Miss Prach
257 Mickey

□hi Games258 Night (
259 Mandingo
260 Mr Maiastyk

336 Revenge Ot The Nerds
337 Rhinestana
338 Return Of The Pink Panther
339 RikkI Tikki Tavi
340 Rip Van Winkle
341 Rock M u ^  With The Mupprts
342 Return Ot The Aliens Deadly Spawn 4 a
343 Runnkig Brave

420. Superman 3

261 Master Ninia IV
262 Mistress Of The Apes 

iRadSI

344 Red Sonia 
346 Return Ot The Jedi

263 Man With One Rad Shoe
264 Moving Violationt
265 Missing In Action 
268 Mountain Men
267 Mortuary
268 Maah(QoodbI (Goodbye Farewell And Amen)
269 Mission To D e i^
270 Mr Mom
271 Mickeys Crazy Careers
272 Muppel Revue
273 Mr Magoo
274 Mary Poppins
275 Mr Magoo Skxy Book
276 Minnie
277 Ninja 3

196 I Like To Hurt People 
—  ‘ iPirr-

278 Never Cry WoM 
Nirm In 'The r

280 Niÿlmare On Elm Street

346 Rambo First Blood Part II
347 Rich Kids
346 Rustlers Rhapsody
349 Rio Bravo
350. Return Ot The Oregon
351 Robbers Ot The Sacred Mountain
352 Rough Cut
353. Ronwntic Comedy 
354 Return To Oz 
355. Savage Attraction
356 Saul And David
357 Stuckey's Last Stand 
356 Songwriter
359 Summer Rental
360 Speeding Up Time
361 S + H + E+

279 I Deadly Trap
362 Sura Thing
363 Skjggm Wile

J9 Blind Rage 
10 Best 01 Tlie WWF

Flamingo I
115 Future Kill
116 Fury
117 Darby O'QiH And The Little People
118 Dailey Ducks Movie Fantastic Island
119 Dark Crystal
120 Donald
121 Daisey

41 Boys In
42 Bellboy

Company Ç
122 Everything Goes 

Evil Dead
II boy

43 Bachelor PaiW
44 Blame It On Rio
45 Bi« Cosby's Picture Pages
•16 Best Of Heckle and Jackie and Fnerxls
47 Batman
48 Conlessions Ot A Young American 
Fkxjsewite
49 Cakgula
50 City Heal
St Corihn At Carnegie 
$2 Class 
53 Coca Cola Kid 
W Challenge 
55 Cave Girl 
^  Cods oi Silence
57 Commencheroe
58 Chism
59 ChMreri ol Sanchez 

Coast To Coast
I Carmanban Run 2 
7 Chip And Dale 

53 Cloeck Aixi Dagger
54 Certain Fury
55 Company Ol Wolves
^  ^ode^ame Emerald

I Eye 
68 Commarxio 
^  Coogans Bluti 
70 Cowooys 
n  CehM 
t?. etimo
73 Children Ot The Com
74 Cup
75 Chinea. ConnacNon
76 O d e  Ol Iron 
T7 Croat d  Hon
78 Cadythack
79 CRyHael
60 Chemp 
51 CandMShoe

123 Evil I
124 Emerald Forest
125 Electric Boogaloo
126 Extermlnalor II
127 Exorcist
126 Eye For And Eye
129 Exodous
130 Escape From The Bronx
131 Educating Rita
132 Flash Darxia
133 Falcon And The Snowman
134 Firacloud
135 Fraturrvty Vacation
136 Fatal Attraction
137 Faces Ol Death
138 Falcon
139 Forced Vengeance
140 Force Five
141 FaHow Me Boys
142 Five Mile Creak Vol 1
143 Five Mile Creek Vol 3
144 Five Mile Creak Vo 5
145 .'rve MHO Creek Vol 7
146 Fraggle Songs
147 Flash Gordon
148 Gateway
149 Green Ice
150 Gotcha
151 Gremlins
152 Girls Just Want To FIsvu Fun
153 Going South
154 Fighting Rats oi Tobruk
156 Faces Of Dselh II
155 First Fu* Of Dollars
157 FrfaooKid
156 Fiat Of Fury 
169 FMch
160 Five MSt creek Vol 2
161 Fwe MNe CiMk Vof 4
162 Five M4e Creak VU 6
163 Five Mile Oaek Vol 9

197 Ice Piralas 
196 II You Could See Whal I Hear
199 It s Flash Beagle
200 Jeremiah Johnson
201 Johnny Dangerously
202 Just The Way You Are
203 John Belushi
204 Joy Ot Sex
205 Journey Back To Oz
206 King David
207 Knights Ol The Round Table
208 Heethcliff
209 Islands In The Stream 
2t0 Iron Master
211 In Search Of Noahs Arc
212 Im Of The Sixth Happiness
213 Irreconcilable Diflersnces
214 In Search Ol The Castaways
215 It Came Upon A Midnight Clear
216 Incredible Hulk

281 Muppats Taka Mahaftan
262 New Advenfurss Of Ichabod Crane
263 Onioar And A Ganitaman
284 Ouftaw Joaey Wales
285 On Heavenly Dog
286 OhGodBook2
287 PanHenfiaiy
286 Princaes And The Crii Girt
289 No SmaN ARrir
290 New Kids
291 Nir^Wars
292 NigMPriiol
293 Never E n r ^  Story
294 Onion Flrid
295 Only When I Laugh
296 Octagon 

Oh God

217 Jusi One Ol The Guys 
me Tm218 Jane Fondas Prime Time Workout

219 Killing Hour
220 Killing Fields
221 Karate Kid
222 Krull
223 Lone WoH McOuade
224 Love Skills
225 Last House On The Lati
226 Last star Fighter
227 Last Unloom
220 Legend Ot Sleepy Hollow
229 Mechanic
230 KiHingHeat
231 Kung Fu Worhor
232 Kermit And Piggy Story 

ge Love233 Love Strange]

297
296 Oh God You Devil
299 Old Vallar
300 oncer And A Duck 
301. Philadsiphia Experlmeni
302 Prime Rhk
303 Prizzi's Flonor
304 PennWentiaty It
306 Pedact
300 Passage To India
307 Ponce Academy II 
308. Ptolocri
300 Pink At Fir« Sight
310 Paiani T r ^
311 Romencing The Stone
312 Rooky
313. Places In The Flaart
314 Pee Wee's Gig Advamure
315 Pria Ridar
316 Party Animri 
317. Privale Resort

234 Lady Chritertys Lover
235 Last Ride Ol The Drilon Gang
236 Lord Ol The Rings
237 Lima Réécris Comedy Ctaeslcs Vo
238 Looney Tunes

316 Print Your Wagon 
319 PM( Panther S M m  Again
320 Pollyanna
321 Phao
322 RkMa Ol Tha Sands

239 Looney Tunes No 3 
Lile ^ M ic k e y

Care Beers Movie
OaKkxiFout

154 Freaky Friday 
106 From Phao «k ti Love

I Legend Ol Tanan

240 Li1a\
241 Ms 45
242 Marier NMa II
243 Micki5Maude
244 Master NPp III
245 Mutiiars

247 MIesing In Action II
246 Man CrilBd Florsa 
249 Men kl War
290 Myrienoue Mend
251 Mickev And The Bssnsirik

323 RoolvH 
. Rad Dawn324

325 Redneck County
326 Rippad on 
327. RtoConriwe 
320 Runaway 
329. Rori Oonkis
330 Rridort Of A8antia
321. Rohim Ol A Man Crilad Horaa
332 Roooiar Cogbum
333 n o  Lobo
334 Revenge Ol Tha Nki|a 
336 R 8 V A

364 ShootisI
365 Sons Of Katie Eldar
366 Searchers
367 Sword And Ths Sorcerer
366 Spring Fever
369 Sudden Impact
370 Sylvestar
371 Silverado
372 SeUkts Blood
373 S S Experiment
374 Savage Slreals
375 St Elmos Rre
376 Secret Admirer
377 St Eknoe Rre
378 Sackells
379. She Wore A Yrilaw Ribbon
380 Somethmg Wicked This Way Comas
381 Samson and Delilah
382 Super Girl
383 Starman
364 StW Smoking
365 Spring Brarii 
386 sixteen Candlas
367 Six Pack
388 Sacral Pokcamane Other Bril
389 So Fine
300 Soggy Bottom U S A
391 Sport Qoify
292 Siwias Fairiily Robinaon
393 Sacral Oi Nimh
394 Scooby Arxl Scrapy 
386 SuMT Dad
396 SaraAnd Tha Squirrel 
307 Snoopy Coma Home 
306 Strong Kid Sate Kid 
309 Supainian 2 
400. SywMMar And Twaalte
401 TopayTurby
402 ThaMwk
403 Terms Of Endearment
404 Tha Erote Advanluraa^OI Haldi
405 Tha Poalman Always Rkigs Twice 
400. Tighlropa
407. Tltial
408. Thunder and Ughlning 
400 Stripes
410 Summer Lovota
411 SplMh
412. S n d ttn y  Shoricika Meals Barririlns 
413 Scary"

Tha Natural 
Templing Roomnwtes 
True Blue Confessions 
The Razors Edge 
Truck 9op 
Time Alter Time 
Tex
Tom Sawyer

429 ThaSantiri
430 Twine Of Evil
431 Thurxlarbolt And Lightlool
432 Teen Won
433. They Me Trinity
434 True Grin
435 Train Robbers
436 Terror In The Ailes
437 ThriHar
438 Tan Commarxlments
439 Thingi Are Tough All Over
440 TheuraduMa
441 Two O IA  Kind
442 Tank
443 Tootsie 
444. Tima Rider
445 Tun Turt
446 The evil 
447. Tima Wrikar
448 Thunder Warrior
449 Turk 182
450 Triumpht Ol A Man Crilad Horae III
451 Trinity It SliH My Name
452 Two Mules For Sitter Sara

' I

I

B E E
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look!
style
car.

Se;
By ROI 
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itzeli, ( 
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Enloel 
shaU.
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Simmo 
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shaUU 
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shall I 
right 1 
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knows 
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else.”

414. Shaggy Dog 
. Story Book Churics415. Story!

418 Son Of Rubber
417 Smurtt And tha Magic Ruta
418 Speedy Oonzriaa 
419. Suoarmon

453 Tom Horn
454 Texas Chrineaw Masacra
455 Town That Dreaded Sundown
456 Tote Tora Tora 
467 Terminator 
458 Tradkm Placee 
450 They (Jril Me Bruce 
400 Top Sacral
461 Tha Toy
462 Tron
463. Three Sloogae Rim Faativri
454 Unoommon Valor
466 LNUmale Video Workout
466 Voluntaort
467 Vacation 
466 VoKron
469 WNd And Willing
470 warlords Ot The 21st Century 
471. War Wagon
472 Wraetia Mania
473. Traaaure Mand
474. Three Stooges 
475 Time Bwidlti
475. Up The Academy 
477 Unde Swn Magoo 
478. Virion Queal
479 Vera Cruz
480 IMtara Tha Rad Fern Grows 
M l War Garnet
482 Which Wey It Up
463. Warriors Ol The Waitelend 
484 Walu Acroet Taxaa 
486 WorewoH 
486 Where 1 ^  Boys Are 
407. WIndwalkai
480. Wraankige Biggari SmaNoet Stronoaet 

wonwn m Htn 
490. Waldioai ki Tha Wooda
491 Writ Olanay Chrielmee
492 Woody Wood Packar And Hie Frionde
483 WtewdOIOz
494. Wtotid Aooordkig To Qooly 
496 WM Ufa 
406 WIzwd Ol Oz.
497. WIMa Wonka And Tha ChocoMa Fae- 

m K. Wtmm Tha Rad Fam Growt
4^a->—W,------- ■ a x -vfwworu no 

SOO Zbno.

O V ER  1300 M OVIES AVAILABLE
CU T OUT & SA V E N EAR YO UR PHONE CA LL 665-5556

I NEW M OVIES ARRIVING DAILY 1

ri i •
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BEEP, BEEP! — When this strange-lookin 
vehicle comes down the road, it gets seconc 
looks. It’s a “Pulse,” which has the cockpit- 
style of an 
car

cle. It runs on two wheels and has outrigger 
wheels for steadying. Owner Clint Stork of 
Effingham, 111., bought it from a Michigan 
firm for $10,000. He’s shown here tooling 
down Interstate 57 at Effingham.

le of an airnlane, the options of a sports 
, and gets the gas mileage of a motorcy-

Seniors team up in real estate sales
By ROBERT CADWALLADER 
Wace Triboae-Herald

»
HILLSBORO, Texas (A P )— 

The best buy on earth is the earth 
. itself, or so goes the motto of the 

octogenarian real estate team of 
Enloe Simmons and Frank Mar
shall.

It was true 63 years ago when 
Simmons started selling pieces of 
the (danet. It was true when Mar
shall teamed up with him in 1940. 
And it’s true today.

"W hat’s better?”  said Mar
shall, 82, who still shows houses to 
customers, though he uses a wal- 

• ker. "You own that dirt, no mat
ter what happens. You can have a 
business on it or whatever. But 
that dirt is going to be there 
tomorrow.”

Marshall & Simmons plan to be 
. there, too, right there in the old 

building across from the City 
Hall that they’ve shared since the 

. birth at the partnership.
It’s a long, tall closet of a build

ing constructed in the early 1900s, 
only 14 feet wide but with an anti
que pressed-metal ceiling at least 

. 22 feet above the floor. The men 
still use space heaters and manu
al typewriters in their private 
cubicles topped with florentine 
glass.

The office has had nary a touch 
_^ k p f cosmetic improvement since 
~^Pu iey moved in, but they’re more 

than happy,with the cracking 
walls and the antique furniture 
that surrounds them.

“ We don’t want to move,”  Mar
shall said. “ Everybody knows 
right where we are. We don’t do 
any advertising. Everybody you 
see coming in here is people 
we’ve known for years.

“ It ’s sort of a J<Âe. Uthe under
taker gets a call to pick me up, he 
knows to come right here. I ’m 
Just not going to be anywhere 
else.”

Neither Marshall nor Simmons 
is a Hillsboro native, but both 
cousins moved to the Hill County 
Scat early in their lives to pursue 
a career.

Simmons, 83, moved to Hill
sboro from Nashville, Tenn., in 
1921 and began selling real estate 
in 1923, long before a license was 
required. In 1936, he moved into 
his present office when he began 
working with Marshall’s father.

Marshall was born in Abbott, 
then moved to Hillsboro where he 
began selling insurance. During 
a 12-year stay in Dallas, he began 
selling real estate along with in
surance. Realizing he liked real 
estate better, he returned to Hill
sboro and joined Marshall & Sim
mons.

On a recent business day, Sim
mons was dressed to kill in his 
gray suit and hand-tied plaid bow 
tie Uiat he wore to show a house to 
customers just moments earlier

“ I taught Troy Dungan to wear 
a bow tie,”  Simmons said of the 
Dallas TV weatherman with Hill
sboro roots, who is regionally 
famous for just such a clothing 
ornament.

As the brokers talked — Mar
shall reclining in his hair and 
Simmons leaning against to door
way in Marshall’s cubicle — it 
was easy to see the respect they 
have for each other. Both.as 
friends and businessmen.

’They view partnership as a 
marriage, and theirs is a good 
one.

" I f  you get along with each 
other like we do, it’s definitely an 
advantage,”  Marshall said.

“ Its just like getting married,”  
said Simmons, who married at 
the age o f 69 a fter a 30-year 
courtship. “ If you get the wrong 
woman, you’re in trouble. But he 
and I grew up together. He didn’t 
have any brothers and sisters and 
neither did I.”

The partners don’t think about 
retirement. They are still heal
thy, Sharp and enthusiastic about 
the job.

Marshall uses a walker be
cause he “ wore out”  his hip over 
the years. “ But the walker just 
slows you down — that’s all.”

Added Simmons, “ I told my 
doctor that my joints are still 
working fine. But the other day I 
noticed a little screw lying on the 
desk, and I didn’t know where it 
went. Then I wondered if it might 
have come from up here,”  Sim
mons said, tapping his temple.

“ You don't grow old by living a 
number of years, you grow old by 
giving up your ideas,”  Simmons 
said. “ I haven’t done it yet, and 1 
don’t look forward to ever doing 
it.”

Simmons said he “ died twice”  
on the operating table years ago. 
He suffered cardiac arrest dur
ing surgery for an intestinal ob
struction  and aga in  during 
another surgery for a bleeding 
ulcer.

He’s not afraid of dying. Like 
Marshall, he’s satisfied he has 
used his life to make friends and 
more friends. They are the people 
that keep them in business.

“ You never saw a hearse pull
ing a U-Haul,”  Simmons said.

So build your monuments 
among your friends.

OLD FASHIONED 
BARN PARTY

6na4vi«ir Hafkiat Sekaal 
faatariaa

Fraakia MeMfurtar 
(farnarljf uitk Bak Wills) 

aad kit Waatara S«ia| Baad. 
AND

Tkt Braaéiitw-Hafkiat Atacara 
(Kiadarfartaa tkra 6tk jra^a) 

aa^ar tka Jiraatiaa af 
Jalyaa Dtaia 

Callara: Paal Eakia 
Maart "Cawkaf" Jaaaa 

Tksra4ay, Afril 24 
7:00-10:00 P.M.

Analta $2 Stadaata SO' 
Faaiily $S Praatkaalara fraa 

Haaiaaiada aiaa, eakta 
Saft iriaka 

Fraa Pactara
Na aleakal tlla«a4 aa aekaal 

praaiitat

ATTENTION 
MILO &  CORN 

GROWERS

-  I •

Problem
Weeds?
Pigweed? 
Blueweed? 
Russian Thistle? 
Field Bindweed? 
Kochia?

EM ULSIVE ACID

Tlry the
Affordable Alternative.
W EEDONE® 638.
BRAND HEFTBiaOE

Z7
Farm
C h em ica ls

yVBEDONE 638 is a registered trademark of Union Carbide Agricultural Products Company, Inc.

Al •

CK

Ï  '  T/ LV"

Tropical Plants
•b Inch Of 10 inch si^e;. »Gieal lot riocoraling 

inside Of outside »tasy to giow »Assoded 
v.iiielies lo choose lioin

2.59
7.00

6 Inch Pots
Reg. 3.99

10 Inch Pots

Reg. 8.88

TS
Sodding Plants
• 1 t’lanis ()Oi p;i( k •! asily lianspianled •Gieal 

selection ol heaiililiil Spring lloweis or 
vegetables lor youi garden

Pack
Reg. 48'

5.48 Reg. 6.98
Hanging B ««k * t(
• 10 Ifich baskets •Ctioose from an assortment of 

foliage or flowers

Weed
-N -

Feed
Fertiliser

2 .«no
•20 Pound bogs 
#25-3-3 Formulo 
•Reg. 6.93 eoch.

Reg. 96'

Geraniums 
•4 Inch pots *Troditiorial spring plont 
•Beoutilul ossorted colors »Reody to tronsplont

Lawn Lawn
and and

Garden Garden
Fertilizer Fertilizer

2.^8 2 .«no
•20 Pound bogs •20 Pound bogs

1*1 11 C^awsasi/ePOvTTHiKJ
•Reg 4.93 eoch

W 1 1 1 ^ V W  11
•Reg. 5.94 eoch

Pricas affactiv« through Soturdoy, Apn1 26, 1986

Pompa, Texas
2225 N. Hobart 665-0727
Open AAoTKloy-Saturday 9 to 9 Sunday Noort-6

Pine
Bark

Mulch

2 „«a
•Helps prevent 

evaporation, olds 
in weed control 
orxl looks great!

•Reg. 1.79 each

wM.aMars AovmrNH aencNiMMi aoucr-a ■
ow fileRion Id heve every livwBwd Howwiw
N flue ho erw uMoieeeen reeson. m e t̂eriaed Beet •  ROl ■I MePiIe «or purcheee NtfiAMwt w« mm  a Mwt Cheek m 
feqMiot. tor Wm iwerrPwwaoo to be perehewd H He «ü  pnce 
etteoever eveiMMe. or wfi oel fonmamêm Met el e oeei- 
peniM rvMcMrt ■« pnoe We leeerw • »  Id km* pMR
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Certain foods may
reduce cancer
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SPREADING THE NEWS — Nadine Fletch
er, right, of the Gra^-Roberts unit of the 
American Cancer Society discusses how diet 
can affect cancer risks with Norma Autry of 
Pampa. Throughout this week. Cancer Soci-

ety volunteers will be from  door-to-gomg
door in the city spreading information about 
diet and cancer and accepting donations for 
the Cancer Society’s research program. 
(Staff photo by Terry Ford)

“ Although there’s no magic po
tion you can take to prevent can
cer, we have learned that certain 
foods may reduce your cancer 
risks,’ ’ said Jim Finkenbinder, 
president o f the Gray-Roberts 
unit o f the American Cancer 
Society.

Finkenbinder said the nutri
tional guidelines developed by 
the Society include adding more 
foods high in fiber and vitamins A 
and C to your diet, as well as cut
ting down on fats, alcohol, and 
salt-cured foods.

“ The evidence upon which we 
formulated these guidelines was 
based on laboratory experiments 
and o b se rv a t io n  o f human 
populations,”  said Finkenbinder. 
For example, the high incidence 
of certain cancers in the united 
states — breast, colorectal and 
uterine — appear to be linked to 
some degree to high-fat diets.”  
He said these cancers are rare in 
countries that rely primarily on 
high-fiber diets.

“ Residents of Pampa will have 
a chance to learn more about diet 
and cancer during this year’s 
Cancer Crusade which began 
Monday,”  Finkenbinder said. 
“ Our educational efforts during 
April, which is Cancer Control 
Month, will focus on how you may

reduce your risk of getting can
cer by making a few modifica- 
ttons in your diet.”

A number of Cancer Society 
volunteers will conduct door-to- 
door distribution of a folder cal
led “ Eating to Live: What Food 
May Help You Reduce Your Can
cer Risk?”  to Pampa residents. 
The folder includes the Society’s 
dietary guidelines:

cancers o f the stomach and 
esophagus.

—Include fiber in your diet: 
Lots of foods have fiber, fresh 
fruits and vegetables, bran cere
als and whole-grain breads. F i
ber keeps the digestive system 
healthy and may prevent colon 
cancer.

—Add more fresh vegetables to 
your plate: Dark green and deep 
yellow vegetables, as well as the 
“ cruciferous”  variety (broccoli, 
cabbage, cauliflower, bnissels 
sprouts, mustard greens and 
ksde), appear to offer protection 
from colorectal, stomach, and re
spiratory cancers.

—Reduce your intake of fat: 
Your risk of breast, prostate and 
colon cancer increases if you eat 
a high-fat diet. Choose low-fat' 
milk, low-fat yogurt or cottage 
cheese and eat more poultry, fish ■ 
and lean meats. Avoid fr ied ' 
foods.

—Increase your intake of vita
min A : Cancers o f the lung, 
larynx and esophagus may be re
duced by eating deep yellow ar 4 
dark green fruits and vegetables, 
like peaches, apricots, squash, 
spinach and watercress. Finken
binder added that you shouldn’t 
use pills alone to increase vita
min A. They are harmful in large 
doeses, he said.

—Add more vitamin C to your 
diet: Oranges, red and green pep
pers, strawberries, lemons and 
limes all help protect against

—Cut down on salt-cured, 
smoked and nitrate-cured foods:' 
Cancers o f the stomach and 
esophagus are common in parts 
of the world where large quanti-'^ 
ties of conventionally smoked, 
salt-cured and nitrate-cured- 
foods are consumed. Don’t have 
frequent servings o f smoked 
bacon, ham or hot dogs, certain 
cold cuts and sausages.

—Go easy on alcohol: Heavy 
consumption of alcohol is linked 
to cancer of the liver, and heavy 
drinkers who smoke are at a 
greater risk for cancers of the 
mouth, th roa t, la ryn x  and 
esophagus than non-smokers.

W e d d i n g  c a k e s :  f r o m  m o d e r n  t o  t r a d i t i o n a l
Economy being the watch

word, many young couples today 
are finding the large catered 
wedding an unnecessary and ex
pensive extravagance. More inti
mate receptions held in church 
parlors or private home are be
coming increasingly popular. 
Here is a wedding cake that is 
perfect for such an occasion. It’s 
a spectacular cake that can be 
prepared with a minimum of 
effort and skill and looks very 
professional.

The cake begins with four 
frozen vanilla layer cakes which 
are arranged to form a large 
square on a serving platter, pre
ferably a handsome sterling sil
ver one tht repeates the cake’s 
square shape. 'Then two addition
al cakes are stackedin the center, 
one on top of the other, to form a 
second tier.

The already-frosted cakes need 
only a slight touch up with a wet 
knife or spatula to spread frost
ing over the seams where the 
cakes are joined. Additional 
frosting, the convenient canned 
variety, is used to pipe rosettes 
around the edges of the cake 
layers.

At this stage, the cake should 
be chilled until the final decora
tions are added just before serv
ing. These are a decorative wed
ding ornament at the top and gar
lands of flowers, fresh or dried, 
around the top of each cake layer 
and at the base. Tuck in sprigs of 
fern or other greenery among the 
flowers at the base and the cake is 
ready to be the highlight of the 
wedding buffet.

WEDDING CAKE
6 frozen vanilla layer cakes 

1 can (16)  ̂oz.) vanilla frosting 
1 t. rum flavoring 

Wedding ornament (your own 
or ready-made) 

Artificial or fresh flowers
Place four of the cakes while 

frozen in a square on a 16-inch 
square serving platter or other 
flat surface. Place remaining two 
cakes, one on top of the other, in 
the center of the cake square. 
Allow frosting to thaw slightly. 
W ith a wet knife or spatula 
smooth all seams of cake to con
ceal joinings. In a bowl, mix 
frosting and rum Place mixture 
in a pastry bag fitted with star 
tip. Press rosettes of frosting to 
form a continous row on edge of 
both cake layers. Chill until

Preheat oven to 300 degrees. 
Grease a I0x4-inch tube pan. Line 
bottom with brown paper.

In large bow, combine dark and 
golden raisins, dates, apricots 

• and apples. Add V(i cup of the 
flour, stirring until fruits are well 
coated; set aside.

In medium bowl, combine re
maining four cups of flour, salt, 
baking soda, cinnamon, nutmeg, 
cloves and allspice; set aside.

In a large bowl, beat butter to 
soften. G radua lly  add dark 
brown sugar, beating as you add. 
A dd  hon ey  and b ea t u n til 
blended. Add eggs, one at a time, 
beating well after eadi addition.^

Add cranberry-orange sauce, 
vaniUa extract and three tables
poons bourbon to butter and egg- 
sugar mixture, beat at medium 
speed until blended.

At low speed, gradually beat in 
flou r m ixture, then beat at 
medium speed until blended. 
Pour batter over fruit mixture 
and m ix by hand with la rge 
wooden spoon. Turn batter into 
prepared pan. Bake in oven for 
three hours or until a cake tester 
inserted in center and near inner 
tube comes out clean. Cool com
pletely.

Remove cake from pan, peel 
o ff brown paper. Sprinkle top

r*

W in  a T r ip  A r o i
■$25,C

'•W, OUSAMDS OF
EASY WEDDING CAKE — Six frozen, frosted layer cakes 
are responsible for the amazingly easy preparation of ^ is  
festive wedding cake. Fresh flowers, sprigs of greenery 
and a ready-made ornament and rosettes of canned frost
ing are the simple decorations.

ready to serve.
Press wedding ornament on top 

of cake, and if desired, press 
rosettes around bottom of orna
ment. Decorate cake layers and 
base with flowers. Makes 60 por
tions.

Despite the increase in small 
weddings and receptions, en
gagement parties, bridal show
ers and more formal weddings 
still sweep the country. This 
means a revival of traditional 
customs, but with a contempor
ary twist.

An example is the use of the 
Groom’s Cake, an English-style 
wedding fruitcake presented to 
guests to take home. The cake is 
cut into smali rectangles and 
placed into small parchment- 
lined w hite boxes tied  with 
ribbon.

This cake may be used as a 
table centerpiece with guests' 
names placed on boxes. These 
then become place cards and are 
ready as take-home souvenirs.

The bride and bridgroom save 
a piece of the Groom’s Cake for 
their first anniversary.

GROOM’S CAKE 
1 pkg. (15 oz.) dark raisins 

1 pkg. (15 oz.) golden raisins 
I'/i c. pitted dates, 

snipped into Vi-inch pieces 
ivi c. dried apricots, 

snipped into Vi-inch pieces 
IVi c. dried apples, 

snipped into Vi-inch pieces 
4Va c. unsifted all-purpose 

flour, divided 
11. salt

Vi t. baking soda 
Vi t. ground cinnamon 
Vi t. ground nutmeg 
Vi t. ground cloves 
Vi t. ground allspice 

Vi c. butter or margarine 
Vi c. packed dark brown sugar 

2-3rd c. honey 
4  ̂ggs

1 jar (14 oz.) cranberry-orange 
sauce

1 T. vanilla extract 
6 T. bourbon, divided

- Í ! " :
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Parmesan perks up (dull potato
By AIIccd Claire 
NEA Paad Editor

Potatoes and the microwave were 
made for each other. Those who enjoy 
scalloped potatoes will enjoy the veg-

cup chopped onion 
dove 90̂ ,  mincod 
cup l-taieh groon popper 
chunks 
taaapoon salt

MICftOWAVi
teaspoon popper
cup grated Parmesan choose
Paprika
Chopped parsley

C O O K I N G
Melt butter In shallow 9-inch dish in 

microwave oven Add potatoes, onion

and garlic; toss. Cover loosely with 
plastic wrap and cook on Full power 
for 5 minutes. Stir in green pepper, 
salt and pepper, toss, cover and cook 
on Full power for 3 minutes. Gatly 
mix in cneese. Toss gently, dust with 
paprika. Cook on Full power, uncov
ered, for S minutes. Let rest for 3 min
utes. Sprinkle with parsley. Ihis 
kitchen-tested recipe makes 2 or 9 
servings.

< lilt.

It's the Dr Pepper “Out o f this World" Watch and Win Sweepstakes 
where watching Dr Pepper T V  advertising is your ticket to the stars. 
Thousands o f other valuable prizes, including:

• 15 Second Prizes— Dr Pepper Land Cruiser Go-Carts
• 10,000 Third Prizes— Dr ftpper Space Shades

See your participating retailer or Kxvk for the Sunday Supplement 
magazine ad in your April 27 newspaper for official rules and entry 
forms. N o  purchase necessary. Void where prohibited.
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ctaMc mixed with ontona, green pep- 
pan and ParnMoan cbeeae. Thla la an 
caay diah to make.
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with remaining three tables
poons bourbon, w rap  cake 
securely in plastic wrap and then 
foil. Store in tightly covered con
tainer in cool place for at least 
two weeks. Or freeze. Sprinkle 
with additional bourbon, brandy 
or rum during storage time.

This kitchen-tested recipe 
makes one 6V<i pound cake, 25 
(3x3V^xV^-inch) s lic es  o r  50 
(3xlV4XV4-inch) slices.

Note: if you wish to present 
cake whole, glaze surface: In 
small saucepan heat V̂  cup light 
com syrup to boiling, brush all 
over cake. Decorate top of cake 
with candied fruit.
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CHECKING THE FILES - Clean Pampa, Inc., executive 
coordinator Jo Potter, left, explains the office files to Kathy 
Massick, who will replace Potter in the Clean Pampa office. 
Massick is receiving training from Potter prior to taking 
over the executive coordinator position officially on May 1. 
(Staff photo by Larry Hollis)

Miami museum 
to host Mexican 
dinner Sunday

The Roberts Couny Museum is 
sponsoring a Mexican Pile-on 
dinner from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 
p.m ., Sunday, at the M iam i 
School Cafeteria.

Admission is $4 for adults and 
$2 for children. A bake sale will 
accompany the meal.

Proceeds from the dinner and 
bake sa le  w ill  b e n e fit  the

Grieving mother’s thefts 
add guilt to her burden

By Abigail Van Buren
*  1906 by Umv»rMl Ptms Syndicat«

HF^AR ABBY; Two years ago my 
2-year-old son died in a tragic way. 
His death was a great shock to me. I 
expected to go through the normal 
grieving process, and I did. However, 
something unexpected happened. I 
started to steal. I had no use for 
anything 1 took, but 1 was helpless 
to stop. Even more disturbing, I 
stole from people I love and am very 
close to. This started soon after the 
death of my son and stopped a few 
months ago.

The death of my son and the 
terrible guilt 1 felt over stealing 
nearly drove me to suicide twice.

1 want very much to return the 
items I took and apologize to the 
owners, but 1 am afraid they will 
probably say they “ understand,” 
but they'll never trust me in their 
homes again.

Please don’t tell me to seek profes
sional help because my compulsion 
to steal seems to have left me as 
quickly as it came.

1 need some answers. I've never 
stolen anything in my life before 
this. Why did 1 steal—especially 
from people I’m close to? The guilt 
and confusion are weighing me 
down. Please help me. I want to 
make everything better, but I don’t 
know how.

CONFUSED AND GUILTY

D EAR CONFUSED: Your com
pulsion to steal (transitory klep- 

I tomania) was triggered by your 
tragic loss. You unconsciously 
tried to compensate fo r  your 
l<ms by taking from others be
cause something had been taken 
from  you. You stole from  those 
close to you because you uncon
sciously envied and resented 
them fo r  not having had to 
suffer the w ay you did.
! You need m ore help than 1 can 

^ v e  you in a letter. You seem to 
he a fine and decent person who 
vf as tem porarily destabilised by 
a  terrib le loss. You stole to 
‘ 'equalise”  things. It was sick 
behavior, and sickness is no 
crim e. F o rg iv e  you rse lf, my 
ffiend. P lease see a therapist 
and a clergyperson—i f  you have 
o)ne. You need absolution and 
counseling. Write again soon and

let me know how you are doing. 
I care.

DEAR ABBY: I met a beautiful 
girl last year and fell head over 
heels in love with her. I am 23 and 
she’s 19. We are both college stu
dents. She attends Montana State 
University, and I attend the Univer
sity of Idaho. We plan to marry after 
I graduate.

I will begin my senior year in 
August. Now my dilemma: I have 
asked her to transfer to the Univer
sity of Idaho so we can be together. 
She refused, although her credits 
are transferable. I have even offered 
to pay her out-of-state tuition. She 
says, “ It took me too long to find 
friends where I’m at.”

Abby, I cannot transfer to Mon
tana State. What should I do?

PERPLEXED AT U.I.

D E A R  PE R P L E X E D : Your 
“ dilemma”  could be a blessing 
in disguise. The separation will  
g ive  your love time to mature, 
which w ill benefit both o f  you. 
For now, don’t pressure her.

I f  your love doesn’t survive 
the separation, rejoice. It was 
not meant to be.

DEAR ABBY: In defense of mules 
and jackasses: I f  a mule or jackass 
gets loose in a bam and gets into the 
feed, h<! arill eat only as much as he 
needs, Jien quit. A  horse will eat 
until he’s ao overfed that he’s sick.

You can hitch a mule or jackass to 
an oversised load and he will pull 
his maximum, then quit before he 
overexerts himself. A  horae will 
push himself to the point o f physical 
exhaustion because he doesn’t have 
sense enough to quit

I f  anyone tells you that you have 
the braina of a jackass, take it as a 
compliment, but i f  you’re told you 
have “ horae sense,”  it’a an insult 

WEP IN  MINNESOTA

DEAR WEP: You could have 
fooled me. I always thought that 
horse sense could be found in a 
stable mind, and at the raeetrack 
I’ve wondered if the Jackasses 

- were running or betting.

LIFESTYLES
Clean Pampa Inc.

Coordinator readies

Museum Building Fund and will 
be used to finish out the basement 
room of the new addition. The 
new facilities added 7,920 square 
feet to the museum with a first 
floor and an upstairs addition of 
5,170 square feet of new display 
space. The museum has recently 
received a collection of Indian 
artifacts given by Dare and Betty 
Locke.

M
By LARRY HOLLIS 
Staff Writer

When she moved to the Texas 
Panhandle from Michigan six 
years ago, Kathy Massick was 
amased at the amount of trash 
and litter that seemed too present 
in the city.

Now she has a chance to do 
something about fighting what 
she sees as a serious problem.

On May 1 Massick will be tak
ing over as executive coordinator 
of Clean Pampa, Inc., an associ
ated organization of Keep Amer
ica Beautiful. She will be replac
ing Jo Potter, who is moving to 
New Mexico.

Massick is busy already in a 
two-week training period with 
Potter to become familiar with 
the organization and its goals, 
projects, files and members.

“ I want to see the continuation 
o f the awareness o f l i t te r ”  
through educating the public ab
out the problem and ways to com
bat it, she said.

A fo rm er Mount Pleasant, 
Mich., resident, Massick said she 
had noted a contrast in the pre
sence of litter when she moved to 
Pampa six years ago. In Michi
gan there are “ terrible fines”  
against littering, she said, which

has helped make people more 
conscious of the pn^lem.

“ Pampa really needs to get be
hind the picking up of litter,”  
Massick stated.

“ One big thingl’m going to con
centrate on is the ‘complaint de
partment,’ ”  she said.

She explained that Clean Pam
pa has received a number of com
plaints — in letters, telephone 
calls and visits — from Pampa 
residents concerned about speci
fic cases of littering, trash, junky 
yards and other instances. “ It 
w ill take a lot of work to get 
through”  the files, she said, but 
she sees the effort to be in line 
with her goal and interest of 
building up more awareness 
among Pampa residents.

After her training ends and she 
begins her duties officially on 
May 1, Massick plans to spend 
more time becoming familiar 
with city ordinances and orga
nization goals. “ Summer is going 
to be my learning time,”  she said.

Massick also will be preparing 
programs to present to local 
clubs and civic organizations, 
schools, businesses and other 
groups of residents to inform 
them of the Clean Pampa orga
nization and to educate them in 
the problems involved in seeking

NACHOLE HEATHER DOSS, 16, daughter of Derrell and 
Jerry Coffman of Pampa has been selected as a contestant 
in the Darry Grand Finale, July 29-Aug. 3 in Dallas. Doss, 
the granddaughter of Ruth M. Herlacher, will compete fora 
crowUj savings bonds, wardrobe and trips. Her talent pre
sentation will consist of dancing. A sophomore at Pampa 
High School, Doss is an active member of the First Baptist 
Church of Pampa. She has been training as a model for the 
Diane Dick Modeling Agency in Amarillo. (Special photo)

to cut down littering in the city 
area.

“ I ’m looking forward to it,”  she 
said.

She also will be working closely 
with the board members and 
others in Clean Pampa. “ I know 
the others will be helpful,”  she 
said.

Currently she is helping Potter 
and Barb Kell in completing a 
Governor’s Award application, 
with the possibility ol receiving a 
grant of up to $50,000 to develop 
landscaping projects on highway 
entrances into the city. They plan 
to get it into the mail this week.

One of the first projects facing 
Massick will be that of working 
with city officials and crews on 
aspects of the annual Clean-Up 
Campaign. The city’s campaign 
will be extended to two months, 
with two weeks instead of one 
alloted for each of the four wards.

Massick said the hours for the 
Clean Pampa office, 115 W. Fran
cis, will remain about the same— 
9 a.m . to noon on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday— at least 
initially. “ I will be in here more 
than that,”  she noted, also men
tioning that the office has an 

i answering machine on which re
sidents may leave messages.

Her Clean Pampa position adds

to her variety of work expe$^3
ence.

After graduating from Centn|k^ 
Michigan University at MoiftiC;;̂  
Pleasant, Massick taught schodl^ 
but later switched over to nus*-* 1 
ing. In Pampa she continued Ja'; 
the nursing field in private d i ^ ! 
nursing, conducting insurancfr' 
physicals and working wi|a^ 
Agape Auxiliary Services. G * 

In Michigan she also served a » ; 
p res iden t o f a co op e ra tive  • 
nursery school for two years and 
was on its board for four years. ‘ 
While the school had certified > 
teachers, mothers helped as * 
aides — “ and sometimes we ' 
dragged a few dads in,”  she ex- ‘ 
plained.

She moved to Pampa with her , 
family after her husband Rick , 
was transferred here with an oil ' 
company. That was almost like ' 
coming home for him since he ' 
had been bom in Borger and then j 
moved to Michigan as a young < 
child when his father was trans- ! 
ferred there. - ,<

“ He’s always considered hiai-’ < 
self a Texan,”  she said, smiling.*j| 

Massick said her husband .is 
especiaUy supportive of her new 
position with (3lean Pampa.

“ He’s really excited about it,”
she said. i

‘Hi(dcien Heritage’ 
exhibit highlights 
Afro-American art
NEW YORK (AP) — The gallery 
at the Bronx Museum of the Arts 
was dark that night, the cham
ber’s only glow a fleck of moon
light from an oil canvas.

Henry O. Tanner’ s Christ 
Walking on the Water, done pri
marily in tones of blue, hung with 
other treasures in the special ex
hibit, “ Hidden Heritage: Afro- 
American Art, 1800-1950.”

“ That white moon reflects or 
picks up light,”  said Meg Rennie, 
assistant curator at the museum, 
who had noticed the illumination 
as she locked up one night. “ It 
was very impressive.”

The exhibit features 84 works 
by Tanner and 41 other black 
American painters and sculptors 
who were long ignored by the 
mainstream, white art commun
ity. The show opened in New York 
and will travel across the coun
try, ending in Spring 1988 at the 
Oklahoma Museum of Art in 
Oklahoma City.

“ When you do American art, 
you inevitably do white shows be
cause you leave blacks out,”  said 
David C. Driskell of the Universi
ty of Maryland, a leading author
ity on black American art who

organized the^exhibit. “ We a re ’ 
completing the picture.”  •

Among the artists in the show is 
Joshua Johnston, whodid oil pori ’ 
traits in the 1800s of Baltimore ‘ 
shipowners, their w ives and 
other members of white society. 
His Portrait of Basil Brown is on 
sale at the Washburn Gallery in 
New York for $150,000. It shows a 
boy of about 10 standing by a 
small table holding a quill in his 
right hand and a piece of paper in 
his left.

“ When I look at this, I compare 
it to Charles Willson Peale, an 
American painter of the same 
period,”  Rennie said. '

Edmonia Lewis, who studied 
neo-classical sculpture in Rome, 
produced engaging marble sculpt 
tures of children in the 1870s: 
Asleep and Awake. Her other* 
works include The Arrowmaker 
and His Daughter and Forever 
Free, which features a black ‘ 
man’s arm with a broken chain.'

In France during the 1890S, 
Henry Ossawa Tanner, the son of 
an African Methodist Episcopal 
minister, began his studies in 
Paris, sketching Rembrandt and 
other masters at the Louvre. ■
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Today *s Crosstvord 
Puzzle

ACROSS
RatoaM In Papers of WednasHay. April 23. 1986

Ansuvar to Prsvioue Punió58 WIntor bird 
food

Long garmont 
‘ 0 Unit of Nght 
'•  Stoolo

¡ 12 Ovor tho____
Foot part 
Unwioldy 
otaioct

,•15 King of Norway 
16 Commarciala 

*J7 Biblical prcphat 
<18 Not (prof.)

19 Puta adga on
21 Gama at 

marblaa
22 Italian volcano 

• 24 Advioa
columniat Ann

D O W N

26 Royal Scottiab 
Academy 
(abbr.)

27 Aatral
28 Young aaal
31 Environment 

agency (abbr.)
32 Middle Eaat org
33 Compaaa point
34 Bailay 
37 Subaide
40 Ringlet
41 Arrow poiaon
43 Portmanteau
44 Lopaidad
46 Avoirdupoia 
• weight
47 Cornelia 

Skinner
49 Mountain near 

ancient Troy
50 Poultry 

■51 Boy (Sp.)
52 Theaa (Fr.)
53 Labyrinth
54 Summara (Fr.)
55 to Joy

1 Valera Harper 
role

2 Slickar
3 Blowa
4 Folklore 

creature
5 Egyptian deity
6 Swiaa aonga
7 Saya anew
8 Qraak latter
9 Ejection

10 Smeared
11 Miaaligna
19 NW sute
20 Craoka 
23 Ooiad
25 Draftaman
29 The moat (prof.)
30 Stataaman 
34 Begone (2

wda.)

STEVE CANYON Sy Miltoa CaaNf

DD anon 
D D  D B D n  

D D D O D  n n n n  
D DBD □ □ □  
DDDD ClDIl 

□OBDBD DDDDBO  
□BD □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □  
□ □ D B  □ □ □ □  O D E S  
□OODBO BBCD BB  

DBG BBBD  
□BD BDD DBBB  
DBDD DDDDBOBD  

BBC) DDBB BBB  
ODD DCIBB □ □ □
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Astro-G raph
by bsrnic« b«d« osol

A p r t IK IIW

t)r Brant Porker and Jolinn)f Hart ’

In the year ahead, you wM aatabBoh a 
lasting and banallcial aWanoa with a 
parson oWsr than you In ags and/or aa- 
parisnoa. Together you’N make a dy-

TAURUS (Apr* N M lay 80) Vanturaa or 
projaots that raquira a ooRacUvo attori 
wM be tha onto that wM turn out tho
moat fortunala for you today. Think 

Maior ohangas are ahead tor

35 Locomotiva
36 Laft out
38 Boat (Fr.)
39 Coppar and tin 

alloy
40 Cut of haaf 

(comp. wd.)

41 OM mualoal 
nota

42 Mosaic piaos 
45 Emitooharant

light
48 Diitraaa call 
50 British Navy 

abbreviation

40

43

47 9B1

64 J

10 11

|37 36 M

41

46

[•0

61

66
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By Howia Schnaidar

VEAH...rrS HtSüRIC  
A U R IG H T ...
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ItSTWE FOOD WHERE THE HRST BI& 
5ATTl£ BETDUEEK) DEVELOPERS AWD 
EWVlROMV\EiJIAUSrS TOOK PLACE

•taam.'
Taurus In tha coming year. Sand for 
your Astro-Oraph pradiotiona today. ^ 1 
MaU $1 to Astre^Qraph. c/o this naws- 
p^jar, Box 1846, dnokmatl, OH 48201.
Be aura to stats your xodlac sign, anas (May 81-Juna 80) Conoaming 
your carear, you’B be kicklor aooom- 
pNahing a big objactiva today than you 
WIN be with laas significant onsa. Qo at
tar something that realty counts.
CANCSR (June 8 1 -M y 88) Your auc- 
oaas wW be dapsndsnt upon your trama 
ot mind today. If your attMuda is pool- * 
tiva, tha world wW moke room for you.
L IO  (M y  28-Aas. 88) This is a good 
day to finaliza a matter that could bana- 
flt you and your famHy. Pul this M tha 
top of your Net of prioritloa.
VñO O  (Aag. 83 l apL 82) You have an 
axcaNent faculty today for bringing to-

I gather blU and plaoas of Information 
from other 
porsonaHy

you gal from others Into something that 
be parsonaHy advantageous. 

U M A  (S e p t 284>et 83) Today marks
can I

By Johnny Hart

S O f A N V ■~V"
COlMEKik^t 
'---------------^

yxfte IN u)CK, tie
A pgßegcr pSsCTRa?
YO U W A  6ft7TFC?K

e*a

'ifouU, d eseX T O P  
FbO(?A\AM!5 ’MERB"

tho beginning of a profHabla financial 
parkxf for you. Chwioos'for Incraases 
wW coma through things you're working 
on now.
SCORPIO (O a t 84 Mev. 28) Oasirabla
raeults are Hkaly today In situations you 
parsonaHy marMsga. Don't let an asso- 
date try to control something that you 
can do bottar.
SA Q rrTA m U t (Nov. 23-Doe. 21)
.Something that wUt anhanoa your mota-
rial aacurtty and feelings of woH-balng is 

It could bbe surprisinglynow stirring, 
large.
CAPRICORN (Dae. 22-Jon. 18) You're 
now In a cycle where something you've 
bean hoping for can become a raaHty. 
This is not a time to give up on your 
dream.
AQUARIUS (Jon. ao-pab. I f )  A  corear 
matter that has boon causing you con- 
sidaratHa concern will take a riiarp turn 
for tha bottar today: Four-laaf dovars 
will grow In fields that produced thistles. 
P IS C iS  (Pob. 80 March 80) Ideas you 
conooiva today have potential for suc
cess. Don't let thair size scare you If 
you're thinking on a grander scale than

ARKS (March 21-AprN 10) Lady Luck 
WIN be operating on your behalf today 
from behind tho sdanas. When you 
loam of her handiwork, H's likely to be 
rather lata In tha aventno.____________
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TIDBITS: Maybe it’s Ume to 
let the girls play football and 
baseball at Pampa HS. Tbe co
educational track, golf and tennis 
programs have had outstanding 
success this spring. Congratula
tions to coaches McCULlXiUGH, 
BARRETT, CORNELSON, and 
COMPANY, along with the dedi
cated, hard-woiidng athletes in 
those programs. Continued good 
lu ck  in  r e g io n a l c o m p e t i
tion...Isn’t it true that PERRY- 
TON school board narrowed the 
applicant list to two in attempting 
to fiU the vacant athletic director- 
head football port, and then both 
of those finalists rejected the job- 
?...Condolences to former PHS 
coach-AD WELDON (BIRDDOG) 
TR ICE , whose mother passed 
away a week ago in Carlsbad, 
N.M ....BILL YUNG is a candi
date fo r the recently opened 
athletic director post at New 
Mexico State. The former WTSU 
head coach has the qualities that 
would make him a most valuable 
asset to any program...Trivia: 
What current major league man
ager was the last major leaguer 
to get a hit off the Dodger’s SAN
DY KOUFAX? Read on...Will 
C E LA N E SE  and the CABOT 
CORPORATIONS again have 
teams entered in the 1986 Camp
fire Corporate Cup fourth annual 
competition May 10 in Amarillo? 
Both did well last year as former 
PHS coach JIM HOGAN finished 
second (after winning the first 
two years) and ex-Harvester 
CHRIS HANSEN finished third- 
. . .T h e  T e x a s  H igh  Schoo l 
Coaches Association has now 
formed a “ Wives Association” . 
Stated purpose is “ to help the 
THSCA maintain the highest 
possible standards in athletics 
and the coaching profession and 
to work together with the THSCA 
Board of Directors for the im
provem ent o f conditions for 
Texas high school athletes; and, 
to promote gpod fellowship and 
social contact among coaches’ 
wives” . As we have pointed out 
many times here, behind every 
successful coach is an under
standing wife...Say it ain’t so 
dept.: A mother tells the news 
media that when her six-year old 
boy approached William Perry in 
a Chicago suburban department 
store seeking an autograph, the 
R e fr ig e ra to r ’ s response was 
“ shove off.”  Well, an ice box is 
supposed to be cold. Incidentally, 
tne NFL championship ring Per
ry will receive is a size 23! ’The 
average man wears a size 10. 
Perry’s is the diameter of a half- 
dollar...It wasn’t exactly your 
normal economy car, and the 
message on the pillow on the back 
seat of the regally-splendid Ex-

calibur explained: “ Living well 
is the best revenge” ...Bradley’s 
Jim Les has won the Naismith- 
Basketball Hall of Fame award 
given annually to the nation’s out
standing college player under 
six-foot. The award was earned a 
few years ago by West Texas 
State’s Terry Adolph and more 
recently by Texas Tech’s Bubba 
Jennings. Despite the fact his 
brother Tom was an outstanding 
star for the Bradley team, Dick 
Versace did not originally recruit 
Jim, because he was too small 
and untalented. Another great in
centive for the small but deter
mined athlete, not unlike the 
Keith Swanson story at PHS.

Answer; New York Met mana
ger Davey Johnson got a sixth
inning single for the Baltimore 
Orioles in the second game of the 
1966 World Series, which LA lost 
6-0, the last major league hit 
g iven  up by K ou fax . C oin 
cidentally, Johnson also played 
with baseball’ s two greatest 
home nm hitters. Can you name 
them? Of course. Hank Aaron, an 
Atlanta teammate in the 197̂ -74 
season, and Japan’s Sadaharu 
Oh, a 1975-76 teammate...The
reason St. Louis Cardinals coach 
Gene Stallings (by way of Texas 
A&M) is shopping returning QB 
Neil Lomax around is Stallings is 
excited about Iowa’s Chuck Long 
as the possible new leader of the 
football version of the Redbird- 
s...Another group of birds, the 
Baltimore Orioles have with
drawn an available supply of 
smokeless tobacco long made 
available to their players in the 
clubhouse. A “ 60 Minutes”  report 
linking the product to cancer was 
the motivation. Come on, high

school coaches, the kids’ lives are 
in your hands. You have a respon
sibility in this area, too. Does the 
Leg is lature have to mak^ it  
“ chew-no pass-no play’ ’ ...Speak
ing of NP-NP: Living IV̂  blocks 
from the high school grounds 
affords a great accumulation of 
wind-blown high school trash. 
The latest collection included a 
student’s biology paper, the en
t ir e  su b je c t o f w h ich  was 
coaching involvement in no pass- 
no play. Although it had absolute
ly nothing to do with biology, the 
report earned a grade of 80. ’The 
teacher was obviously a sports 
fan, though not a fanatic, and de
finitely not a coach or it would 
have received a 100...Is it true 
that Putt went to see the produc
tion “ Harvey” , now being offered 
at the Country Squire Dinner 
Theatre, to make sure the series 
records were correct, and now 
wants equal time and a produc
tion to be titled “ Sandie” ?

Icy Groom prepares for 
Blue Grass Stakes race

L E X IN G T O N , Ky. (A P ) — 
While favored Snow Chief awaits 

 ̂ the Kentucky Derby May 3, Icy 
-  Groom, who finished second to 
^  Snow (jhief in his last race, will 

1/' put in his final prep ’Thursday in 
K . the Blue Grass Stakes at Keene- 

land.
I Icy Groom and 11 other 3-year- 
I olds will contest the $239,600 Blue
I Grass, the last major prep for the
, Kentucky Derby.
; Icy Groom has already won at 

, tbe Blue Grass distance of IV4 
miles — Wmile shorter than the 

' Derby — in the Bradbum March

'Pam pa thumped by Canyon
Canyon pounded Pampa, 11-5, 

> in a District 1-4A baseball game 
Tuesday at the Pam pa High 
Scho(d baseball field.

The game was called after the 
sixth inning due to the 10-run rule.

1 ig Hobson pitched a one- 
hi ' for the Eagles and Clint 
Oh' led an 11-hit attack with 
three hits and four runs-batted- 
ia. One of Olson’s hits was a solo 
homer to lead off the second.

( Pampa used five pitchers with 
starter Grant Gamblin taking the 
UmS-

t> Pampa scored all five  of its 
runs In the fifth inning as Canyon 
committed seven drrors.

Olympics may allow pros
SEOUL, South Korea (AP) — 

The world’s national Olympic 
bodies agreed today to study 
f n r t ^  proposals that could open 

^tho Games to professionals, tbe 
t  organixatian’s leader said.

• The National (Nympic Commit- 
teas also agreed to hold off any 

' changes in ellglMlIty.

19 at Santa Anita. It was the 
second win in four starts this year 
for the colt, who is owned by Wil
liam Fleming.

Then on April 6, Icy Groom 
finished second in the IVt-mile 
Santa Anita Derby to Snow Chief, 
who is unbeaten in four starts this 
year.

The margin was six lengths, 
but trainer Eddie Gregson said 
after that race: “ Why not go to 
the Derby? What is there? Just 
him. Snow Chief, and he might 
get l^at that day. I ’ve seen a lot of 
them get beat that day.”

The win evened Canyon’s dis
trict record at 4-4 while Pampa 
d ro p i^  to 1-6.

Pampa w ill play a makeup 
game with Levelland at 4 p.m. 
Thursday at the Pampa High 
School field. >

League leader Dumas fell to 
Borger, 9-1, yesterday to tighten 
up the district race. Second-place 
Lubbock  E stacado  downed 
Levelland, 10-7. Lubbock Dunbar 
was idle.

Dumas has a 6-2 record while 
Estacado is 5-3. Dunbar and Bor
ger are tied for third with 4-3 re
cords. Canyon is next followed by 
Levelland (2-5) and Pampa.

At the end of a long debate, the 
Association of Natkmal Olympic 
Committees decided to form a
panel that would fully investigate 
changes in athlete eligibility.

The IOC had been scheduled to 
take up the matter of eligbility in 
October.

NBA Playoffs
Celtics, Bucks, Rockets all advance

ïm c i

X
fe:

Sidney M oncrief scored I I  points fo r the Milwaukee Bucks, 
who elim inated the New  Jersey Nets, 118-113.

By W ILLIAM R. BARNARD 
AP BasketbaU Writer

Winning in the p layoffs, 
when teams play each other in 
consecutive games instead of 
sporadically, often becomes a 
matter of problem-solving.

The Boston Celtics’ problem 
was Michael Jordan, the Mil
waukee Bucks’ problem was 
73 first-half points by the New 
Jersey Nets and the Denver 
Nuggets problem was an in
jury to center Wayne Cocker. 
All three teams found the solu
tions they needed Tuesday 
n ig h t , and jo in e d  P h i
ladelphia, Houston and Detroit 
in the victory column.

Boston, which won the first 
two games of the best-of-five 
series against Chicago despite 
49 and a playoff-record 63 
points by Jordan, held him to 
19 in Game 3, while Kevin 
McHale scored 31 in a 122-104 
Celtics victory that moved 
them into the second round.

New Jersey shot 65 percent 
from the field and surpassed 
its playoff scoring recoid for a 
half in taking a 73-55 lead at 
halftime, but Milwaukee held 
New Jersey to 40 points and 
36.1 percent shooting in the 
second half. The Bucks’ 118- 
113 victory also completed a 
series sweep.

Blair Rasmussen, starting 
in place of Cooper, scored a 
career-high 26 points, 11 more 
than his previous best, leading 
the Nuggets to a 115-104 vic
tory over Portland, giving De

nver a 2-1 lead.
Elsewhere, Houston com

pleted a 3-0 sweep over Sac
ramento with a 113-98 victory; 
Philadelphia took a 2-1 edge 
over Washington with a 91-^ 
triumph over Washington; 
and Detroit got its first srin In 
three games against Atlanta, a 
106-97 decision.

Tonight, Los Angeles is At 
San Antonio and Dallas at 
Utah. Tbe Mavericks and Lak
ers both lead 2-0. .

Celtics 122, Bulls 104
Boston, which never trailed, 

got 23 points from McHale hi 
building a 66-52 at the half be
fore Chicago cut the deficit to 
72-61. The Celtics responded 
with 15 consecutive points to 
turn the game into a rout.

Bucks 118, NeU 113
Milwaukee Coach Don Nel

son, a fte r  w atch in g  New 
Jersey shoot 44.4 percent in the 
first two games of the series, 
couldn’ t believe what hap
pened in the first half of Game 
3.

“ It didn’t look good for us,”  
Nelsm said of the 18-point haU- 
time deficit. “ 1 was shocked.* I 
thought we would come out 
like tigers, but it just shows 
you can’t read your team.”  ' 
Nuggets 115, T i ^  Blazers IM

Rasmussen, who averagdd 
three points per game during 
the season and played fewer 
minutes than any other first- 
round draft pick, was the dif
ference for Denver against 
Portland.

T exas  Sports Top ic

R an gers’ catcher overcom es d ru g  addiction
ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) — 

Half a dozen years ago, when 
baseball still thought drugs were 
merely something you picked up 
at the corner pharmacy and took 
four times a day for the flu, Dar
rell Porter tiptoed dangerously 
close to oblivion.

In the darkness of his despair, 
when Porter didn’t know if he 
would live or die and didn’t really 
care, only one thing mattered: 
Baseball.

It was Porter’s single handhold 
on reality, but drugs and alcohol 
were rapidly eroding even that. 
His grip on life was slipping, his 
destination unknown.

“ Lord knows where I was 
headed,”  said Porter, the Ran
gers’ 34-year-old backup catcher. 
“ I don’t have any idea. Jail or 
something, maybe. There’s a 
good chance I ’d be dead or would 
have killed somebody else.”

Porter sat calmly speaking of 
drugs and death and depression 
in the visiting clubhouse at Mil
waukee’s County Stadium last 
week. It was there that his dis
astrous waltz with alcoholism 
and drug addiction began to pick 
up tempo 13 years ago.

*11181 he survived and saved his 
career is testament to baseball’s 
first steps in the treatment of 
drug and alcohol addiction, a 
program administered by former 
Dodger pitcher Don Newcombe, 
and to Porter’s own realization 
that he had to have help.

His story is a familiar one — 
high school star, too immature to 
handle the fast-lane world of pro
fessional baseball; confidence 
shaken by early struggles; a 
broken marriage. He was the pro
totype victim, a perfect target for 
alcohol and drugs.

“ I ’d always been a star. Sud
denly I was thrust into a situation 
where everyone else had been a 
star, too. ’They beat on me for 
awhile,”  said Porter, tbe Brew
ers’ No. 1 draft choice out of Okla- 
homa C ity ’ s Southeast High 
School in 1970.

“ I ’d never taken a drink of 
alcohol in high school, but people 
in baseball think when you’re 
struggling that the thing to do is 
go out and get drunk, relax, 
forget about your problems. All 
I ’ d e v e r  been told was that 
athletes never did that. But I had 
a few beers and my whole atti
tude changed. I thought, ‘Man, 
those people have been lying to 
me,’ because I really felt good.”

The first link in the chain that 
would drag Porter down was 
forged that night in a smoky bar 
in Clinton, Iowa.

“ The drinking led to smoking 
joints (marijuana), the J(^ts led 
to  p ills , and the p ills  led to 
cocaine,”  Porter said. “ By the 
time I  got to the big leagues in 
1973,1 was using but I wasn’t an 
abuser.”

P o rte r ’ s 1975 d ivorce from  
Teri, the Oklahoma (Xty girl he’d 
.wed a yea r ea r lie r , was the 
cataljrst in his plunge into dark
ness.

“ It tore me up,”  Porter said.

“ It devastated my self worth. I 
felt my life was destroyed and I 
was hurting bad. But I discovered 
how to beat the depression — 
drugs and alcohol.”

In 1976, heavily into cocaine. 
Porter learned he couldn’t mix 
baseball and drugs. His average 
bottomed out at .208 and his home 
run output fell from 18 (1975) to 
five.

“ The Brewers tried to help me, 
but they didn’t know what was 
going on. At that point, I wasn’t 
ready to help myself,”  Porter 
said.

“ The next year I was traded to 
Kansas City, and I decided to res
tructure my goals. Baseball was 
something I loved, and I wanted 
to achieve success. I quit some 
drugs and used others only at 
night.”

It became a vicious circle.
“ I ’d go out drinking a fter 

games, then go to my room and 
smoke a joint or take a downer or 
both. The next day I ’d greenie up 
(take amphetamines) so I could 
play again,”  Porter said.

“ Quaaludes were my drug of 
choice. A lot of people it zaps 
down, but it m ade me fe e l 
wonderful.”

Somehow Porter balanced his 
career and his drug use over the 
next three years, enjoying his 
best seasons ever. He helped the 
R oya ls  w in d iv is ion  cham 
pionships in 1977 and 1978 and into 
their first World Series in 1980.

“ Nobody ever concentrated or 
worked on their game any harder 
than I did during those years,”  
Porter said. " I t  was the only 
thing I had to live for. I dedicated 
every waking moment to base
ball, and that’s why I was able to 
be successful.”

It resulted, drugs or no drugs, 
in Porter’s finest season in 1979; a 
.291 average, 20 home runs, 112 
RBIs and a league-leading 121 
walks.

“ That may have been as good a 
year as any catcher ever had. I 
thought I was the best all-around 
catcher in the game,”  Porter 
said.

“ But at tbe end of the year, I 
found m y s e lf  s it t in g  back 
wondering why I felt the same 
way. I was still miserable inside. 
Baseball was still all I had. I ’d 
been doing all those drugs and 
had yet to deal with my prob
lems.”

Back in Oklahoma City that off
season, Porter tried the only solu
tion he knew — more drugs.

“ I started doing three grams of 
cocaine a day,”  Porter said. “ I ’d 
ration it out so I ’d have just 
enough to get back to my dealer. 
I ’d M  the cocaine in tbe morning, 
then d r ^  a case of beer to get 
back dosrn again so I could sleep. 

' I can’t tall you bow miserable I 
was.”

The cocaine habit, for that’s 
«That R had become, was costing 
Porter $2,000 a week that off- 
MMOO.

“ In the past. I ’d always been 
able to get things under control 

' and start getting ready for the

next season in late December,”  
Porter recalled. “ This time I 
couldn't break away. 1 went to 
spring training in about as bad a 
shape, physically and mentally, 
as you can be.”

It was at Fort Myers that New
combe stopped by the Royals’ 
camp to deliver his talk on drugs 
and alcohol.

“ He asked about 15 questions 
and said if you could answer 
three yes, then you had a prob

lem,”  Porter said. “ I ’d answered 
12 or 13 yes.”

Porter found the nerve to go 
talk to Newcombe.

“ I was so miserable, I didn’t 
mind taking the risk,”  Porter 
said.

Royals’ general manager Joe 
Burke told Porter he’d have to 
commit himself to The Meadows, 
a drug and alcohol rehabilitation 
center in Wickenburg, Ariz., be
fo re  he could return.
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Rangers rout Blue Jays, 10-1
TORONTO (AP ) — Once be*d 

beaten the elementa. sUenced the 
Toronto Blue Jays' bats and 
watched his teammates score 10 
runs, rookie Texas right-hander 
Bobby Witt had a firm grip on his 
first professional baseball vic
tory.

“ Without a doubt, that’s the 
coldest weather I've ever pitched 
in,”  Witt said after hurling a 
three-hitter over six innings in 
bone-chilling, two-degree weath
er en route to his first pro victory, 
a 10-1 rout of the Blue Jays on 
Tuesday night.

“ It ’s easy to pitch when you’re 
ahead like that, but I still had to 
go out and prove to myself that I 
could throw strikes,”  said Witt, 
who threw a club-record four wild 
pitches in his last outing but also 
struck out 10, a record for a Ran
ger rookie.

Witt, 1-0, overcame four walks 
and one wild pitch (he had four in 
his last game) to strike out five. 
The 21-year-old Witt was winless 
in 13 previous pro appearances 
and 10 starts.

“ Maybe now people will stop 
asking me when it’s going to hap
pen," said Witt, invited to spring 
training this year as a non-roster 
player after posting an 0-0 record 
with Class AA Tulsa of the Texas 
League in 1985. “ It’s just a real 
good feeling.

“ Now I can go out and concen
trate on my next start”

Left-hander Mickey Mahler 
threw three innings of one-hit re
lief for the Rangers to earn his 
first save of the year.

Texas pounded out 12 hits

againat Tmooto starter Jim Qan- 
cy, 1-1, and reliever Steve Davis, 
but ro (^ e  right-hander Don Gor
don pitched three hitless innings 
for Toronto to provide the only 
bright spot for the club.

“ It ’s not tough to go into a game 
like mat because I want to get 
into as many games as I can," 
saidGordon. “ It’s a lot nicer to go 
out there when you’re winning, 
but aU I can do is go out there and 
do the best I can.”

The Rangers’ attack was led by 
Gary Ward, who drove in four 
runs with a two-run single and a 
two-run homer. Pete Incaviglia, 
with his third of the year, Steve 
Buechele with his fourth and Pete 
O’Brien with his fourth also ho- 
mered for the Rangers, who led 
3-1 after one inning,' 4-1 after

three, 5-1 after four, 8-1 after five 
and 10-1 after six.

Tony Fernandes scored the 
lone Toronto run in the first in
ning on Willie Upshaw’s single to 
center off Witt.

“ The weather didn’t bother 
me, but I just couldn’ t get my 
breaking ball over,”  said Clancy. 
” I  tried to throw the first strike 
and get ahead, but it Just wasn’t 
working.”

H ie defending AL East Divi
sion champions now are 8-7 in 
their last 10 games and received 
more bad news Tuesday when it 
was learned that left-handed re
liever Gary Lavelle will be lost 
tor the season after undergoing 
surgery on his left elbow to repair 
ligament damage.

Astros trim Braves, 3-2, 
on Ashby’s 9th-imimg homer

O ’Grady fined, suspended
H O U STO N  (A P )  — S tev e  

Novak, the lawyer for pro golfer 
Mac O’Grady, says his client will 
appeal a six-toumament suspen
sion and $5,000 fine issued by 
PGA Tour Commissioner Deane 
Beman.

K E N T U C K Y  S T R E E T

PAM P A , TEXAS
2100 W. Kentucky' 669-1214

Op>en Mon.-Fri., 9-6; Sat., 9-5; Sun. 1-5

WORDS T O  G R OW  BY-
Corn needs plenty of nitrogen and beans need none. In fact, 

beans actually put nitrogen into the soil. Beans also need some
thing to climb on. So after your corn seeds germinate, plant p>ole 
beans in the row. The beans will "feed" the com nitrogen and the 
corn will provide a good "climb" for the beans. If you plant both 
next to a fence, the beans will climb through it and help support 
the com in winds, too.

ROSES
Bushes and climbers in 

lots of varieties and colors.

Your Choice
$C99

Seed Geraniums,

4 V2"  Pot Geraniums,
Top quality, Reg 3.19........................

PECAN TREES
6 8 Foot Cheyenne 

Reg 22 99
5-6 Foot Cheyenrre or 

West Schley, Reg. 19.99

$ 18
2 For $3«

99
* 1 6 ”

2 For $32

ferti-lome
WEED KILLER
A N D  LA W N  FERTILIZER

ferti'lome

Covers 5,(XX) 
Squore Feet

Covers 10,000 
Square feet

$1395
$24’ 5

WEED
and

FEED
SPECIAL

TURF M AGIC SUPER 
LAW N FOOD

Specially priced *hru 
4-24 only!
Covers 6,000 sq. ft. 
Reg. 8 .9 5 ...................

N EW  SH IP M EN T

BEDDING PLANTS
Lots of variety iiKluding 
Begonios, Okinthus, Impatiens, 
MorigotdSj^CSarden Mums, 
Peturtios, Tomatoes, Peppers

AND MANY MORE!

er interviews.

“ We will exhaust the appeals 
process provided by the tour, and 
then see where we are from a leg
al standpoint,”  Novak said by 
telephone from his office in San 
Diego.

Novak said he was aware of the 
fine and suspension but did not 
know the extent <4 tbe ruling until 
he was contacted Tuesday by The 
Associated Press. Novak was 
angered by what he called a 
breach of professional courtesy.

Beman slapped the penalty on 
the outspoken O’Grady on Tues
day in response to bitter personal 
attacks of the commissioner by 
O’Grady as reported in newspap-

“ Beman wants to play some 
hardball, we’ll play hardball like 
he’s never seen,”  Novak said. 
“ He only plays hardball on the 
golf course. He hasn’t seen any
thing yet.”

Tuesday’s action, issued from 
the site of this week’s tour event, 
the Houston Open, was the stif
test imposed in Beman’s 12 years 
as commissioner. Beman was on 
a trip to Florida and unavailable 
for comment.

ATLANTA (AP) — Alan Ashby, 
la getting a chance to play and' 
making the most of it.

The Houston reserve catcher 
drilled his third homer of the sea
son Tuesday night, a solo shot to 

. open the ninth inning, as the 
Astros trim m ed the Atlanta 
Braves 8-2.

It was his third game-winning 
hit of the season, and the other 
two also came on home runs.

T h ere  was specu lation  in 
spring training that the Astros 
would trade A ^by.

“ I don’t know t ^ t  all the spe
culation has stopped,”  Ashby 
said. “ I really don’t know what 
the situation is, frankly, other 
than to say I ’m getting a chance 
to play and trying to make the 
most of it.

“ I feel very fortunate that I ’ve 
been able to be somewhat suc
cessful in the role,”  he said. 
“ Whatever the role may be for 
the year, I Just hope I get a 
chance to contribute, and that’s 
what I said in spring training.”

The Astros overcame a 2-0 de
ficit to win their sixth game in the 
last seven outings.

Ashby had failed to produce 
against starter David Palmer 
when the Astros loaded the bases 
with nobody out in the seventh. 
Ashby p o p i^  out on the infield, 
but Craig Reynolds lashed a two- 
run double down the right field 
line.

Atlanta reliever Paul Assen- 
macher halted the Astros without 
further damage and the score re
mained deadlocked until Ashby

popped a 8-2 |4tch from Duane 
W a^ . 0-1, over the right field 
fence in the ninth.

” I wouldn’t have minded doing 
it with the bases loaded (seventh 
inning),”  Ashby said. ’ ’But, you 
can only win one game in one 
game.”

It was a night for the pitching 
on both sides.

Palmer had a one-hitter going 
into the seventh before two bloop 
singles and a walk set the stage 
for Reynedds’ double.

Houston starter Mike Scott 
allowed only four hits in six in
nings and r^ e v e r  Chaiies Ker- 
feld, 2-0, held the Braves hitless 
over

The Braves had a chance to tie 
in the ninth when Oberkfell waa 
safe on Reynolds’ fielding error 
at shortstop with two out. Pinch- 
runner BUI Sample then stole 
second, but pinch-hitter Chris 
ChambUas grounded out to end 
the game.

” We played a heck of a game,”  
Atlanta Manager Chuck Tanner 
said. “ Sample can run. He put us 
in a position where we had a 
shot ”
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former starter, said of his relief 
role. “ No complaints here. No 
more starting. I'm  happy where 
I ’m at.”

Ashby had fouled off two Ward 
pitches down and in before get
ting a simUar pitch he driUed 
over the fence.

“ The baU might have gotten a 
Uttle moreof theplate, butitgota 
lot more of the bat,”  Ashby said.
“ It was a tough pitch.”

“ He Just went down and got it,”    _
Ward said. “ Nothing I can do ah-1 war«'L,Ai
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The Braves took a 1-0 lead in 

the first on singles by Rafael 
Ramirez and Dale Murphy and a 
sacrifice fly by Bob Homer. They 
added another run in the fourth 
when Hom er walked, went to 
second on Ted Simmons’ chop to 
the right side and scored on Ken 
OberMeU’s single to right.
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Twins belt 
Seattle

SEATTLE (AP) — Mark «dUn 
hit a baaee-loadad triple ia the
seventh inning aad a home ruB in ' 
the ninth as the Mfameaota Twins 
defeated Seattle 7-1 Taesday ‘ 
night to sand the Mariners to ' 
their sixth consecutive defeat.

Mike Smithson, 1-2, allowad, • 
Just four hito, walked one, and 
struck out seven as ha ¡¿oitwii op 
Us third complete gaoM ia fonr 
starts for the Twins. In their last * ‘ 
fonr games the Mariasrs have ‘ 
struck out 89 ttmss. 
^.^▼foD**4saceountodlorSaal- ; 
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ALTERNATIVE SCHOOL ^  Parents who 
refuse to allow their children to attend West
ern Middle School in RussiavUle, Ind., with 
AIDS victim Ryan White bring their pupils 
to an alternative school set up in a former

American Legion Hall near the school. Since 
the 14-year-old seventh grader returned to 
classes over a week ago, 21 of his classmates 
have withdrawn from the school. (AP Laser- 
photo)

NBC paces increase 
in network rating

NEW YORK (AP) — Led by top-rated NBC’s ma
jor audience gains in iU historic victory season, net
work Revision finally halted its audience eroaton to 
cable and independent stations for the first time 
since 1976-77.

Combined viewing on NBC, CBS and ABC in
creased 1.24 percent from 48.5 to 49.1 ratings points 
in 196I1M.

“ We took audiences from the (network) competi
tion, pay-cable and the independehts," said Bill 
Rubens, NBC’s vice president for research.

“ About half of NBC’s increased audience came 
from non-network viewers,’ ’ said Dave Poltrack, 
CBS’ vice president for research.

NBC’s audience growth, which Poltrack called ex
traordinary, was 1.3 ratings points over last season,

' giving the network its first outright prime-time vic
tory since the A.C. Nielsen Co. started counting 
eyeballs three decades ago. CBS had finished first 
the past six seasons.

According to Nielsen figures released Tuesday. 
NBC won the 30-week season th'i* ended Sunday with 
a 17.5 rating, an increase of 8 percent. CBS fell from 
16.9 to 16.7. ABC slipped from 15.4 to 14.9. (A single 
ratings point equals 859,000 homes with television.) 

I NBC alM led in every age group except adults over 
I 56, which CBS still dominated.
I Much of the credit goes to NBC’s twin Thursday 
I comedies, “ The Cosby Show’ ’ and “ Family Ties,”  
I which finished one-two, replacing the soapy 
“ Dynasty”  and “ Dallas”  as television’s most- 
watched series. The last two comedies to top the 
ratings were “ Láveme & Shirley”  and “ Three’s 
Company”  in 1978-79.

Teachers praise girl, 
who ran for help

5 Special NoHms 14m  PoiHSing
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Faailly r i reworka Ceoter from 
Ju b o M  Uiru July 4. Can 1-800- 
dS-mi.

T E R M IT E S , A a U .  apidera, 
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FOR Lease: Pampa Roereatiaa 
Club, US W. Foster. Own your 
own buaiaesa with ao aiaaey 
dowB for right poraoa. Just 
move is  a ad  start operating. 
Bar, domino tables and chairs. 
Saoofcor and pool tables. In- 
tereatad parties only Call «00- 
8t7S, g g t ^ M o r f a r t l i e r  ia- 
formation.

D IT C H E S : W ater and gas. 
Machine fits through 88 inch • 
gate. «SS46S8.

D ITCH ING . 4 Inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastoa, 440-6802.

14r Mowing, Yard Weili

TRACTOR RotoUUing. Yards  
and gardaaa. 064-3842 or 686- 
7440.

Cuomo hesitating on jumping 
into 1988 presidential race

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — New 
York (k>v. Mario Cuomo took a 
jab at Richard Nixon ior calling 
him “ more poetry than prose”  
and at newspaper publishers who 
gave him a more lukewarm re
sponse than they gave the former 
president.

Cuomo, who said he will decide 
in the next few weeks whether to 
seek re-election or run for presi
dent, spoke Tuesday about pover
ty in America to 2,000 publishers 
and their spouses at the 100th 
annual American Newspaper 
Publishers Association conven
tion.

He said the country needs a 
coherent sociai policy”  and 

_ lu st make “ effective social in
vestments”  to fight the growing 
gap between the rich and poor. 
But the publishers gave him only

brief, polite applause. On Mon
day, the same group gave Nixon a 
45-second standing ovation.

“ I ’m glad they didn’t throw 
stale rolls, frankly,”  Cuomo said 
later. “ The publishers are busi
ness people, who incidentally are 
doing extremely well. They’re 
riding around in yachts. They’re 
doing very well. But they were 
very kind to me.

“ The waiters all liked it. The 
people who are working with 
their hands like it. They under
stand. They’re very smart peo
ple. The top is getting richer and 
richer and narrower and narrow
er. Of course it makes the people 
at the top uneasy.”

Cuomo acknowledged in his 
speech that poverty is “ not the 
kind of story that makes easy 
h e a d lin e s , or e v en  ea sy

listening.”
But, he said, “ I believe the 

urgency of the matter requires 
that we deal with it.”

Cuomo also jabbed back at Nix
on, who called Cuomo “ more 
poetry than prose”  compared 
with Colorado Sen. Gary Hart 
and predicted either Democrat 
would lose to V ice President 
George Bush if they ran for presi
dent in 1988.

Cuomo praised Nixon for his 
“ great intellect, unique experi
ence and extraordinary political 
wisdom”  and said he hoped Nix
on would “ continue to offer us his 
counsel for many years to come.”

Then he drew a loud laugh by 
adding;

“ That does not mean he’s right 
about the next election or knows 
anything at all about poetry and 
prose.”

.Hollywood director dead at 80
NEW YORK (AP) — Otto Pre

minger, the autocratic director 
whose 39 films included “ Ana- 

|> tomy of a Murder,”  and “ The 
Man With The Golden Arm,”  and 
often dealt with subjects then 
considered taboo, died early to
day. He was 80 and had cancer.

Preminger died at 12:42 a.m. in 
bed at his apartment, with his 
wife. Hope, and a nurse at his 
side, said police spokesman Sgt. 

|. Ron Severin.
Preminger was bom Dec. 5, 

1906, in Vienna, Austria, and 
earned a law degree there in 1928. 
He came to the United States in 
1935 and the following year made 
his first U.S. film, “ Under Your 
SpeU.”

He also was on the faculty at 
Yale Drama School until 1940, 
and then became a stage director 
in New York, winning the Critics 
Choice Award and Full Circle 
Award for Broadway produc-

tions.
Preminger was known as an in

novator, challenging the film in
dustry’s taboos in films like the 
1953 “ The Moon is Blue; ”  the 1954 
“ Carmen Jones,”  a modern-day 
adaptation of Bizet’s opera with 
an all-black cast; and 1956’ s 
“ Golden Arm ,”  which starred 
Frank Sinatra and was Holly
wood’s first depiction of narco
tics use.

He also appeared in four films, 
including “ Stalag 17,”  in which 
he portrayed the dictatorial com
mandant of a German prisoner- 
of-war camp.

“ The Moon is Blue,”  an adapta
tion of the Broadway bedroom 
comedy, ran without the Motion 
Picture Production Code seal of 
approval because its screenplay 
contained the words “ virgin”  and 
“ p regn a n t.”  The C ath o lic  
Church gave it a “ Condemned” 
rating. But Preminger cleaned

up at the box office, according to 
the 1986 book “ Inside Oscar.”

Preminger’s autocratic style 
as director caused some actors to 
rebel.

He got headlines in 1959 with 
“ Anatomy of a Murder,”  a cour
troom drama starring James Ste
wart and film newcomer George 
C. Scott, and was to include Lana 
’Turner, who walked off the set in 
a dispute with the director.

He worked with top Hollywood 
names and made an unknown 
Iowa girl, JeanSeberg, into a star 
in “ St. Joan”  in 1957.

Perhaps his most enduring film 
was the haunting 1944 murder 
mystery, “ Laura,”  with starred 
Dana Andrews, Gene Tierney, 
Clifton Webb, and Vincent Price.

Other movies directed by Pre
minger included “ Forever Am
ber,”  1947; "E xodus,”  1960; 
“ Advise and Consent,”  1961, and 
“ The Cardinal,”  1963.

A u strian  president says W aldheim  
must have known about reprisals
By LARRY GERBER 
Associated Press Writer

V IE N N A , Austria  (A P ) — 
Documents indicate that former 
U.N. Secretary-General Kurt 

‘ Waldheim must have known ab
out German reprisals against 

1 Yugoslav civilians during World 
I War II, the Austrian president 
[said in a rare televised address.

But Rudolf Kirchschlaeger, 
who examined documents from 

I the World Jewish Ckmgress and 
U.N. War Crimes Commis- 
. said late Tuesday that he

__ /noevidence Waldheim knew
that Jews were being deported to 
concentration camps from the 
B a lkan s, w h ere  W aldheim  
s e rv e d  as a G erm an arm y 

|oC ^r.
Kirchschlaeger said that be- 

, cause Yugoslavia never took leg- 
I al action against Waldheim, “ If I 
I were tnmsferred to the function 
Lof a inosecutor, on the basis of the 
levidence presented to me ... I 
Iwoold not dare to file an indict- 
Jment.”
I. 'K irch sch la ege r  said World 
IJewish Congress papers placed 
IWaldheim as an adjutant officer 
Ite a position to know of troop 
Ihioveinents and other details of 
IttM military situation in the Bal-

kans after Dec. 1, 1943.
“ The knowledge of revenge 

measures in the partisan war, 
known as ‘measures of retalia
tion’ by the German authorities, 
must be accepted as a given 
fact,”  Kirchschlaeger said.

He added the U.N. documents 
included a report that Waldheim 
“ as a counterintelligence officer 
of the ... (leneral Staff of Army. 
Group E, in the period from April 
1944 to May 1945, was involved in 
revenge measures of the German 
arm y against the Yugos lav 
population.”

Waldheim said he served in 
Army Group E, but was an ad
jutant and translator who had no 
part in the atrocities.

“ Finally, though — and this 
seems to me decis ive — the 
Federal Socialist Republic of 
Yugoslavia, as plaintiff at the 
time, apparently took no steps to
ward an actual prosecutión”  of 
Waldheim, Kirchschlaeger said.

Waldheim is the leading candi
date for the mainly ceremonial 
post of president in a May 4 elec
tion. Kirchschlaeger’s address 
marked the first time a post-war 
president has spoken nationwide 
during an election campaign. 
Kirchschlaeger is not seeldng r«-| 
election. , I

In a television interview from 
Salzburg after Kirchschlaeger’s 
20-minute address, Waldheim 
said, “ There is no sort of evi
dence submitted that in any way 
would confirm my guilt. <)uite the 
contrary, the whole thing has col
lapsed, aiid I am glad that with it 
things are finally cleared up.”

’There has been no indication 
why the a llegations of W al
dheim ’ s involvem ent in war 
crimes was not fi^owed up by 
Yugoslavia, especially when 
Waldheim was a candidate for 
the U.N. post in the eaily 1970s. 
He served as secretary-general 
from 1972-1981.

Simon Wiesenthal, head of 
Vienna’s Jewish Documentation 
Center, told The Associated 
Press that Yugoslavia should be 
asked why it did not pursue the 
matter.

“ You can’t brand someone as a 
war criminal 40 years ago and 
then deposit the papers at the 
U .N: for 40 years and do nothing..

Wiesenthal said. “ I still be
lieve that Waldheim, due to his 
position, knew about everything, 
even, although the president 
didn’t say it, about the deporta
tions of Jews.”

H O USTO N (A P )  — 
Teachers where Eloisa 
L e i ja  a tten d s
elementary school have 
only praise for the 9- 
year-old  who ran for 
h e lp  F r id a y  as her 
mother allegedly threw 
the other children into a 
downtown bayou.

Eloisa realized what 
was happening Friday 
and ran for help but she 
was too late to save sibl
ings Judas Dimas, 6, and 
Juana M aria, 5. The 
o th ers  su rv iv ed  the 
tragedy.

The mother, Juana 
Maria Leija, 29, said she 
didn’t want her children 
to live any longer in a 
world where they fre
quently went hungry. 
She has been charged 
with capital murder in 
the deaths of her two 
children.

“ It  was as if Eloisa 
was the m o th er ,”  a 
teacher said after visit
ing the child’s home to 
find her caring for her 
five sisters and brother. 
Eloisa is described by 
her teachers as “ wise in 
the ways of life but not in 
academics.”

The children’s grand
parents have come from 
Mexico to try and gain 
custody of the girls.

One teacher, who de
clined to be identified, 
told the Houston Chroni
cle that she visited the 
Leija home four or five 
consecutive evenings in 
March, but the parents 
were never at home.

“ The last time I went.

Public Notices
C0NTIACT04S' NOTKf 06 

TIXAS HiOHWAT CONST4UCTION 
Sealed propoaali for conitruct- 
ing .323 m ilei of rehabilitate 
b ridan  and approachef at Nel- 
loa, Bolton a  Eaitern Streets in 
Am arillo on IH40, covered by 
B H I40-1 (136)072 in Potter Coun-

Texas. Bidding | are toj  proposals 
be requested from tne Construe 
tioa Divlsioa, D.C. Greer State 
H ighw ay Building, l l t b  and 
Brasos Streets, Austin, Texas 
7S701. P lan s  a re  a v a ila b le  
through commercial printers in 
Austin, Texas, at the expense of 
the bidder.
Usual rights reserved.
A-75 April 23. 24, 1481

NOnCSTO A ll 
W H O M  MAWM O Aim  
AOAMn TM KTAIt OS 

ASNSn D. COSMSAT

Notice is hereby riven that ori
g in a l Letters Testam entary  
were Issued on the Estate of 
A B N E R  D . C O N W A Y . D e- 
coasod, to us, the undersigned, 
on the ISUi day of April. 1M6, in 
the proceeding indicated below 
onr atgaaturos hereto, which is 
still ponding, awl that we now 
bold rach Lstters. All

Eloisa was caring for 
Judas and the younger 
children who were out
doors,”  the teacher said. 
“ Eloisa kept them out of 
the street. There was no 
food in the house. Eloisa 
ho lds th a t fa m ily  
together.’

O W N  y o u r  o w n  Je
r, ladies apparel, chil- 

I, Igrge sise, petite, com- 
bination store, maternity, dan- 
ceweor, accessories. Jotdache, 
Chic, Lee, Levi, Isod, Gitano, 
Tomboy, Calvin Klein, Sergio 
V a len te , E van  P icone, L is

tory, training, fixtures, grand 
opening. Can open 16 days. Hr. 
LoughUn (6U) HS4666.

14b Applianen »«pair

AL*S Lawn Service. Thatching, 
M w in g , clesnu|^rototilling.
References.

R O T O T ILL IN G , Y a rd  work. 
Plowing large lots. Tree tnm- 
mlngTw-TsTs.
LAW N  mowing, scalping, ferti
lising, aerate. Yarn  clean up. 
Tree trimming. Lawnseeding, 
overeoedlng, renovating debns 
hauled. Kenneth Banks, «66- 
3sn.

W A S H E R S ,  D r y e r s ,  d i s 
hwashers and range repair. Call 
Gary l^ v e iu , 664-746«.

FOR  professicmal lawn care, 
call Noble Lawn Service, 666-. 
4410.

FOR Service on all GE, Hotpoiat 
and many other appliances, call 
Williarru Appliance, 666-8844.

14d Carpontry

1 mow lawiM, edge and weed eat. 
Honest quotes. Shannon Cook, 
6860846, «660036.

LA W N  Work. Mow. clean up. 
Reasonahle rates. Dependable. 
GarU Mason, «86-1541.

2 Area Museums

W H ITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sun
day 1:30-4 p.m., special tours by 
sppoUitnieiit.
PANH AND LE Plains Historical 
M useum : Canyon. R egu la r  
museum hours 4 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
weekdays and 2-6 p.m. Sundays 
at Lake Meredith Aquarium A  
Wildlife Museum: Fntch. Hours 
2-6 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a.m . to 5 p .m . W ednesday  
th rou gh  S a tu rd a y . C lo sed  
Monday.
S Q U A R E  H ouse M u seu m : 
Panhandle. Regular museum  
hours 6 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. Week
days and 1-6:30 p.m. Sundays. 
H U T C H I N S O N  C o u n ty  
M useum : B o rge r . R egu la r  
hours 11 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. week
days except Tuesday, 2-6 p.m. 
Sunday.
P IO N E E R  W est M useum : 
Shamrock. Regular museum  
boursOa.m. to6p.m. weekdays, 
Saturday and Sunday. 
ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Reg
ular museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
Closed Sunday.
R O BER TS County Museum: 
Miami. Hours 1 to 6 p.m. Mon
day through Friday, 2 to 6 p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday. Closed 
Wednesday.
MUSEUM Of The Plains: Per- 
ryton. Monday thru Friday, 10 
a m. to5:30p.m. Weekends dur
ing Summer months, 1:30 p.m. - 
5 p.m.

RALPH BAXTER  
CONTRACTOR 4  BUILDER  

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
666-8248

M E N D O Z A  L aw n  S e rv ic e .  
Landscaping. 705 E. Carver, 
«86-4867.

14« Plwmbing »  Hooting
Lance Builders 

Custom Homes - Additions 
Remodeling

664-3Ardeil Lance i-3440

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter 
to p s , a c o u s t i c a l  c e i l in g  
spraying. Free estimates Gene 
Bresee. 606-5377.

S E PT IC  TA N K  A N D  D R A IN  
RPES

BUHOtrS FlUMBING
SU PPLY  CO.

636S. Cuyler «866711

B IL L  K idw ell Construction. 
Roofingj patios, concrete work, 
remodeling. 6666347.

WIBBS PUJMBINO
Sprinkler systems. 666-2727.

E L E C T R IC  Sew er and sink 
cleaning. Reasonable. 326. 669 
3414.

TO M W AY  Contractors - New  
construction. Remodeling. Ce
ment, steel and vinyl siding. 
Tom  Lance, 664-6045, T roy  
Rains._________________________

Nicholas Home Improvement 
US steel, siding, roofing, car
pentry, gutters. 666-4641.

Additions, Remodeling, new 
cabinets, old cabinets rvtaced. 
Ceramic tile, acoustical ceil
ings, panelling, painting, wall-

SE W E R  cleaning and e im r i  
enced mechanic work done, 
reasonable. L  Ranch Hotel, 666- 
1624.

14t Radio and ToiovMon

DON’S T.V. Servira 
We service all brands. 

304 W. Faster 0846481

paper, storara building, patios. 
l4 years local experienm. 
estimates. Jerry Reagan,
4747. Karl Parks, ««43M8.

CUtnSMATHtS
Color TV, VCRs, Stereos, 

Sales, Rentals, Movies 
2211 Perryton Pky. «860604

A-1 CONCITI CONSTI. 
B asem ents , storm  ce lla rs ,  
floors, driveways, walks, etc. 
Cali day or night, 6662462.

HAWKINS TV end VWIO 
d N m

Sales and Service, RCA, Sony, 
Magnavox, Zenith. 

684-3121, Coronado Center

3 Personal

M and L Carpentry. Cabinets, 
ceiling tile, painting. Refer
ences. 6864130, «661717

TAYLO R  Services. TV  Repair 
and piano tuning. «86-6743 or 869 
6724.

M ARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies and deliveries. 
CaU Dorothy Vaughn, 086-5117.

M ARY Kay (E m etics, free fa- gan at 883-8631.

PRIVACY PINCIS
6 foot Spruce or Cedar, very 
reasonable prices, quality work, 
free estimates. Call Ken Mor-

W A Y N E ’S TV, Stereo, Micro- 
wave Oven Service. Call Wayne 
H ep le r. B u siness 666-3030, 
Home «868477.

14u Roofing
cials. S u p le s , deliveries. Call 

WaUin, «66-8336.Theda’

O PEN  Door AA meets at 300 S. 
Cuyler, Monday, Wednesday, 
Friday, 8 p.m. Coll 0842761 or 
6669104.

14f Docorotofs-Intoriof

Soto 's Custom Droporios 
Warehouse Fabic Sale

D AD  Roofing: Conurasltlon. 
Reasonable Rates. Free Esti
mates. Can «866288.

19 Situations

BIAUnCONTROl
COSMinCS

S k in C are  and C o lo r  coded  
cosmetics. Free makeover and 
deliveries. Call Lynn Allison, 
Director, 8362868 Lefors.

14h Oonorol Sorvico

Tioo Trimming and Romovol 
Any site, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up. You name it! Lots of 
references. G.E. Stone, 6666138.

TYPINO SKVICI 
SmaU Jobs woleome. «66-0163.

te, will be received at the State 
Department of Highways and 
Public Transportauon, Austin, 
until 9:00 a.m., May 13,1486ana 
then publicly opened and read. 
This contract Is subject to all 
appropriate Federal laws, in
cluding Title V I of the Civil 
Rights Act of 1964. Plans and 
specifications including mini
mum wage rates as prorided by 
Law  are available for inspection 
at the o ffice  of W illiam  E. 
B ry a n . Resident Eng ineer, 
Amarillo Texas, and at the State 
Department of Highways and 
Public Tranaportaaon, Austin,

FAM ILY  Violenee - rape. Hete 
for victims 34 hours a oay. «84- 
1788.

BRICK work, all types, free esti
mates, no Job too small. Bob Fol
som. «660130, 8664086.

AA and Al Anon meets Tuesday 
and ^turday, 7:30 p.m. 727 W. 
Browning. «661388, «86-3810.

141 On no rol Ropoir

BIAUnCONTROl
COSMinCS

Free color analysis. Color coded 
cosmetics. Free deliverie«. Cre
dit card orders welcome. Call 
LueUa Allison, 8362817.

HOM E Maintenance Service. 
Repairs of all kinds. Large and 
small Jobs. Custom trork. Roy 
Webb. 6667026.

141 Insulation

5 Spodal Noticos

Frontier Insulatioo 
Commercial Buildingi. Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
, «866224

14m Lownmowor Sorvko
LOANS

Borrow  money on most any
thing of value. Guns, Jewelry, 
tools, stereos, TVs and more. 
AAA Pawn Shop, 512 S. Cuyler.

DRUGS A H  DANOIROUSI
See them? Hear about them? 

Report them!
PAM PA CRIM E STOPPERS  

6442223

PA M PA  Lawn Mower Re 
Free pick-up and delivery i 
Cuyler. «668843 - 8863104.

Westside Lawn Mower Shop 
Chainsaws A Lawnmowers

Service-Repalr-Shaipen
:k, «66Ö610.446366«i Alcock,

BRANDT'S Antomotive - 116 S. 
Osage, 1 block south of Foster. 
VISA and Master accepted. For 
tefonnatton, caB 6467716.

First Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0733
PAM PA Masooic Lodge No. «46 
Stated communications meet
ing. Thursday, April 34, 7:3«

bm. Refreshmonts. John P.
cK in ley, W .M ., W alte r J. 

Fletcher, Secretary. 420 W .

hav in g  c la im s against said  
Esteto, erhich Is bsMg admlnis- 
to red  in the County be low  
named, are horaby requirad to 
prasont the some to s us respec- 
Uvoly. at the address glvsn be
lo w , D oforo such E sta te  Is 
dorad, and within the time pre
scribed by law. 11w correct poet 
office address Iqr which we re- 
cerire our mall Is: efo Mr. Phil 
N . Vandorpeol, A ttorasy  at 
Law , P.O. Box  24W, Pam pa, 
Texas 7444414H.
Dated this 18th day of April, 
1444.

H isn iso D. “ Pat”  Oonvay,! 
ThTtnii Mlchaol Oanway,L 

sod Robert Las CsUsttl 
ladsnaodaot Oo-ExocutorsD 

of the Estate of H 
Abner D. Conway, Doeonsed,J 

No. «411. in the Osonty Court la 
^  isr Gray C e o ^ ^ T M M H

BOB aad Rachol Ftechor Invite 
you to attend the Good Neers 
Am erica  R eviva l at Hobart 
Baptlot Church, April 3431 at T 
p.m. nightly.

CORRAL R IA l 1ST ATI • 
I2S W. froncis 

66S-4S96

if.Otesel.

M W l/ tr r a g rv « a p s» 4 te4te fsra « sr—  firasilCarahl• WMrtWwte è

• e ........ 46S-4337
.......................... ......

.........ééS-Tém
méém... *«S-«3«6 
I Stapiwm «40 7744 
■an 84K . «64214« 
■mm . . .  «641S3« 
Imlm . . .  «040064 
m  ...y .'. ««476I4

U N EM PLO YM EN T

Loid-off from woift? Thon you 
moy be without hospitol Iraur

No protection ogoinst iSnau 
or occidsnt means you ore run
ning a costly risk. ..when you 
con least afford N.

Short term protection from 
Time IneurorKe provides medk: 
ol coveroge for diffetent poScy 
periods ot reosonoble rotes. 
And the plan con be signed and 
issued on the spot, with cover-
OQ9 D9gltwWnQ wrWTmOmFtWff. Wf
course, th m s no coverage for 
pre-existing condMons.
You may need this necessary 

protsetion. Let me tag you ab
out H.

SERVICE
INSURANCE AGENCY

1021 N. Soww vilt« 
665-7271

TIME INSURANCE COM-
________ tiia_______ -

Edditt Motor Co«|paoy 
iDotaNSliop

Bus. 665-6881 
Res. 669-7335 

Cleanest Cor In Town
600 W. Foster

IM i W e»k SpeeW O M k  i  WflR



** A y r i l  M ,  1 M 6 — T A M T A  N f W S

^  Y T tttw ä Ü H M a 21 H « V  W ofitad l

4 *  k « « M  ctoaKiaa or

S ^ HOtnaCLEANOiO. C artU M . 
p -r -E a fo r a a a a . C aU  «W -1M 4 ter 
^•¿••CaMljra aad Joe.

'O O V K K N IIB N T  )oka. tl«.0«0 -

r
Í.
L -

t M oral Uat

!' LICENSED ^aaibar, prefer 
^atlac  aad air eapenaaec. 
Apply at SM B. r e n a r  or cidi

aaafoaMat opea- 
pan  or foD tune.

-  «B O E N T M  M l 
. ,  M i  ro ar area part or foD I 
.  .  s n a i l  ia v o itn e a t . year owa  

. .paaiaass, retire la tare years 
erltk aep ro s im a te ly  IM.OOO 
iBoalh facaaie. (MC)

A C C E P T IN G  appUcatioas for 
• leed sen riee pereoianl . Apply la 

~  'p e r t o a , Westera Sisilla, S M  
*■«'* aad  Hobart.

EBD Extra Moaey? Have ex- 
ttmeT Hava IS for itarter 
S d  Avoa prodacts. Have 

apoaiacs la Pampa, Mobeetie 
aad  SkMlytown. Call SISAttt or 

'  caS collect SSASn«.

 ̂ IM M aN A T I H N P IO Y M »«?
' PiTSoao Deeded to opdatc city 

diiecteiT. Oat-deor work. No 
sales. Neat haadorritias and 
traaaportatioa requiied. Apply 
ia persoB only. K.L. Polli and 
Co., 7SSA S. Cayler, Pam pa,

. Texas. EOE M/F.

M IS S E  Aide applications now 
accepted at Coronado Nursing 
Center. Apply in person, IMMW!

. Kaatacky.

ROYSE
ESTATES

10% Firtoncing Avail
able. 1-2 Acre Home 
Building Sites; utilities 
n o w  ig p la ce . J ia  
Ip y M , H M i n  ar W m - 
M »  l p * M  M i - Z m  s r

David Huntmr 
Kaal Egtata Q 
Dahma Inc.

l ai 420 W. Francis

MuoFEf OM

niE-OWNEO HOMES
.  Large selection of 14' & 16' Singlewides and 28' 

double wides
All Homes Are Guaranteed 

Low Down Payment— Low Interest Rates 
Lo r^  Easy Terms 

The Finest Bargains 
in this part of the U.S.A.

COUNHAL lOOSIM, INC.
4114 l E M r f l o  IM . East 
riMEa: (COI) 174-1414

ER OF THC SEANt RNANCIAI. NETWORK

C O L D U ie U .  
B A N K E R  □

ACTION REALTY a
Al M am M y Otmel ano UpnM ItoitM 
ol CoUM« Base taneiea NMum kic

Neat clean borne on comer lot with ovetsixed garage. Nice 
paneling and carpeting. New roof. Water lines replaced 
Extra insulation. M l Miami. $29.900. MLS 427.

Two story sritb S bedrooms. Big enough for all the kids. 
Oversize single. 2 baths. Excellent condition. Woodrow Wil
son. osmer might carry. Only $45.000. MLS 394

ASK HOW COLDWELL BANKER HOME 
B U Y E R S  CAN SAVE ON OVER 100 

ITEMS AT SEARS!

669-1221
1 0 9  S. O ille a p ia  .  
JANNM IIWB, SaOKIS

H O M B M A E B E S  aeedad for  
hem s care  la  Pam pa  a rea . 
Baths, hoaaabaapUg aad etc. 
C oataet P a a h a a ^ e  H aalth  
Cara, Dumas, ao$-9SS4Ml.

ENMBMAn OFWNNO
$ month — *‘f ~ — available
BOW srith large nathmal eom- 
paay. Must ^ p e  00 accurate, 
Bave word processiag back- 
groaad. Appearaace aad atti- 
mde aMSt be professkmal. Call 
Wastera Temporary, 6$5-S743 
for Interview.

3 5  V a c u u m  C lootiars

5 4  M och  in a ry  a n d  T o o k  4 9  M itc o N a n a o u a

NO$ applicator, 1000 galloa  
nana u ik ,  Joha Oast« « 0  rot
ary baa, I  tool bars. $$$ 2700.

• 0  Rats a n d  S u p p lia s  9 4  U n fu m k h a d  A p t . U n f u m k h a d  H a u ts 1 03  H a m a s  For S a ls

ISTt M m  Daare 7700 combtns, 
hydrostat, moaitora, 224 plar- 
form. Excellent coadltion Field 
randy. a$a-2T$0.

FOR the beat orice boy your 1987 
AdvaitialBg Calandars now! No 
payment due until October Call 
lUm, ataasU , before 10 or after

1 bedroom stadie apaitmaat. Ob
DOG groomlag by L m Ab b . ABI W a c ^  for May. Call ns now tor 
breeds. Summer dips. Call ggp-l appotatmsot. a$$-714i.

4 room house with garage lor 
rent or sale to reliable couple.

5 5  L on d eco p in g

J A N IT O R U L  Supplies, Mops, 
Brooms, Cleaning Cbemicus. 
Lowest Prices ia Town. 

AM ERICAN VACUUM CO. 
430Pnrviancc $$»-9382

W E SERVICE AU makes and 
BMidels vacuum cleaners. Free 
estimates. American Vacuum  
Ca., 420 Pnrviance. $a»-8282.

5 0  B u ild in g  S u p p lia s

H auiten  Lumber Co.
420 W. Foster 6004881

W hite  Hause Lum ber Co. 
101 E. Ballard 0004201

Fampn lumbar Ca.
1201 S. Hobart 6654781

SUFPIYCO.
536S. Cuyler 0$6-3711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TINNEY LUMBER COMPAQ
Complete Line of Building Mate
rials. Price Road, 600-32O9.

D AVIS T R E E  Service: Pnoh  
iag, trim m ing and rem oval. 
Feed iag  and spraying. F rae  
estlmataa. J.R. Davis, MMMO.

5 7  G o o d  Ta u H

F INE ST  Feed lot beef for your 
freeser, special cuts, largest 
variety  of m eat packs any
where. Bar-B-Que Beef - Pinto 
Beans cooked daily. Sexton’s 
Grocery. 900 E. Francis, 065- 
4071.

G UNS appraised • repdred over 
200 guns In stock at Fred 's Inc. 
100 S. Cuyler. No Phone.

1 G roup of guns $39.95 your 
choice. AAA Pawn Shop, 512 S.

6 0  H o u sa h o ld  G o o d s

G rah am  Furniture 
1415 N. Hobart 005-2232

CHARUrS
FURNITURE A CARFST 
Tha Company Ta Hava 

In Your Homo 
1304 N. Banks 6654506

2 N D  T im e  A rou n d , 409 W. 
Brown, Furniture, appliances, 
tools, bsby equipment,etc. Buy, 
sell, or trade, also bid on estate 
and moving tales. Call 6664139. 
Owner Boydine Bossay.

RENT TO OWN
Furnishings for your home. 

Showcase Rentals 113 S. Cuyler 
669-1234. No Deposit

USED  Washers, dryers and re
frigerato rs. A ll guaranteed. 
Snappy Appliances on McCul
lough St. 6 6 5 ^ ^

RENT OR LEASE FURNITURE 
AND AFPUANCES 
JOHNSON HOME 

FURNISHINGS
201 N. Cuyler 665-3361

M A T C H IN G  couch and love 
seat. End table. Good condition. 
Daya call 669-3345. After 5:30 
669-7646.

FOR Sale: compact refrigera
tor, new CaU 665-4^

T R UN D LE  bed. bar and 2 bar- 
stools. side by side refrigerator, 
stove, sm all table Arm oire, 
Queen Hid-A-Bed Sda. 665-3903 
or 669-7707

69 Miscallanaous

G A Y 'S  Cake and Candy Decor. 
Open 10:30 to 5:30, Thursday 12 
to 5:30 310 W Foater. 669-7153.

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection of leather- 
c ra ft .  c ra ft  su pp lie s . 1313 
Alcock. 6604682

C H IM N E Y  fire  can be pre- 
vented. Queen Sweep Chimney 
cleaning. 865-4686 or 666-4384.

RENT IT
When you have tried every  
where - and can't find it - Come 
see me, I probably got it! H.C. 
Eubanks Tool Rental. 1320 S. 
Barnes. Phone 065-3213.

RENT OR LEASE FURNITURE 
Johnson Horn# Furnishings

201 N Cuyler .665-3361

^ A s s o c ia ta t i  1 s ¡  
IP ro fF o r t ia r

AfPKAISALS  /
REAL ES TATE

6 6 5 -4911
<334N.Hahwt

N a c F to .a .$ «it . I
MMraU Smn OM OKSSM-Vooi
lynn M»ww........... MS-1094
JIni HmwS............. 443-770*
C.L F n n »f............. 4«*-7SSS
a ---- a-----a aMiMSMvwawai

OtI ..................  669-6240
m  Wmtmn ........... 669-6129
Own M ifinldi..........66S-2767
twltm Pkhf t a  . ..  66S-3S60

INVENTORY
SELLOUT
in Progress

W ( A rc  C l"S iri() O ur C o ro n ad o  C en te r Store

All Inventory Will 
Be Sold

M .- ir  Mcirkclowrv. H a ve  Been To ke n  
iT Lorlv For Best Se lection

Save 10% to 40%
C ■■ f IV' -  VCR s Comerti', Ltc.

rCA-MAGNAVOX-ZENITH-
SONY

, V\. V, ' r-< . T

Pampa's Most Complete TV-Video Store

Coronado 
Center 

669 3121

Hawkins
TV & V ideo Store

Pampa
Mall

669-1126

USED  I__ -----------------------
glass, fast aervica from miaor to 
major rapalra. We take tradeiai 
aad also saU used parts. 886- 
4686,6154002.

NOTICE
A -l Caavaa has movad to Amar
illo. New  addrees M U  B. 27th. 
Phone 1744112.

STORM SH K TB K
Quality Steel Construction Don 
Jonas Welding, IM S. Perry, 005- 
3082.

69a Oaraga Salas .

OARAGE SALES
LIST with The Classified Ada 

Must be paid in advance 
880-2525

PORTABLE pipe clothes racks 
for rent. Ideal for garage sales! 
065-9680 after 6 p.m.

JIM and Nancy Fox invite you to 
attend the Good News America 
R e v iv a l at H o bart B aptist  
Church, April 20-25 at 7 p.m.

G A R A G E  S a f ^ L o U  of stuff. 
1016 Neel Rd.

GAR AG E Sale: 1140 Prairie Dr.

S' WMbieeday-Friday, 94. Fishing 
I, tapes, reco rds, many 
r  items.

(A G E  Sale: 1076 P ra irie  
e. Thursday and Friday, 9 

tiU5.

MOVING Sale: 812 N. Dwight, 
Thursday, Friday, 94. FuU size 
bed, conec table, lawn equip
ment, ceUing fan, saxapbane, 
material, yarn, craft kits, baby 
item s, sheets, towels, rugs, 
clothes. Too much to Ust it aU. 
Priced to seU!

G A R A G E  Sa le : dinette set, 
clothes, dishes, electric pieces, 
etc. 725 N. Dwight, April 23-26.

Kiwanis Rummage Sale 
219 W. Brown

Open Thursday and Friday

70 Musical Instrumants

Cash for your unwanted PIANO  
TARFIET MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler 665-1251

OVER 30 guitars in stock $29.96 
and up. AAA Pawn Shop, 512 S.75 Faads and Saads

WHEELER EVANS FEED
Full line of Acco Feeds. Bulk 
oats, $6.70 -100. Horse and Mule, 
$0.00 - too. C ^  665-5881, High
way 80, Kingsmill.

PAMPA FEED AND SEED
Truckload Horae Feed Sale! 
Purina Balanced Blend Horse 
Feed. $0.50-100. 6054868, 616 S. 
Russell, Pampa.

SAJ Feeds, Sam and Jowannab 
Shackelford. Dog, horse and 
cattle feed, hay. 4 p.m. til ? 1448 
S. Barrett. 685-7913.

77 Uvastock

PROM PT Dead itock removal 
seven days a week. CaU your 
local used cow dealer. 669-7016 
or toU free 1-805402-4043.

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories, Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, 115 S. Curter 065-0346.

FRE D  Brown Water WeU Ser
vice. Drilling, windmill and sub
mersible pump service and re
pair. 6 6 5 ^ .

C AN IN E  grooming. New  cue- 9 7  F u m k h a d  H atiaa  
tom era  w e lco m e . Red aad  ■■ ■

Ibadroom furaiabadhouseaadl 
ExcaUaat pedigrees CaU 005- bedroom partially furnished

I calfM5-nO0, <

(M L O m  Wheat GroomiagSar- 3 room with bffls paid. $210 per
moath. Buitohle fo r  singla orvice. Cockers aad Sehaauaers, 

specialty. Mooa, 8g54$t7.

PO M ER ANIAN  Pappias, iuEc, 
Black. ai5«$B7.

FOR Sale: ARC Black C o c te  
Spaniel, male 1 year. $B$4071.

FOR Salt: Lhasa Apaot • ARC  
regtatored. 8$5-|217.

FOR  Sale; a J^C Pem araaiaiil 
Pupp ies, a lso  stud serv ice . I 
Smml 2 pound red sable naale.l 
CaU OOM15S after 4:30 p.m. or 
come by 000 Davis St.

couple. «53700.

S P IF F Y  1 bedroom. Oepoait

SOq, rant $225 BiUs paid. 706C 
. Gray. 5$545M.

SM ALL 2 bedroom, good loea- 
Uon. §$54864, 883-230$.

2 bedroom, bills paid. 885-7811.

1 bedroom furnished duplex. 
BiUs paid. 685-7811.

1 badroom, larga kitchen and 
living room, furi ture includes 
microwave oven. $ 2 «  month. 
5854842.

IN  McLean 2 bedroom, 2 ear 
garage, storm cellar, carpet, 
drapes. No children. No pets. 
Retired couple preferred. $175 
mouth. 8 0 5 ^2 M 4 .

D U P LE X  2 bedroom, 2 baths, 
double garage. 1427 N. Dwight. 
$05-2828

1400 Coronado, 2 bedroom, 2 
baths,^$m. Gas and water paid. 
1825 Coffee. $280, 2 bedroom. 
•054413 or 5854340.

2 bedroom, fenced yard, co
vered path), garage, stove and 

• refrigerator. Ceiung fan. $250 
month. 0654842.

2 bedroom, 018 S. Faulkner. $150 
month, « 0  depoait. No pets. 005- 
21« .

R EGISTERED  Cocher 
female puppy t o  give away. 066- 
78 «.

14 OfHca Sfata Equip.

N E W  and Used offiee InrnitHre, 
cosh registers, copiers, typewri
t e r s ,  a a d  a l l  o th e r  o f f ic e  
machines. A lso copy service  
available.

IQuMFA OFFICE SLIFFIY 
21S N. Cuykr M9-19SE

95 Fumishad Aportmants

GOOD Rooms, «  up, $10 week. 
Davis Hotel, HOW W. Foster, 
Clean, Quiet. 000-9116. |

HHIITAGE AFARTNUmTS~
Furnished 

David or Joe 
0654864 or 0057886

1 or 2 bedroom apartments for 
rent. 805-2101.

1 bedroom duplex, furnished or, 
unfurnished and efficiencies. 
Nice and clean. 665-1420, 685 
2343.

C L E A N  g a ra g e  apartm ent. 
Single adult. DepoaiL No pets. 
$ 1 »  plus utilities. 866-7818.

BEST weekly rates. No lease. 
No deposit. Kitchenettes wltb 
m icrowaves. Free cable 1 ^ . 
M a id  l e r v l c e .  L  R A N C H  
MOTEL. American owned. 886-1 
1620.

1 waek free rent, i  bedroom. 
Prefer HUD. 7 «  C N . Gray. 005- 
5580.

2 bedroom mobile home in White 
Deer. $ 2 «  plus depocit. 848-2540,
066-nn.

N IC E  2 bedroom, fully carpeted 
with washer aad dryer, nice 
walk-in cloaet, oversixe garage, 
fenced yard. $ 3 «  per month, 
{150 deposit, see at 1224 S.

N IC E  2 bedroom , carpeted  
house, panelled living room, 
washer aad diym , large fenced 
in backyard. $2U per month, 
$ 1 «  d«N>*lt. See at i m  E . Fraa- 
cU, 8 0 5 ^ .

2 bedroom mobile home on pri
vate lot, 14x«, 1078. 886-W42.

4 bedroom mobile home. Nicely 
furnished. Washer, dryer. Cen
tral air. 8654824.

N IC E  clean 2 bedroom house. 
No^pets. $ 2 «  plus defweit. 685-

9 S  Unfumkhad H o u m

SHOW Cose Rental. Renttoown 
furnishings for home. 113 S. 
Cuyler, 815-1234. No deposit.

3 bedroom, hookup for washer, 
dryer. Available for HUIL 815 
Barnes. 1 bedroom, • «  Reid. 
•852080, 0064114.

2 and 3 bedroom bouses. No pets.
S o Â î i »
LARGE 1 bedroom, brick, cen
tral heat and air, dishwasher. N. 
WeUs. Call 0854346.

1 bedroom, includes Ung sise 
bed and frostless refrigerator. 
AU bUls paid. 6854842.

1 bedroom, large garage apart
ment. $175 month. 8664842.

1 bedroom furnished duplex. 
66542«.

96 Unfumkhad Apt.

G W E N D O L Y N  P laza  Apart- 
mentz. AduH living, no pots. 800 ' 
N. Nelson, 06518».

BLACK quarter horse mare, 5 ____
years old Big fast, good dis ^ 5 r  865 
position. 6652760.

CAPROCK Apartments -1  bed
room storting at $3«. Also 2 and i 
3 bedrooms. Club room, fire
places, dishwashers. Be elig- 
able for free rent. 0657145.

AP A R T M E N T S  for rent, fur- 
niahed or unfurnished. 005W17, 
6059K2.

EXTRA clean 1 bedroom near 
Senior Citizens Center. Stove 
and refrigerator furnished. AU
^ s  p a id .^ q ^ i t  required. 6Í65

2 Registered Santo Gertrudis 
bulls and 1 Brangus. 66527«.

80 Fata and Suppliao

K-9 ACRES
Grooming-Boarding, 6057352

FETS-N-STUFF 
QuaUty pets and supplies 

1006 Alcock 6654918 
Open 104

Monday thru Saturday

FOR Rent: 1 bedroom apart
m ent, 214 H a rv e s te r . $176 
month. $ 1 «  depocit. CaU Chris 
Coffman Carpets, Borger, 275 

14f4.2114 or 68514

SMALL, extra nice. Stove and 
refrigerator furnished. Water 
and electric laid. See at 1818 
Hamilton. 66506«.

2 bedroom, stove and icebox fur
nished. water paid. $ 1 «  depoait. 
$225 per roontli. no pets, m  N. 
Frost 0651474.

Now ^ p ly  Dandelion & Brood Leaf
Weed Control
•Hydromulch Planting
•Plug Aeration
•Scalping

LAWN MATE
665-1004

**l«8l La«« 
Cart

A iiy w lN ra **

3 bedroom, den, fireplace, dou
blegarage, door opener. Central 
heat and air, water softener, 
many extras 2 2 «  Evergreen. 
$ 8 «  month lease and deposit. 
86588« after 6 : « .

RENT OR LEASE
Furniture and Appliances 

JOHNSON'S HOME 
FURNISHINGS

201 N. Cuyler 0654«1

N E W L Y  redecorated, 12M Dar
by. Stove, refrigerator, washer 
famished. 3 bedroom with one 
bath. a 0 5 4 «l. after 8, 88545«.

3 and 2 badroom condos. Ap
p liances furn ished on sight 
maintenance. 88538«.

2 bedroom house, paneled, car
peted, washer, dryer hookups. 
1 2 «  month, $100 deposit. IM l S. 
Sumner. 6052«4.

8 bedroom imfumishcd house, 
adjacent lots all zoned commer
cial. 0054294.

N IC E  2 bedroom. $ 1 « depoait, 
$ 2 «  month. CaU 6850632 or 665 
M15.

3 bedroom bouse. Also 1 bed
room furnished apartment. 665 
2383.

3 bedroom, carpeted, fenced, 
attached garage. 325 Jean. Call 
8854276.

3 bedroom. 1 batb, 1 carport, 
central beat, air, nice area. $ 3 «  
month. 6657815, Melba agent.

416 N. Wynne, 3 bedroom. $ 2 «  
depocit, $ 3 «  month. Call 665 
MfS, 66M821.

1 bedroom, 5 «  N. Warren, stove 
and refrigerator. $ 1 «  plus $ 1 «  
deposit. M O ^ ^ .

1 bedroom, 546 S. Nelson. Stove 
and refrigerator $ 1 « plus $ 1 «  
deposit. « 5 « 4 2 .

K ENNETH  and Gayle Stewart 
Invite you to attend the Good 
N o w s  A m e r ic a  R e v iv a l at 
Hobart Baptist Church, AprU 35 
26 at 7 p.m. nightly.

99 Storoga BuiMingt

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x30 stalls. CaU 0052029 or 605 
9H1.

S E L F  S t o r a g e  u n its  now  
avaUalbe. 10x30,10x10 aiid 10x5. 
CaU 00529« or 0654014.

MINI STORAGE
AU new concrete panel build
ings, comer Naida Street and 
B o n e r  Highway. 10x10, 10x15, 
lOicW, lOxS; 30x«. CaU Top 0  
Texas Quick Stop, 08500«.

SHF STORAGE UNITS
8x10, 10x15 and IS x «. At Ken- 
t u c ^  on Baer St. CaU Tum 5  
leweed Acres, 0650079.

Self Storage Units 
10x16, 545 month 
10x24, $65 month 

AvaUable now - Alcock St. 
Gene W. Lewis, 6651221

PORTABLE Storage BuUdings. 
B a b b  Construction , 820 W. 
KingsmiU. 0654842.

102 Buainaao Rantai Prop.

CM O NAD O  CENTER
N ew  rem odeled  spaces for  
lease . R eta il or o ffice . 322 
square feet, 4 «  square feet, 577 
square feet. Also 1 0 « and 2 4 «  
square feet. Ralph G. Davis 
Inc., Realtor, 8053559851,3700B 
Olsen Blvd., Amarillo, Tx 79109.

FO R  lease 5300 square feet 
office building. Downtown loca
tion. Action Realty, 6651221.

OFFICES for lease up to 3 ,0 «  
square feet, good location, am
ple parking, receptionist avaU- 
aUe. 0652«6 or 6653271.

2 bu ild ings for rent: 1-6500 
square feet, 1-50x1« feet. CoU 
Ford’s Body Shop, 6651619, ask 
for Robert or Coyle.

103 Hocnas For Sola

WJM. LANE REALTY
717 W. Foeter 

Phone 6053641 or 6659504

PRICE T. SMITH 
Buildon

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "M L S ” 

James Braxtoa-68521« 
Jack W. NicboU4656112 
Malcom Denson469-6443

NEW HOMES
Our designs ready for you 

or
Custom built to your plans 

or
We draw blueprints to your 

SDMifications 
Bob Tinney 

6653542 6056587

PRICE T. SMITH
66551«

Custom Homes 

Complete design service

1621 N. CHRISTY
Designed with YO U  in mind. 
Cox Home Builders, 685-3667.

COX HOME BUILDERS
Designers

Custom BuUt Homes 
Bring us your plans 

733 Deane Dr. 665-3667

REDUCED-TRADE
711 E. 15th 

1 5 « N. Dwight 
1815 HoUy

68551« after 6 p.m.

2110 N. RusseU. Nice home for 
beginners! Newly remodeled, 2 
bedroom, den, 1 Iwth. CaU BUI, 
065-3667.

PR ICE reduced by owner. 2 5 «  
Duncan. 3 bedroom, 2 baths. 
FHA appraisal. $M,0M. CaU 6 «  
7245 after 6 p.m.

•  Bpsideniiei
e Com m ercile’- irrr.iand
• Pre,Terry Inver.^ment
a Properry M ar.agim eri

Shed Realty &  Assoc., Inc.
1002 N HOBART PAMPA, TEX A S

-  —  - i»6 5 -3 Z a i_________ .

If you or* looking 
for an IRA com« IRA
50« nw:
JAMES WHITE 9l5% Waraof

Som  W hitG  A go n cy con tribu tion
619 N . H o bo rt by  th# MORTI

• N -T m or onnuolly

669-2S22

SPLIT LEVEL-CONTEMPORARY 
Plenty of apace for a growing famUy. Four bedroomt, two 
baths, den or aameroom, woodb 
fans, range, dlsliwaslier, 
kMcban with dining. D 

ILS 223. jto $«,0W . MLB ;

om , woodbuming fireptaee, two ertUng 
her, patio, grUl on large patio. Compart 
Doable caniort with storage. Reduced

OWNER W IU FINANCE
So hurry and caU on this neat 2 bedroom home located on a 
comer lot features 1 nice tiie  bedrooms, chalnUnk fence, 
storage building, new exterior sidiiig aad point. ExceUent 
first am e home owner. Reduced to$16,6«. MLS 882.

MOVE IN, START WLIOVINO 
This tpacioua 3 bedroom, 2 fnU baths home. Large family 
room, walk fat closet In master bedroom, aye amwaling waU- 
paper, earth tone carnet add a spartal touch. Sarent neigh
borhood. Priced for the growing famUy. Only $M,SW, Just 4 
yean  old. MLS 4M.

IN lEFOtS-FRICEO RIGHT
Excallent, waU cared for 2 battaoom, 3 bath, homa. Faetura 
double farage . good locatioe weU iaanlatad, extra eaiport 
lor b o a t «  RV, ̂ y  fancad yard. CaU to a w . MLS 321

JUST UKE NEW, c H n o m  
Must sac this attractive 3 badroom, 3 hath brick home. Faa- 
turee a large ktteban wHb braakfast bar aad dlalnf araa. 
Alao a spocMus Uvlag oiaa with beautiful woodburaiagfttu- 
plaea aildlmderigioluwl watmlng systam. I71A00. M U  «5 .

m
A

■ ■ ■

-.I'RaMing Fompo Sinca 19S2'

UNOOMROUND HOUM 
The lower floor of this unique 6 bedroom home is under
ground. 2 Uvhig areas, t  Utrtiens, 3 baths k  double garage. 
f W . « » .  M U  sot.

SOUTH NHSON
3 bedr oom borne with Uvlag room, large kitchen, double 
garage k  storm eellM'. MLS3W.

FRANM ORTVl
‘ 3 bsdro o «  home with Uvlag room 6  dsn. Extra asat! Shop A  
Blecaga tiulldlag. Carport srith extra parking. MLB 418.

N. W m S TtH T
Neat A d ana 3 badroom home. Endoeed porch could be 3rd 
bedroom. Washer, dryer A  air ceadHhiaer arc lacludad. 
Stogla garage. M U  8M.

FITTS STRUT
I  bedrooms wtth Uvkig rsem, dining n o n ,  den A  utility 

.tuom. M US15.

AvA  lA .U f Î ‘

Wmdkmf
lliMla Hm m m i

7Í04

MMitl M-i. Mtmtm .........M5iaw
T m . . .  aMriaCM............ « 1 8é>y
a a L g iÿ  • s M S a lM .........,505.3314
M M 314  ........ atiSS.éÊAMÊR Ad. YsaStne ........  445 fV/B

4 4 5 1 4 « a *  uswei*"eM . Ca$

ATTW4TION HOMMÜYiRHI
2214 Duncan reduced Io $38,0«. 
Im m a c u la t a ,  3 b e d ro o m ,  
attaebod garage, central heat 
and air. New storm srlndows. 
Walking dislance to Austin and 
Middle school. CaU Rue, at Fis
cher ReoHy, O.E., 085W19 or

Low «  y m  fixed rate 
under $33« nwve In 

$10« under valuation i
685S1U after 6:M  p.m. |

1133 S. Fattlkner, $60« or make 
offer. 8054842.

2 bedroom bouse and large lot 
for sole by owner. Quiet neigh
bor. 717 llacnrtia. CaU 8 8 3 ^ ^

$750 MOVE IN
Spifly 3 bedroom with new paint 
inside and out. Storm doors and 
srlndows. New roof. $365 ntonth, 
8W percent fixed.«  yean. MLS  
374. Coldwell Banker, Action 
ReaHy 6851221.

3 bedroom, 1 bath, den, Uving 
room, single garage, storm ceL 
lar. HitfiSO's. ^m odeled. 1820 
Ifa nUton. 146500«.

BUILDERS Special. Total move 
in, $33«. Monthly payment at 
uipraxlmately $585 per month. 
G riggs Construction, 805359- 
1743 o r  800-355-4719. W E

BUILDERS Special. Total move 
in, $30«. Monthly payment at
uproxim ately «1 0  per month. 
G riggs Construction, 8 «-3 S5  
1743 o r  800-355-4719. W E

SH A LL  4 bedroom, 1 bath, sing
le car garage. 1006 N. SomervQ- 
le. CaU 0652577.

B Y  owner, 4 bedroom, 2 baths, 
over 1850 square feet Uving 
area. CaU 6052577.

DRASTICALLY Reduced! 2403 
Fir, 3 bedroom, 2 baths, nice liv
ing area. W ired workshop in 
large backyard. 66570«.

DONT WORRY 
ABOUT CREDIT

$4,000 total m ove-in , F H A  
assumable loan on 1 year old 
brick 3 bedroom, 2 baths, double 
garage. Many extras. Must see! 
CaU 66573« evenings.

10 MONTHS OLD
B E T T E R  than new, tee this 
quaUty constructed, 4 bedroom 
lovely finish work on Dogwood 
Street. MLS 451. NEVA WEEKS  
REALTY, 66599M.

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water: 1, 5 or more acre boi 
sites for new construcUon. East 
on « .  Balcb Real Estate. 665 
8075.

RoyM Estates
10 Percent Financing avaUable * 
1-2 acre home building sites: uti- 
Uties now in place Jim Royse. 
6653007 or 06522«.

M OBILE Home lot, SO foot with 
storage . M LS 347. A C T IO N  
r e a l t y , 6651221.

3 choice plots. Memory G a rd e n ^ ^ ' 
CeuMlary. Section E. Garden o f^ '^  
NaUvity. Must seU. 6655364.

PR IVATE mobUe home lot for 
rent. Call 6655644 after 5. .

FOR rent: Horse staUs. Call 665 
«17.

104a Acraoga

U K E  COUNTRY LIVING? WE  
H AVE A GOOD SELECTIO N  
OF ACREAGES FROM 1 ACRE  
TRACTS TO 4 «  ACRES.
4 «  acres of land, approximately 
25 miles east of Pampa MLS 
452T
«  acres southeast edge of Alan- 
reed with improvements. MLS 
453T.
Large 3’bedroom, 2 baths, on 2 
bioclu of land in Alanreed. Must 
see to appreciate. 5 car garage. 
MLS4M.
Kentucky Acres, buy now while 
price is right, I to IM acres. 720L 
and IW L
Approxim ately 50 acres, all 
kinds of outbuildings, 2 water 
wells at edge of Alanreed. MLB 
422T
1 «  acres of land north of Alan
reed, eroas-fenced for 7 pas
tures, 3 water wells, exceUent 
for Uvestock. MLS 384T 
10 acres of land, 4 mUes south of 
Pampa, access to water. MLS 
421T M illy  Sanders MO-2671 
Shed Realty.

105 Coimmnrcial Fropnrty

SA LE  or lease new 40x100x16 
steel shop building, 1 0 « square 
feet offices, 2 restrooms, stor
age loft. Paved area. 2S33 MiUir- 
on Road. 06536«, 0«-1884.

110 Out of Town Proporty

COLORADO MOUNTAINS 
«  acre homesites Snow-capped 
views, pine forests, hunting, 
skiing nearby, year-round ac
cess from  $450/acre. E asy  
terms. Jobn MeSewen, Broker,
(3 « )  57527«

114 Rocfootional Vohidoi

BilFt Cuetam Compat»
005-4315 930 S. Hobart

supfRioR Rv e m m  ~
1019 ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOUr 
L a rge s t  stock of parts and 
accessories in this area.

ranopyi 
air conditioner. New. $8m. 005 
7 4 «  after 6.

1978 Titan Motor Home. Goo^ ^ k  
condithm. H,0M miles, sk e e p s lH B  
stove, refrigerator and b a t h ^ v  
CoU 88568« or after 5 caU 885 
85«.
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‘1 SEEKING CONSUMER DOLLARS — Stu- panics, faced with sluggish volume growth, 
dents line up at Burger King’s Express persistent low inflation rates and Intense 

■ mobile unit on the campus of Florida Inter- competition, have become more aggressive 
national University in Mianft> last month, in seeking the consumer’s dollars. (AP  

 ̂ The nation’s major food and beverage com- Laserphoto)

G ro w ers  w age w ar on  insects to 
l>ud beauty from  thorny bushes
Bjr JACQUIELYNN FLOYD 
Pallas Times Herald

:: ARLING TO N , Texas (A P ) -  
John Long greets spring’s balmy 
breeies and unfurling blossoms 
with the war cry: “ Sprayl Spray! 
Kpray!”
’ While many of us are rummag
ing through the closet looking for 
the ice chest and picnic basket, 
Long and hundreds of Dallas- 
area rose enthusiasts are locked 
In mortal combat with sucking 
aphids, ravenous beetles and 
deadly fungi.

If it sounds serious, it is. Vic
tory could mean triumph at one of 
.the state’s major rose shows; de
feat definitely means a home
grown garden full of bug-eaten 
flowers.
> At work, Long is a supervisor in 
Arlington’s street maintenance 
department. At home, he is presi
dent of the Mid-Cities Rose Socie
ty, which claims 200 members.

Even the uninitiated cannot 
pass Long’ s modest suburban 
house without getting the clear 
impression that he is not your 
garden-variety rbse-grower. In 
raised beds along the house are 
more than 300 varieties of rose 
bushes, each neatly labeled with 
official names such as: “ Ingrid 
Bergman,’ ’ “ Sir Harry Pilking- 
ton," “ Uncle Joe.”  The center of 
the front lawn has been churned 
over to provide a quarantine bed 
for exotic specimens from Ger
many and Africa.

Long, 61, has been working ev
ery day since February, pruning

and fertilizing his thicket of rose 
bushes. At dusk, he retreats to a 
shed in his backyard where he 
mixes his own pesticide with the 
concentration of a chemist.

“ I spray religiously. It’s like 
having your car greased,”  he 
says. Last year he did not follow 
his spraying schedule and paid 
the price when spider mites in
vaded. “ They got to the foliage 
before I could stop them,”  he 
says. “ It cost me a queen.”

The queen: the best bloom of 
the show, the award every rose- 
grower covets. In six years of 
shows. Long has won three 
queens. Many serious gardners 
of longer tenure are still waiting 
to produce that perfect specimen.

J.D. Downing, whose Haltom 
City home is obscured by more 
than 500 rose bushes, has earned 
ribbons and second-place honors 
but has yet to win the highest 
award, although he enters about 
a dozen shows a year. “ My wife 
says, 'Always a princess, never a 
queen,’ ”  says Downing, who also 
telongs to the society. A retired 
newspaper pressman. Downing 
has plenty time to search for 
promising varieties, and to nur
ture the plants to physical perfec
tion.

One year, for instance, the 
Downings heard rumors that a 
magnificent new strain had been 
perfected by Canadian botanists. 
The couple promptly hopped a 
plane, rented a car and spent 
weeks touring nurseries through
out Canada.

Downing doesn’t consider his

enthusiasm out of the ordinary, 
not in the ferociously competitive 
world of the rose shows. While the 
rose plants typicaUy are inexpen
sive — rarely more than $16 for a 
bush or cutting — new varieties 
are tough to come by. When 
gardening catalogues offer the 
new strains, they frequently sell 
out within days.

"You just have to develop your 
own sources and find out where to 
get them,”  Downing says.

If Long and Downing are the 
veterans of the Mid-Cities Rose 
Society, Mike King is the rookie. 
At 14, he’s the youngest member 
of the club and one of the few 
growers in the state competing in 
a category reserved for teena
gers.

He doesn’t talk like a rookie. 
During the spring. King suffers 
from allergies while he works 
outdoors with his bushes.

“ There’s a lot of work,”  says 
King, who looks forward to the 
day when he can compete with 
adults. 1

The workload before the rose 
shows this month and next in Dal
las, Fort Worth and the mid-cities 
is particularly heavy. The mild 
winter set the stage for a bug 
boom Long says the beetle chal
lenge is the worst.

So the rose-growers spray 
arduously, day in and day out, 
fie rc e ly  protecting the still- 
unopened blooms they have pin
pointed as potential prize stock.

“ It takes a lot of work, and it 
can take  y e a r s  o f  e x 
perimenting,”  Long concedes.
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